
Kings
Ite or cream, standard Os 
riday bargain, each, 66c. 1

Cotton and silk. Up (jj

—Will fit any ordinary ' 
tents. Today, set, 69c.
ff—Single pairs of cur- 
tin. scrim, marquisette 
■iday bargain, one-third

loor.

iday List
fled finish, panel backs, 
leclal, »5.16.
y finish, panel backs, 
d arm rocker. Régu



lé of solid mahogany.

:, fumed finish. RegU-

ak, fumed finish, mis- 
Regularly >24.60. To-

i. Regularly $9.76. To-

■or. Regularly $13.26;

ior.

ums
irai designs; size 6’ 9"

y borders; fast colore, 
Regularly $13.60. Tq-

e and red or green 
yard; 22 inches wide,

ill seasoned ; conven- 
Today, yard, $1.20.

re
00 dozen thin English 
i and Saucers. Phone 
•gain, cup and saucer

ch—No. 5 size, with 
y $1.29. Today, each, 

lbs. butter, regularly

ds—M -pint size, each, 
each, 18c; 2-pint size,

19c.
4, 6 to 6-cup sizes.

f

f’. -' ’

rner
fen s Winter 
6.95
P in the ulster, trencher 
shades in grey, brown.

h5—Tweed suits, broken 
F stock, selling at $12.60, 
ng, trencher and halR 
S prtce, $10.15.
Park. serviceable, hard
ly. $2.95.

ing Robes, $7.60—Made
•loth, in shades of. , grey.
pockets, and cord girdle, a

approximate height and 1

Coats, $3.79
ncy stitch. High Storm 1 
brown with grey, ,
$4.50. Today, $3.79.
ibbed Shirts and Draw- «
40 and 42 only. Regu-

-grey

tural merino shirts and 1 
cuffs and ankles. Sizes j

frand woven ends. Some I 
lay, 29c.
by. elastic ribbed knit— I 
ly, 49c.

gains
■s, comprising 16 differ- i 
tripes, grey stripes and 1 
s, and many others. Not 1 
zes represented. Semi- i 
ng yoke |nd box pleats. ,J 

ve plain back 1 
loose belt,\with- buckle, ÿ 
belt loops.) Some havo I: 

lovernor fasteners. Sizes * . 
s up to $10.50. Friday J.

others

and brown mixed effect 
sit loops. Governor fas- fli 
Friday bargain, $1.49. t ’

The Toronto$12.5 0 0- 59 CHESTNUT 
- PARK ROAD. 4

1 7orld WAREHOUSE FOR RENTLei 46 x 140.
MM brick detached residence, contain- 

Ing ten rooms; hot water heating; garage 
for two car*. Hardwood floors new being 
laid. Apply

ADAMS BUDO., FREDERICK ST. 
Approximately forty . two 

e feet.\ f
„ J thousand

and *h,PP,n°
Apply

«quan 
faclfft 
possession.

ies. ImmediateH. H. WILLIAMS A CO., J 
I Street East. Main 5459.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
38 King Street East.— Main 5469.
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DESPERATE FIGHTING BY GERM
FAILS TO STOP ALLIED ADVANCE

TWO CENTS‘

lli

m

*

FRENCH ENCOUNTER 
STOUT RESISTANCEIMPORTANT BRITISH GAINS 

ON FRONT AT VALENCIENNES
i

FRENCH GAIN AT ALL POINTS 
AGAINST STRONG RESISTANCE

I

Have Occupied Villers-le-Sec, 
and Battle is Still Rag

ing Fiercely.
o

More Than 2000 Prisoners 
Taken and Strongly Or
ganized Positions Wrested 
From the Enemy.

Attacking Forces Push Forward More Than Two Miles, Cap
turing Villages and Taking 9000 Prisoners

GUIDED BY GUERILLA BANDS-
SERBIANS CONTINUE ADVANCE

■iI
A STRONG POSITION

and 150 Guns, v Gen, Debeney’s Men Are At
tacking From Ribecourt 

to Serre Valley.

Food Problem Difficult, But Army is Within 80 Miles 
of Belgrade and Teuton Retreat Made Costly. I Paris, Oct. 25.—The French 

advanced their line at all point*, d«- 
spite the most stubborn resistance of 
the enemy. More than 2000 prisoners 
with cannon and machine 
captured,
statement issued by tne war 
tonight.

With the British Army in France ; made prisoner and 150 guns have been 
end Flanders, Oct. 25.—Further im- captured ,by the British in their at

tacks against the Germans, accord
ing to Field Marshal Haig’s 
nication issued tonight, 

about Valenciennes the British have reach
ed the entire railway line on the front 
between Lequesnoy and Maing. The 
text of the communication follows:

“We have continued our advance on 
the battlefront south of the River 
Scheldt. -

“We have captured Sepmeries and 
Querenaing and reached the line of the 
Ue Quesnoy-Valenciennes railway from 
the northwest of Le Quesnoy to the 
east of Maing.

“In the afternoon several counter
attacks were repulsed on this front. • 

“During Wednesday and Thursday 
on the 8ambre-Scheldt battle front, the 
first, third and fourth British armies 
captured 9000 prisoners and 166 guns. 
North of Valenciennes we have cleared

todaythe enemy rear guards from the Vll- j " 
lages of- Bruille and Buridon.

“In the continuation of their forward
movement south of Valenciennes, the „ _ „ .
British today captured ‘Les Tuileries, <->ct- 26.—Gen. Debeney b attack be

tween Mont D’Origny and the valley 
of the Serre is meeting with very 
stout resistance. 4" he battle
raging again fiercely this 
around Villers-le-Sec, which was 
cupied by the French troops.

The Germans have brought up 
three fresh divisions to this sector in 
the past few days and appear detor- 

' mined to dispute possession of

;portant gains were made today by the 
British first and third armies in their 
enthusiastic circling drive. 
Valenciennes. South of the invested 
city the allied attacking forces push
ed forward more than two miles, cap
turing Querenaing and Sepmeries, 
while on the north Odomes was taken.

South of Valenciennes the. attack at 
an early hour had taken the British 
forward more than two miles, thereby 
virtually eliminating the sharp! salient 
which bulged into their territory with 
its. point resting near Vendegies.

The assault, which was pressed 
vigorously in this sector yesterday, 
was renewed this morning at three 
o’clock. At the same time General 
Home's army drove forward north of 
Valenciennes.

Nine thousand Germans havle been

With the French Army in France, With the Allied Armies on the Serbian Front, via Salonica, Oct. 25.— 
The Serbians, supported by French cavalry, north of Nish, are continuing 
to advance with Belgrade eighty miles distant. The food problem with 
any army but the Serbian would be difficult. The Serbians advance whe 
ther they are fed or not. The Serbians are being aided.by guerilla bands 
who hid in the mountains early in the war and are making their way 
down from, the heights to cut off portions of the enemy straggling in the

It is evidently the desire of the Austro-Germans to evacuate Serbia 
as quickly and as cheaply as possible. But their retreat is being made 
costly by the Serbians.

commu- 
South of

east of Solesmes.
“The British were close to Le Ques

noy this morning after stiff fighting 
in which the Germans suffered heavy 
losses.

guns were 
the official 

office

a according to
was 

morning
The communication 

French patrols
oc- shows that 

have crossed tne 
Danube River, and Invaded Rumania, 
near. Lompalanka, defeated German 
detachments, and taken prisoners. 

The text of the statement follows; 
"Between the Olae and

There was very stiff fighting on 
both 1 aides of Les Tuileries, toward 
La Coupe gorge and over the high 
ground to the northwest.

Mormal Forest is invested with- 
Germans and machine guns, blit the 
British artillery is searching it with 
high explosives and gas shells.

The enemy continues to fight stub
bornly against the third and fourth 
armieti. but as the British drive him 
from his prepared defences, they fol
low him up so closely he. gets little 
chance to rally. As a result his op
position grows more desultory.

"revery
foot of ground. They are• particularly 
favored by the character of the ter
rain, which is very broken, furnish
ing strong natural obstacles which, 
the enemy htts utilized to the utmost 
by adding field fortifications

CANADA SHOULD JOIN
WITH WEST INDIES the Serre

our attacks are continuing with suc
cess. UUr troops nave greatly 
creased their advance north of Villera- 
ie-Scc, ami have captured the Fer- 
rleres farm. ’ Between Villers-le-dee

strongly pleads for the incorporation j and the Ferrieres farm
of the British West Indies within the j strongly organized
Dominion of Canada. He emphasizes : CoUnt Apponyi is Appointed the resistance 
the economic and strategic impor
tance of the y est Indies, and points 
out that if included within ^he Do
minion, the West Indies would have 
tree "*ntey to the Canadian market,

IX-
A-ondon, Oct. 25.—Writing in United 

Empire, the journal,' of the Royal 
Colonial Institute, H. J. C. Rowe

. . ■pepepepee
which they have been working for the 
past four weeks.

The position Gen. Debeney s 
are attacking from Ribecourt south
east to the Valley of the Serre is 
called the Hermann position by the 
Germans. Considerable of its gen
eral characteristics has been learned 
from captured orders and the reports 
of aviators. This is trot euppoeed to 
have the same strength as the Hln- 
denburg line, bet Is sufficiently strong 
to permit of a etou^iefencft. Behind 
this line, again, there U an extension 
of the Hunding position in front of 
Guiz, to which the Germans no doubt 
will retire when the present battle Is 

! finished.

men
we have taken 

Positions, , despite 
enemy, who 

counter-attacked vainly several times. 
"Up -to the present we have counted 
800 prisoners.

SLEEP HOUR LONGER
BY CHANGE IN TIMESOTO SET UP. _

FREE LOVE BUREAU
of i thex Premier, and • Andjassy is 

New Foreign Minister.ramwiiANS ■On the Serre front we have suc
ceeded |n crossing -the river, and be
tween Crecy and Mortiers have estab
lished ourselves on thé north bank of 
the river on a width of more than one 
kilometer.

Basle* Oct. 25,.— fcmperor Charles.
and would participate upon an equal *"****”' de8>»tch’
footing in Canada's advantageous re- B ^ 011 °- ar”

, . ,, on Buriani the Austro-Hungarian for-
c proc^ty treatios par kmlarly with he cign minister, and aUo of tUe Hun-
United States, while the confederation garian Cabinet headed by Dr. We- 
of Canada and the West Indies would kerle. Count Julius Andrassy, a Hun- 
be an additional inoentive for New
foundland to enter the Dominion.

He suggests that a commission con
sisting cf representative*
British West Indian iâlartd shoùld be 
formed at the earliest convenient date ,
.. vroctiA .. OU.», ,o dl*™» 'he

At .two o’clock Sunday morning the
Women on Reaching Age of 

Eighteen Are Compelled 
to Register.

Twelve Hundred Prisoners T$ken 
and Towns Captured in 

New Offensive.

daylight saving which has been in 
force since the middle of April will be 
over for this year, and clocks will go 
back an .hour to the regular time. Boo- ! 
pie should be particular to change 
the time, else there will be mix-ups in

CALLS UPON DIET 
TO PRESENT SOLID FRONT

“East of the Souche, violent combats 
gdve us important advantage*. We 
have advanced our line in the neigh
borhood of Caum-jnt Farm, east of the 
Vesle, and the Villages-of Caumont and 
Pierrepottt are In our hands. We have 
counted more than 260 prisoners.

Extremely violent F.ght.
“During the day the battle 

an extremely violent character. Be
tween Siesonne and Chateau Porciex 
this morning after strong artillery pre
paration, our troops, 
tanks, attacked the i 
izations of the

garian statesman, has been appointed 
to succeed Baron Burian.

Count Albert Apponyi 
appointed Hungarian premier in suc
cession to Dr. Wekerle, according to 
a Vienna despatch *.o The PoMtlken

London, Oct. 25.—Italian troops have
beUhcldS?nVQueen"sd Parkin ThTaft r° begtm an ofCensive between the Piave 
noon.

Trains due to leave Toronto near 
midnight will be held up an hour.

People are reminded not to put the 
clocks back, but to turn, them on 
eleven hours or to stop tient for an 
hour and then start them up again.
You can sleep for an hourLjonger to
night and still get up at the1 same time.

THE RIGHT OF CHOICE has been
and the Brenta. In the Monta Grappa 
sector they advanced across the Ornic 
River and captured Monte Solarolo, 
part of Monte Prassolan and Monte 
Pertica.

Basle, Switzerland, Oct. 25.—When 
i-he lower -house of the Prussian diet 
resumed its session in Berlin Thurs- 
day, Count Schwerin, president, called 
the deputies to make a united front 
against the enemies of the country. 
He said that, never before had the 
chamber assembled at such a grave 
hour with the enemy threatening to 
Strike down the doors of the coun
try.

of jacn

iWomen May Choose Hus
bands, and Men Wives With
out Either Side Protesting.

matter with the Canadian authorities. 
^Newfoundland ahould also 'be repre
sented on the commission. NO FRESH RESERVES

ON WESTERN FRONT
In the Piave River the Italians have 

captured the islands of Grave Patta- 
dapoli and Maggiore. The weather on 
the front is unfavorable.

On the Piave front the British have 
gained a footing on some islands in 
the river and captured enemy garri
sons of 400 men. The Italians have 
made progress between the Brenta and 
the Piave, overcoming determined re- Ottawa, Oct. 25—With the return 
sistànce, repulsed counter-attacks and of western ministers to, Ottawa, the 
captured 400 p/isoners. , cabinet council is taking up the

On the Asiago plateau the French i emption of Mennonites. Altiio no 
have taken Motile Sisemol, increasing : official announcement of policy has 
their number of prisoners to 800. ! yet 'been made, -it is understood that

: an order-i n-coun cil is now under con- 
! sidération which wtl strictly limit the 
I exemption from military service to 

In Cafe Owned by Chief such MeanonlUes as are dascendents
of the original Immigrant colonies. 
An official announcement wtli, how
ever. he made shortly. It is proposed 
to define exactly who is entitled to 
be siass ed as a Mermen ite

assumed
London, Oct. 25.—Russian maidens 

jurisdiction of certain pro- THIS HU 
BÏ THE TURK FORCES

under the
vtncial Bolshevik soviets become the Enemy Has Only 12 Divisions After 

Severe Casualties Sustained.ADVANCE IN WAGES
FOR STEEL-WORKERS

' supported by 
owerful organ - 

enemjl that oppose us 
To the left

"property of the state" when 
reach the age of 18 years, and are 
jcompelled to register at a government 
“bureau of free love," according to the 
BOclal gazette of the Vladimir soviet 
end workers' and soldiers' deputies, 
Which recently published that soviet’s

they To Limit Military Exemption to 
First Mennonites’ Descendent»

With the British Army in Flanders 
and France, Oct. 25. — The heavy 
losses which the Germans have sus
tained since the allied offensive be
gan have forced the enemy to use raw 
troops brought from the eastern front. 
The^jgjjsmy now has 195 division* on 
thp western front, of which 183 are 

| German infantry divisions, excluding 
31 divisions withdrawn after they had 
suffered severe casualties during the 
past two weeks and six Austro-Hun
garian divisions.

There are only 12 enemy division* 
available in reserve on this front and 
none of these Is fresh. The desperate 
•situation which the enemy is now fac
ing appears to be ful'y appreciated by 
many of the German people, accord- 

British evacuated Baku some time ago i„g to letters captured along the front. 
It was almost 36 hours 'before the 
Turks arrived. In the -meantime the i 
Tartars had looted and murdered In
discriminately and it was reported j 
that thousands of Armenians were ! 
massacred.

Sydney, N.S, Oct. 25.—Official anr 
nouncement was made

in this region. 
coe4ed in making some

we suc- 
progreee in the 

woods around the Siseone-ta-Selv# 
road.

at the steel Forces Already Are Withdrawing 
Along Roads Leading Out 

of City.

works today that ail rates for 
ployes whose earnings on 31st August 
last were less than 45 cents per hour 
would be advanced two and one-half' 
cents per hour, and that all other rates '
would be advanced two cents per hour, i D , , _
and that these changes were retro- : Kobber Ate His Supper 
active to last September.

This is the third general revision of 
rates made during the current

em-
ex-

"To the cast we have conquered by 
hand-to-hand fighting St. Quenttn-le- 
Petit and have reached the road 
necting this village with Banogne 
and Uecouvranoe and the

deeroe on the subject.
Under '-he decree, a woman having 

registered, “has life right to choose 
from among men between 19 and 60, a 
çohabitant husband "’ The consent of 
(the man chosen is not necessary, the 
decree adds, the man chosen having 
«0 right to make any protest.

A similar privilege of choosing from 
among the registered women is given 
every man between 19 and 50, “without 
the consent of the women.” ,

This provision is described as “In the 
Interest, of the state.” Opportunities 
for choosing -husbands and wives is to 
he presented once each month, the de
cree "stated. Children born of such 
marriages are to become the “property 
Of the state."

Stringent rules and penalties are laid 
down for the proteetkm of girls less British Headquarters in France and 
than 18. The decree further ^States - Belgium. Oct. 25.—After the Germans 
that it has been based on the excel- had been driven from Ghlssignies the 
lent” example of similar decrees al- British gained a footing on a little 
ready issued at Iuga, Kolpin and other ridge north of the town. On the south 
Places. A similar "project of pro- sharp fighting was in progress 
visional rights in connection with the Saleeches. Some sunken roads near 
socialization of women in the City of Bcaudlgnies and Ruesnes gave con- 
Khvelinsk and vicinity" has been pub- siderable trouble, but after the British 
llshed in the gazette of the workers' had gained the high ground south- 
sad soldiers’ deputies of that city. west of Ruesnes they were able to

dominate the roads with their artillery 
fire.

*.
Washington, Oct. 25.—The Turkish 

force occupying Tabriz. Persia is 
about to evacuate the city, according 
to a report dated October 22 from 
Teheran which reached the state de
partment today. The Turks already 
are withdrawing their forces along 
roads leading out of Tabriz.

The same report slate* when the

con-

southern
outskirts of the latter place, The ham
let of Recouvnuice I* inyear.

The bandit who robbed the Buffalo 
express last Wednesday, after, an all 

J day drive in the car "stolen from H. 
|S. Fergus, landed at Midhurst

our pos
session.

“On our right we have penetrated 
the enemy positions along Conde-lcz- 
Herpy and Hill 145 and have taken 
a footing in the Herpy mill. In all 
this region the enemy resistance was 
particularly stubborn. We took more 
than 2000 prisoners and captured nine 
cannon and numerous machine guns.

"East of Rethol we bave completed 
our success of this morning In the 
region of Ambly and Fleury. One hun
dred and five prisoners, of whem six 
are officers, among them a chief of 
battalion, have bpen counted."

“Army of the East.—On the Danube 
in the region of Lompalanka, there 
have been artillery duels, the fire of 
our batteries damaged an enemy 
monitor.

, "In the course of incursions of the
I munication dealing with the opera- bank of the' Danube, French
i lions in Mesopotamia, ' Issued by the patrols have inflicted losses on Gei- 

Saturday is the biggest day of the , war office tonight, says; ma^tac^ents and ta^prisoners,
week for selling Hats. It is always “On Oct. 18 we were in contact with ^fbla" Paiucin
the heaviest day of the week at Turkl,h forc„ holdln„ a Btron- DOBl_ Karalievo anted fonce* continue in

Dineen’s heran* thev TurKlsn Iorce< nommg a Btrong poM pursuit of the ernemy, who is retnenA-
have thé most complete tlon a-Ertride the Tigris near Fatah, tr.g to the north. Two hundred
stock in Canada of Im- where the r'ver flows thru the Jebel prisoners have been taken.

f/T.-1 | ported English Hats, Hamrin country On Oct. 23 the ene- "Belgium—The operation* of the
V rV _ ' ranging in price from my retired northward under cover of ^oupe in Flanders continue fa-
$3.00 up to $7.00. darknese toward Lesfrzab pursued by vor/bly. On the Belgian front the

For $4.00 you get your ’ choice of u-8; . , enemy has shown some activity with
either a Black Stiff Hat of fine quality °UI" f°rceg on the ntain road to ; artn)ery and machine guns, 
of felt, or a variety of shapes and Mosoul by way. of Kerkuk drove the I -This morning, on the French right 
colors in Soft Hats—greens, greys, ! Turkish cavalry out from Tauk and ; and the British left in local attacks
browns and blacks. advanced to within four ^ miles of between the Lys and the Eecault

For $5.00—Christy's London Special I Kerkuk.
Black Derby, just imported.

For $5.50—Christy New Soft Hats— 
all the new colors.

For $6.00—Christy's Extra Quality 
Stiff Derby Hate.

For $7.00—You can get a choice of 
the following makers’ best qualities:
Heath. Stetson, Dunlap, Borsallno and 
Hlllgate.

Extra special—for today only—20 
dozen fine Soft Hate, travelers’ «am
ples. at $2.85. Worth up to $5.00. Come 
early. Dineen’s close at 6.

1 Wednesday night, and after abandon- 
ling the car entered the general store 
I which is owned by Chief Boyce of 
the town,-and asked for a meal which 

■served him, before he continued 
on his way north.

According to Chief Bovce, he had 
- received no official notification from 
the Toronto police to be on the loo’t- 

| out for the robber, altho he was known Figures Show That Jt Has Almost
dlyhmoernto£ TorJUo early We'dnea" Trebled in Tonnage and

Personnel.

i
was

OF THE BRITISH NAVYTown of Maing Remains in Their 
Hands, Despite German 

Counter-Attacks.
BRITISH AVIATION.

London, Oct. 25.—The following of- , ,, , . —
Hélai communication dealing with Advance is Made to Within Four 
aviation was issuedxthis evening:

“We heavily atttmked the railway j 
junction at Hlrzon,. Wednesday, dur- ‘
Ing the day. Four enemy machines f 
were shot down. Ten of our machines 
are missing."

:

Miles of Kerkuk, Says 
Mesopotamia Report.

GAINS BY AMERICANS
SLIGHT BUT IMPORTANT 25.—FiguresLondon, Oct. made

public today on the growth of the 
British navy during the war show 
that the fleet, including auxiliaries, 
increased from 2,500,000 tons dis
placement to 6,500,000 tons and the 
personne; from 146.000 to 406,000. 

Since the outbreak of the war 21,- 
htj . 500,000 soldiers have been transported

Americans emerged tonight slightly in sea" which w®re lost- For
advance of the positions thev held th®, re?,“lrements the Brltish naval
yesterday. The gains made are slight ‘ nnn Jnilitary forcee more than *6.000.-
but are regarded as extremely Im-! 21, °ns ef ,8torcs, rirL„tran8hiPped, 
portant, especially on whe left where e more than -4.000,000 tons were 
higher ground dominating much of the I Jaken overseas for Great Britain's al- 
surrounding terrain has been o-ained i les' Transportation also was pro- 

------------------------------- | Vided for 2,000.000 animals.
Caribou So Thick on Yukon ' n ThP organizat!on of l?nvoya' du« to

_ , . ,, „ German submarine warfare, has been
1 hey Blocked U. s. Steamboat an important part of the work

|the British navy since March.
--------- I Dawson, Y. T„ Oct. a (delavedl — -,nl’nfrom wWch time there have been

Tokro, Thursday, Oct. 24—Japanese ! Migrating caribou along the Yukon - ^°’9,23 sallmKs. with the losses
troops under command of Gen. Muto River near the American-CanaxVan i berlng onlV a few hundred vessels, 
arrived at Irkutsk on Oct. 12. and border were so th ici* last week -hat pa onnwTeo -UIUCCC

by t116 Rustrfan and the United States government “team- RDON FOR CHINESE GENERAL. 
Czechoslovak authorities, the war boat General Jeff. Davis, had diffl^hy 
office announce*. in navigating among the

1 vanoff the war minister of ^swimming the river, 
the Om?K Government called up Gen. swarmed the shores and waters. Mem- 
Muto and expressed his appreciation bers of tile crew said thev lassoed a 
of Japanese assistance in their clear- dozen, and hauled them aboard for 
ing Siberia of the Bolsheviki. fresh meat.

London. Oct. 25.—An official comat High Ground Commanding Wide 
Country is Won on Their 

Left Wing. DINEEN’S MOST BUSY DAY.

With the American Army Northwest 
of Verdun. Oct. 25.—From a day of ex
traordinarily severeHUNDREDS ARE KILLED

IN REVOLT AT FIUME
(AThe chateau at Maing proved 

writable fortress, but even the town 
remains in the hands of the British 
despite German counter-attacks, 
the results nf these gains the British 

.now are well established on the Valen
ciennes side of the Scheldt River.

The revolt of Croatian soldiers of 
. the 79th Regiment at Fiumc has been 

suppressed by three Austro-Hun
garian regiments from Albania, ac
cording to an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch front Copenhagen. There 
wa* hard street fighting at Fiume, in 
"hich hundreds of persons were kill- 
td, the despatch adds.

As

JAPANESE FORCES
HAVE REACHED IRKUTSKt;

River, east of Courtral, the French 
j troop*, in spite of stubborn enemy re- 
i siatance took the Zulte plateau and

:

WILL AWAIT ALLIES’ TERMS 
BEFORE REPLY TO WILSON'

poort farm and advanced their front 
ad between Wasreghem and 

British troops have can- 
toghetn and Octeghem and 

have continued their progress toward 
the Escajlt.

"Archar 
my after 
lasted for 
lied poeiti 

! attack

num-
T*nk Battalion Authorized;

Entirely French-Canadian
Basle,Oct. 25—The German war cabi- on the rc 

net considered President Wilson’s re- j Anzghem. 
ply at a lengthy session yesterday, i tured En 
according to The Frankfort Zeitung.
It was decided not, to answer at the 
present time, but to wait until it Is 
learned what the entente’s armistice 

1 conditions may be.

Pekin. Oct. 23.—Gen. Chang Heun,
em-

Montreal. Oct. 25.—Authorization 
tias been given to Colonel Paul Osti- 
guy, .commanding the Laval C.O.T.C. 
t oversea*), to organize the Third 
Lan ad i an Tank Battalion,

French-Canadian. It 
the same strength as previous tank

i^|g:e|Go Over the Top Monday in Victory Loan Drive

animzls under whose protection the boy 
peror. Hsuan Tung, was placed on 
the Chinese throne in July, 1917, in 
an abortive monarch!* movement, 
has been pardoned toy presidential de
cree.

Thousands

gel front, Oct, "23: The ene- 
l’rtlllery preparation which 
eix hours, attacked the al- 

ons south of the Dvina. The 
was

| counter-aiftac 
J southward. Fifty men were put out 
j of action and three machine • gun» 
were taken- from,-the- enemy,’*

to be en- 
will be

repueed. An allied 
k drove the enemy back
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» ’iHI! DEATHS FROM FURTHER MENACE 

“FLU” IN m tovalembwes______si

I •:
I I

Medical Stajff Hold, However, 
That Precautions Must Not 

Be Relaxed.

TriBritish Patrols Are Now Oper
ating in the Le Quesnoy 

Section.

■18 USMILES” r,
Sung by

LAMBERT MURPHY
-,! 1

Hamilton, Oct. 2fc—That the creet 
of the

X
V-ill With the British Army in France 

and Flanders. Oct 25.—The British 
troops tonight were on the outskirts 
of Le Quesnoy, having1 driven forward 
across the Le Quesnoy-Valenciennes : 
Railway after heavy fighting.

The enemy appears to have retreat- j 
ed from a considerable portion of the 
ground in this zone.

British patrols late today were oper
ating in the Le Quesnoy region, while 
British infantry had reached the 
high ground north of Maresches and j 
were attacking the German positions 
there.

Today’s advance greatly increases I 
the menace to the Germans holding I 
Valenciennes, which is rapidly being 
bottled up.

If a line were drawn thru the posi- 1 
lions now held by Genera! Horne s ! 
army on the north and General Byng’s I 
forces on the south, it would pass 
well *.o the east of Valenciennes. 1 
Should the British continue their for
ward pressure as it has been^fifessed 
for the past three days, the enemy 1 
will be forced to evacuate Valencien
nes very shortly.

When the British attacked- this 
morning they held Vendegies and the 
high ground east of that place. From 
these points they drove off before 
daylight into the ridge country 
and north.

The details of this fighting are not 
yet available, but It is known that the 
British pushed thru early in the day 
and were still going ahead.

The British second army, attacking i 
in conjunction with the French on the, 
northern battlefront, fought its way j 
steadily forward in the face of •heavy- 
artillery fire and captured Moen, In ; 
Flanders. The French are reported to I 
be making good progress on the Brit- I 
lsh left.

ipfluemza epidemic has been 
if not passed, is apparent by<■This reached,

the decrease in the number of deaths
\ Aloo good to wait for the regular November list. On 

the reverse side another splendid one The Radiance 
in Your Eyes’*

and new cases reported. The deaths 
today numbered eight. The medical 
health staff feel that the situation is 
well in hand.

mr£,
by Reinald Werremath. * %'tr

;■i They say, however, it 
must not be felt .that precaution is 
not necessary. It is stil urgent that

81 Bee Seal Record 45155." Bay k Now.

every possible means be need to stamp 
out. tfie epidemic. The hospitals art^ 
still crowded, and efforts

« Master’s Voice” RecordsHis in
■

are being 
made to provide for greater accom
modations tn the emergency institu
tions which have been opened.

This afternoon the death

I same price as before the the wy

*• cents for Id-tack, doable sided

When Aunt Dinah's Daughter 
Hannah Bangs on that Piano 
—One-Step Six Brown Brothers 18476 

Chasing the Chickens—Fox Trot,
Six Brown Biothen

Tm Always Chasing Rainbows
Charles Harrison 

J Mi* that Mississippi Mi» thnt
Misses Me Sterling Trio

*1-5# for 13-toch, doebte-ekfed#
was re

ported after a brief illness of Rev. 
-Father Culiiton, the youngest Homan 
Catholic priest in the city. Decease! 
was held in high esteem In the city.

Mabel Nelson, passed away of In
fluenza in St. Joseph's Hospital this 
afternoon, aged 23 years.

I witir her mother -at 170 
Cauley atret, and was a member of St. 
Mary's Cathedral. She leaves five 
«deters, at home, and a brother over
seas.

MEN’S HATSOriental—Fox Trot
D-SU-fej? C Smith's Orchexrta 35676

Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra

Splendid Red Seal Records
Force of Destiny—D segreto fo

dungue violate? Caruso-De Luca 99067
Le Roadie des Latins Jascha Heifetz 74570

Styles and Prices to Suit All
|18496 Make your choice from our big selection. We have hats to 

suit all headSj, and prices that represent the utmost value.

Special “tot Men
makers, including: Fur-f#lt Hats, in all the
John B. Stetson, Phila.’ ... 8XX)
Dunlap. New York...............7,oo colors, slate, green, steel.
Christy & Co., London b ’ ’

........ ........................  5XX), 6,oo olive and brown.

She resided 
East Mac-

.

Ask to hear them at any “ His Master’s Voice” dealer. Soft
newVila Xareman, 18 years of age, died 

at her home, 221 Napier street, this 
afternoon of spiz. She was employed 
on the office staff of the Dominion 
Express Company, here. Internment 
at Cayuga.

Mrs, Agnes Coates, wife of Richard 
Coaxes, passed away of influenza, at 
her home 89 North AVellington street, 
this evening. She uns thirty years of 
age. Her husband and parents sur
vive.

I
Victrolaa tip to $597, soli on eaey payments if desired. 
Write for free copy of our 620-page Musical Encyclo
pedia bating over 9000 “His Mater's Voice” Records.

east
li: I Regu-

Heath (Henry), London .. 7.00
Hillgate & Co., London ... 8.00 lar $4.00 and
Borsalino, Itgly ......................7XX)
See our Special Hat at 4.00 S5.00. ........ 2.85 ■ .

*:
Berliner Gram-o-phone Company

MONTREAL
w. DINEEN Company,

IJMITED Limitejd ■D. *DEATH OF EAST ZORRA MAN.

90 Lenoir Street
“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers

!
140 YONGE STREET AtWoodstock, Oct. 25.—Samuel Rowe, 

-sen., of East Zorra, Is dead at the age 
of 89 years. He was born in England 
and came to Zorrét in 1855, where he 
has resided ever since.

Temperance

. Downtown District.
„. The ROBERT -SIMPSON CO.. 

Limited, 176 Y once St.
JEROME H. REMICK St CO.,

127 Yonge Street.
WHALEY, ROYCE St CO., 

Limited, 237 Yon-ge Street.
ft. S.' WILtlAMF A SONS CO.

Limited, 145 Yonge Street.
The T. EATON CO., Limited.

190 Yonge Street.
GERHARD HEINTZMAN, Ltd., 

41 Queen Street West. 
HEINTZMAN & CO., Limited,

195 Yonge Street.
MARON St RISCH, Limited,

230 Yonire Street.
NATIONAL PIANO CO., Limited, 

266-268 Yongé Street.
Yonge, North ef College.

CHARLES RUSE.
772 Yonge Street.

PAUL HAHN St. CO..
717 Yonge Street.

8T. CLAIR MUSIC HOUSE, 
14 St. Clair Avenue Weet. 

THOMAS 8. BEASLEY.
2501 Yonge Street,

A. R. BLACKBURN St SONS, 
480 Yonge Street.

DANIELSON'S VICTROLA SHOPS 
No, 1—648 Qu«n Street West, 
No. 2—2847 Duniaa Street w.

T. H. FROST,
1098 Bathurst Street.

McLAUGHLfN’S VICTROLA 
PARLORS, NO. 1,

894 -Ronceovalles Avenue,
H. KAPLAN,

897 Queen Street West.
NATIONAL FURNITURE CO.,

917 Bloor Street West.
PAR KD A LE VICTROLA ’ 

PARLORS,
1881 Queen Street West,

N. L. McMILLAN.
86 Vaughan Road.

ME INTO DEATH 
OF ALLEGED EVADER

All the Latest
Victor TEAM RAN AWAY.

Stopped After Run onCollin. . CKr-sSSS *’East of Tenge,
GEOROE DODDS,

193 Danforth Avenue.
MCLAUGHLIN’S VICTROLA 

PARLORS, NO. 2,
737 Queeg Street East.

FRED TATLOR,
290 Danforth Avenue and 
190 Main Street, East Toronto.

J. A. SOLOMON,
2066 Queen Street Bast.

Weet of Tenge.

i
Claim That He Did Not Receive 

Proper Treatment From 
London Military.

ir|

Rebords A plucky incident was witnessed by 
a large crowd on the - Don viaduct 
about 3.30 yesterday afternoon, when 
a team of horses attached to a farm
er's wagon took frigfht on the main 
bridge and ran towards Parliament 
street.

Vvhen about half way between the 
two bridges J. Moore,

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Kingston
road, Toronto; A. G. Savage, 209 Weston ! 
road, Toronto; C. C. Smith, Fraqkford; 1
J. Bernard» Ottawa; C. Stpne, Bat tea u;
K. J. PhaTr. Oshawa; G. ’Montgomery,
Uxbridge; J. Long, 19 Maple Grove, To
ronto; J. Masterson, 451 West Marlon

, street, Toronto; C. Deleseleu, Ottawa; 6.
the ,.iiV- 5? «““-Ploye of N. Duck, 971 West Dundas street. To-
tne city, tried to stop the horses tout ronto; W. W. Graham, Owen Sound; H. 
was knocked down and slightly hurt Robb, 1533 East Queen street, Toronto;
sKy rÆVwî: ad^V Sfa»! mw*™» ng man
nearly 100 yards. Mr. CdMinTu!^ Mb! teRUt?' Toronfo'; **** ^^liended and
foreman and a veteran of the imperial F. Fletcher, 101 Rose avenue, Toronto; taJ<en to London Ra a defaulter ,alle- 

■ fforces. He was considerably shaken <?■ Çraig, Grimsby; G. Hagan, 117 gâtions being made that he was sub-
Symington avenue, Toronto; J. if..- Wal- . - . . ’ —
lace, Freeiton; W. H. Breedon,1 Glen- )ect to improper treatment by 
cairn. London military authorities.

After evidence had been given toy 
Policeman Baker of the Dominion po
lice. who arrested Stride, the military 
court then proceeded to Iona, 
home of the young man. where fur
ther evidence will be produced.

At the inquest after

Wounded—P. C. Searles, 588I

St. T homae. Oct. 25.—A military in
vestigation under Major Forbes 
W.O.R. London military 
opened this afternoon at 
House, St. Thomas .to Investigate the

at

eJU bfWhaley, Royce & Co. district was
e Talbot

Limited,-

237X9# St.
Everything in Music and 

Musical Instruments

T. SMITH,
438 Bloor Street West

F. H. BAWDEN,
1190 St. Clarir Avenue West.

!

!

■Tf-up.
the

VIADUCT WORK PROGRESSES.
MACHINE GUN COMPANY.

The cluster lights on the Don via- 
duet are rapidly approaching comple
tion- Good progress was made on the 
new road, street car trench and the 
footings for the Glen 
'should be completed this

■
a rx Killed In action—J. G. Trilier, Preston; 

S. Spencer, Ottayva; W. A. McCartney, 
Cape Rich; A. L. Tlernay, Blyth; A. 
Loyer, Clykstown; J. H. Jordan, Orr- 
ville; R. Ë. MacCready, Kinburn: J. 
Crimes, 1100 Ossington avenue, Toronto: 
R. A. Hartry, Fort William: VV. F. Tuck
er, Fort Frances; H. E. Barker, Marl- 
bank; L. Valin, Bonfield; T. E. Wells, 
Eauclaire; J. A. Carneau, Rault Ste. 
Marie; G. N f Fretwell, Waterdown; C. F. 
Shaw, 1 Callendar street, Toronto; W.- S 
Deak, An cas ter; S. L. Brown, Laurel ; 
R. L>. Clifton, Bolton; J. Edwards, Co
balt.

OPEN EVENING£ the

11 road subway 
, , afternoon

Work is progressing on the street 
intersection at Sherbourne and Bloor 
streets, and the roadway on Sher- 
bourtie street bridge has been re floor
ed for some distance.

the young 
man’s death a couple of weeks ago It 
was brought out that the deceased re
turned to his home in Iona from De
troit with -an honortable discharge 
from the American army as suffering 
from tuberculosis. He was a Cana
dian citizen by birth. He was arrested 
a week before his death , by the mili
tary authorities and taken to London. 
It is alleged he was not et^mined im
mediately but put on fatigue duty and 
other hard work.
was examined and sent back to Iona, 
dying three days later. The attending 
physician claimed improper cfare 
the cause of death.

This story is denied toy the military 
authorities, who claimed Stride was 
given a medical examination on his 
arrival in London.

caiFULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

Come to Simpson’s for your Victrola
Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 

and Pleasant Music Studio
I WILLIAM WEST DEAD.î

William West, 33 Norton Died, of wound*—R. Bell, Ayr. 
Wounded and g assed—VV. S. Stabler, 

London.
Gassed—H. A. Keeler, Sunderland; T. 

E. Cochrane, 63 Mitchell avenue, Toronto; 
G. A. Grainger, Stayner.

Ill—D. M. Lament. St. Catharines; W. 
M. Humphreys, Cobden.
- Wounded-^R. Brown, Shannonville : A. 
C. Bremner, London; E. Bush. Colling- 
wood; A- M. Wilson, 94 West Marion 
Street, Toronto; T. E. W’ells, Eauclaire; 
G. F. McLeod, Erobro; P. A. Murray, 
Holly-rood; C. E. Nodder, 313 Perth 
avenue, Toronto; D. M. Tait, Langton; 
M. Lorimer, Belleville; C. E. Grant 
Caistor Centre; C. Savage, Oakville: 
Lieut. E, W. Milc^p, 7 Ridout street, To
ronto; A. Greenfield, Humber Bay; G A 
Sime, Grand Valley; W. G. McMillan” 
Hamilton; M. C. Biggar, Jarvis; W K 
Jones, Gravenhurst: W. D. Stephen, Ham
ilton; J. H. Slaght, Hamilton ; C. Tree- 
bell Cedardale;. C. A. Loucks, Minden; 
A. J. Grossi, 135 Roncesvalles avenue, 
Toronto; J. Deer, 623 Ashdale avenue 
Toronto; R. W. Dionne, Sarnia; W. E 
Butler, 5 Baling avenue, Toronto; C. 
Cameron, 58 Carolina street, Toronto* Wr 
T. Brown, Kenora: Capt. R. F. Inch” 
Hamilton; Lieut. C. G. FTost, Orillia: 
Capt. H. J. Pearce. Ottawa; W. N. Wat’
Harrtilmn. Catharines: T' Burgess,

SIMPSON uSEl
OBTAINABLE _ , ------ avenue,

Barlscouirt, died yesterday from double 
pheuiRonia following a severe case of 
Spanish : .’’flu,” He was 25 years of 
age and leaves a young wife with 

1 child, -Funeral service will be held on 
Sunday at 70 Pleasant 

j RosMîdate. 
i date.

EATON’SAT
He became ill and

one

boulevard, 
Kev. Mr. Baker will offi-

waa
fPiïa4S.d“.,>.iïi„'3.;”,tt£'k*fô ! THE BAN IN KITCHENER
SîuErt,, 1, n,?, £” w,u- NOT BE LIFTED.
the Htndenburg line. It is strong i 
enuogh, however, for the enemy to 1 

’ a determined fight before re-

: ^ WAR SUMMARY
WANT SHORTER ROAD.

There is some talk in Earlsoourt of 
asking the township to make a right 
"of way from HaiVie avenue and Me- 
Roberts avenue, to Prospect Cemetery, 
to avoid the long journey of a mile or 
more for citizens who have to visit 
the cemetery. So many burials have 
taken place recently that much time 
can - be saved if a roadway could be 
cut thr% this ' section. 
was brougrht before the .township 
years ago, but fejl. thru for 
support.

Kitchener, Oct. 25.—It was decided 
at a meeting of the board of health 
here this afternoon not to lift the 
ban on places of public ‘ assemblage 
until further notice, owing to the re
port by local physicians 
cases of influenza. 
tha ij?q.ùîst. was also received -from
boIrdtltntT1f1 As80clatfon asking the 
board to defer lifting the
hoardhwi1|f0£ ,5nother Sunday. The 
Tuesday nL^°ld 5Jlother meeting on 
inv thty’h b n the Question of lift-I 
ug the ban wifi be again

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
AT ST. THOMAS.

Four Deaths Reported, But Disease ie 
Thought to Be Abating.

St. Thomas, Oct. 25. — Altho the 
health authorities have reason to be- 
-leve that the Spanish influenza *epi- 
demie is on the wane, the cloelng-up 
order will remain in force for the 
churches on Sunday, and the schools 
and movies all next week.

There were four deaths from the 
disease today, including one profes
sional nufise. Miss E!va Waddell, oi 
this city, who contracted the ‘flu’ 
from her patienta. Other victime 
were Mrs. Eliza Archibald, wife of 
A. Archibald, Pere Marquette engi
neer, aged 39 years' John Guy Dts- 
brow, aged 35 
rey, two years old. \

Mists Florence Jessie McKenuAer, 
a daughter of the late Rev. Donald 
^foKeraoher. died a* her home in Dut
ton, Ont., of pneumonia, today. Miss 
McKeracher was on the teaching 
staff of Moulton College, Toronto.

brought • back valuable Information ,wdv.i£es „haye reached Washington 
regarding the enemy gun positions. ® Turkish forces occupying
Their only food during the four days uVV» ^®ruslaL. are about to evacuate 
consisted of their emergency rations, Tur'cs already are with-
and these they ate the first night. leading^out of ft”rrfe^taIons' the roads

In the region of the Oise the Ger
mans have formidably strengthened 
the natural defenses by artificial floods 
from the region of Guiz, southward 
to La Fere. Darns prepared long ago 
for Use’ In the eventuality of a retreat, 
have enabled the Germans to divert j 
the waters of the Oise and spread them 
ihru the valley. They also have an
other water line in the valley of the 
Serre to protect their present positions.

/Î of 25 new

The matter 
two 

wan: of
The Germans in ,their withdrawal Italians, assisted by the British and 

movement have not yet reached the French, have opened a new offensive 
line of An twerp-Brussels-Namur, but J£a'nst Austria and are reported to 
it does not seem probable that they ^ making good progrès». The threat 
will halt there when the line is reach- that if a coalition government was 
ed but will continue the retirement to not formed in Austria a revolution 
the line of the Meuse. The Antwerp W0U‘0 commence, evidently has had 
line presents few natural features for r®’sulfs> judging by the announced 
defence, and the Germans have not oh&nge In the government there, 
constructed extensive defences along

ban on

4 Pconsidered. APARTMENTS FILL UP.
NUMBER OF NFW T'ASFQ A handsome new brick apartment

nFCDrAc,»,^ hOUSe fe "«a-riy finished at the cor
UE.CKLASING IN LONDON ner Appleton avenue and St. Clair

avenue, Earlsoourt, 
apartments

, « In spite of the formidable obstacles 
encountered and almost constant ser
vice in the fighting line for the past 
three months-, the forces of General 
Oebenev Continue to forge ahead, and 
will soon have driven the enemy back 
upon the old; battlefields of the retreat 
from CharlaKol in 1914. The Germans 
are expected to make a stand around 
Guiz, where}the French held them up 
fur a short time during their march to 
I he Marne.

FORESTRY CORPS.
B.adyrundsay0^ °U'aWa; L’ ?•

streHET=rontoROrke' 625 Ea8t Dund”
containing ■ six 

with store» under, ah 
the apartments have been rented, and 
also the stores. The four other ap
artment blocks on the same avenue 
are rented.

it. SCORE’S REAL DUBLIN DAY WITH 
PI M’S POPLIN NECKWEAR.

St mu1” °ct- -5.—Altho cases are 
iei*e admitted at the hospitals 

n considerable numbers they report 
the number of new cases continues to
tutionT” ,;iOSt of the ^lic instl- 
rhtid ^fh^the exception of the 
Chtldiens Shelter, and one or two 

S’ , .have escaped remarkably, 
i,™.'’ 1200 odd patients at the
Hospital for the Insane have yet been 

Deaths are still falrlÿ frequent.

However, the Germans 
to a shorter line.

years, and Ethel Cor-must retire 
Their reserves are 

exhausted and the hard-pressed armies 
must have a breathing space, 
last few weeks the Germah high com
mand has not been able to maihtairi a 
fresh reserve of more than three or 
four divisions.

RAILWAY troops.
in the NeTckwe^rakhave0f P‘m'S IriSh P°pUn

Her,’North^Tm^skaming8Weke"’ E’ Per-
Wounded—J.

Lloyd. Aurora.
Ill—Lieut, 

avenue, Toronto,

hurried along our 
special Christmas trade 
purchase of 200 dozen, 
so we have jugt select
ed 50 dozen of. them 
in the more staple pat
terns and colors for 
week-end introduction | 
lots. Score’s are sole j 
selling agents for Pirn’s j 
Neckwear—for exclus- | 

iveness and valu» It stands top-o'-the- 
list. Regular 31.75 for 51.19. R. Score 
& Son, Limited, 77 King street west.

MEETING POSTPONED.

Postponement of the pri^e-giving 
meeting in connection witHi the Baris- 
court Fall Fair has been made be
cause of the M. O. H.’s regulations 
regarding public ^meetings.

LEASIDE RBAL ESTATE.

Bqilders are turning their attention 
to Leaside as the demand for bouses 
is steadily increasing. The managing 
salesman of a large city real 
firm ■stated yesterday that they sold 
four lots on Wednesday and three yes
terday to intending builders.

Sands, Simcoe; E. M.
• • J. Johnson, 51 Ellerbeck

The tactics of the Germans appear 
io he to hold as long as they can on 
l heir chosen positions before retiring to 
one after another as circumstances re
quire. and forcing the French troops 
to deliver an attack to drive them from 
each halting place. This plan, aided by 
the nature of the ground over which 
they a tie retiring, obliges the Germans 
to make great ^sacrifices as Is shown 

- by the Increased number of dead found 
on t)io battlefield.'

• * *

Tt is reported tliat the Germans

• •
The Internal condition of the Ger

man army also is none too good. Mu
tinous conduct on the part of . drafts 
has been of frequent occurrence. Ofi 
one occasion a draft whose trust
worthiness was suspected was sent off 
without ammunition. However, they 
had secreted ammunition and opened 
fire on the parade ground as their 
train moved out.

ill.
medical services.

MeJle'ti U,ntomN=K S'Ster Henrtctta

TaoJr°orntoJ' K T°dd’ « Rust | 
; Wounded- Major J. F. Burgess Owen 1 

Sound: Ueut.-Col. D. p. Kannélle n ' ^amfit°n; Hon. <uapt.-Uuarterrnas 
AliiOttawak’ I

Save Your CoalNinety-Six New Cases of “Flu” 
Reported at Windsor Yesterday

i
►

Buy a Dus^less 
Self Operating

Windsor, Oct. 25.—Ninety-six new* 
cases of influenza were reported here 

' y>da>'- the largest in any single 24 
: hours. .There were two deaths.

Ottawa, Oct. 25.—Incorporation has! , Pneujnonta. which followed 
.. , , tack of influenza, caused thebeen granted to the following: Matoee here today of Rev. Fr. Thomas J. Me

Condensed Milk Company, Ltd., To- Gawn, a member of the staff of L’As- 
ronto, capital $1,500,000; The P. Q somPtion College, Sandwich. He was 
Towing Company, Ltd., Dalhousie j,11 only four days. Born in Cobourg 
N.B., capital $50,000; Petrie Manu- -* years age, Fr. McGawn was edu- 
facturing Company, Ltd., Hamilton : i?at0<1 at Toronto University and had 
capital $2.000.000; Consolidated Ma- ,een stationed at Sandwich College 
chine and Tool Company, LtiL, Brant- s^nce 1916. The remains will be in
ford,. $500,000; terred tomorrow morning in L’As-

somption Cemetery, Sandwich.

, $
estateCOMPANIES INCORPORATED.

The German command also is having 
trouble as regards material. The bat
teries of heavy guns have been re
duced from four to three guns, and in 
some cases even to two guns.

Ash SifterSERVICES,
• ! ktiaHord”fn W?Un&Tfi zW' Kirkwood,

> Ma[tf’1- Ottawa.Wounded—-C. L. Wilcox 13a R,P*Usf
DIES OF INFLUENZA

» SsrLM •>4-ï™ÏS

an at- 
deatb

are
preparing new defence positions In 
the vicinity of Briquenay, four and 

ç one-half miles north of Grand Pre, 
and that they are expected tp take a 
*tar^d Ip that region within a week.

Among the prisoners raptured by 
the Americans arc members of the 
28th division, known as the "Flying 
Shock Division-’’

Twelve American soldiers separated 
from their own lineç - have returned 
after spending four days and four 
nighut hiding in shell holes and un- 
■ erwueh in the region of Loges’ Farm. 
They fought off small detachments of 
Germans, hut were unable to reach 
olaees of safety because of the enemy 
'larprhooters. Notwithstanding 
«instant harassing the 12 made 

V” lu,g expeditions each night

SCARBORO RESIDENT
ROCKING
SHAKING
DIRT
WORKNo• • vM

Extraordinarily severe fighting has 
«been going on on the American front 
northwest of Verdun- but the Ameri
cans made slight, tho extremely im
portant gains, especially on their left 
where dominating ground 
cured.

The heath of Mr». Alexander Mack-
rn mr.nV«Iai£eri °nt’- w'hich took place 
cn lr.ursday, removes a well-known

0t ®cart*n-o Township. Mrs. 
fnliowi'1’ 111611 £rom Pneumonia,
Î nflUenza’ been »! only
rrinfiaT1 „tlme> qnd tier recovery was 
confidently anticipated. She to sur
vived by her husband and five 
ren, Mrs James A. Rennie, Mrs 
rance W eir, Gladys at home.

James and Howard.
Un was 61 years of 
funeral, which 
take place 
Cemetery,

es

CYCLISTS.
was se- ’AJ?°bson, Ethel.

avenu«ulForonto: C°e' 213 Windermere;

Æ"ev«A«,g3îsan—;»!
Port" Elgin-' e611 j Lgndon; W- Clark! |

«f-ossatsus;;

AVHEX YOU WANT SOFT 
COAL BURN ROSE'S SNOW IN SASKATCHEWAN.Stout resistance is being encounter

ed by Gen. Debeney in his advance 
between Mont D’Orlgny and tho Val
ley of the Serre. The French troops 
occupied Villers-le-Sec in the morn- 
ing. where the battle i« still raging 

the 1 fiercely. Three fresh enemv dix-isione
Pa - I nave been brought up in this sector OFFICES; 314 C. P. R. BLDG., 
and i recently, and the Germans seem de-

Regina, Oct 25.—Snow fell at sev
eral points In Saskatchewan and in
coming train» showed evidence that 
winter bas come On Wednesday four 
inches fell between Chamberlain and 
Ci-aik, while Govan. Strassburg and 
other towns in Central Saskatchewan 

a share.

BEN RAVEN v.child- 
Tor- 

and two 
Mrs. Mack- 

age, and the 
win be private, will 

on Sunday to Knox Church •

IsFor Sale by All Hardwares
The Be«t for Domestic Purposes. deaths.

COWIESON—On Oct. 24, 
Cowieson. aged 29 Furnival & Co. %^Stanley _B.

years.
tJSZZLS*' °ct- IB,ermentiTelephones: Adelaide 367 & 368. . 631 Dupont Street

HILLCRE6T 4980.
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWSStore Op3ns 8.30 a. m. 
[Closes 5 p.m. Daily

HAVE YOU A' "D.A."?
A deposit account Is one of the ereiteet 

conveniences In ordering goods by tele 
phone. Apply for particulars 
"D. A." Office on the Fourth Floorlat the

&

Men! The Broken Sizes and Odd Patterns in Suits of Quality 
to be Cleared Today All at $24.75

' iiV

Winter Weight Overcoats at $16,75 Are Another Specials myl M^A^°x^mC t0 t*le Clothing Section, and wanted suits of quality (cost what they would)"were 
shown EATON Brand, and other brands included in this clearance. They bought and received heaping 
value for every dollar. They bought until today broken sizes in many patterns and odd suits exist— 
the reason for Saturday's offer. If these suits offered value for every dollar at their usual prie 
then do they offer at $24.75 ?—-a close to half price mark
ing for some of them. They are in single and double- 
breasted, two and three-button body fitting and 
fitting styles, with notch and peak lapels. Mostly all 
hand-tailored models, in rich imported worsteds and 
cashmere finished tweeds, in stripes, checks, and fancy 
mixtures in greys, browns, greens, and mixed colors. In
cluded are advanced styles for the
models for men of conservative taste. Vests are cut high; trousers 
are finished plain or with cuffs, have two side, a watch, and two 
hip pockets. Sizes 35 to 44. Price, $24.75.

k
hi

t
whatvrs V ft*1

semi-/<
Suit All m i

.j 5/ !. We have hats to 
1 the utmost value.
kale of Men's Soft 
Hats, in all the new 
late, green, steel, 
d brown.
0 and

Lv

\ * W'young man, and ■I • >:/ •Itn ‘3 -x
. \ x

\
I **Regu- ,V.f X

- M

2.85 Overcoats of Winter Weight Chev
iots, Chinchillas, and Friezes, Are 

Also a Worth While Special 
at $16.75

>.» iA 1V
? •tiiComp;

Limite W fa»
»

A
v At

Temperance a r.'T* V*fThese are of cheviots, chinchillas, and friezes in greys, 
brown, and tweed mixtures; in the single and double-breasted, 
button-through style, knee length, with patch and regularr/

£ •'.«v
\ ’■* • jNTO DEATH 

: HIED EVADER

poc
kets ; self and velvet collars, lined throughout with twill Italian 
cloth. Sizes 35 to 42. Price, $16.75.t

i v

s>\ EATON-Made Blue Serge Suits at $25.00 àit He Did Not Receive 
pr Treatment From 
bndon Military. S Are a sensible and satisfactory buy, al- with natural shoulders, close-fitting collars, 

ways in favor, always appealing for dress and notch lapels, of a fine twill serge, with 
wear. ' high cut vest. Trousers have side, watch

-Li . „ . , and 2 hip pockets, finished plain or with cuff
1 nese are m three-button semi-fittmg style, . bottoms.

t4
las. Oct. 25.—A military in- 
under Major Forbes 6f 

idon military district was 
i afternoon at the Talbot 
Thomas ,to investigate the 
arry Stride, a young man 
L'ter being apprehended and 
ondon as a defaulter ,alle- 
ig made that he was sub- ,, 
proper treatment by the | 
itetry authorities. ®
Jence had been given by ■: 
taker of the Dominion po- 
■rested Stride, the military f 

proceeded to Iona, the . .1. 
e young man, where fur
ie will be produced, 
iquest after the young 
i a couple of weeks ago It 
: out that the deceased re- 
Is home in Iona from De
rail honorable discharge 
nerican army âs suffering 
ulosis. He was a Cana- 
by birth; He was arrested 
ire his death by the mlli- 
t.ies and taken to London, 
he was not examined im- 

Jt put çn fatigue duty and 
work. He became ill and 
ed and sent hack to Iona, 
days later. The attending 

aimed improper ((are was ' 
f death.
: is denied by the military m
who claimed Stride was 
dical examination on hi*_, 
London.

b:

.1 r h■:

¥§ A
ft

hi ) A Melton Overcoat at $23.50 is an Outstanding
Value Today

PI 8
(•T.

These are grey melton overcoats in the same material in a button-through full-fit-
etandard Chesterfield and button through ting style, with self collar and regular poc-
style With single-breasted fly front, in knee kets. Lined throughout with heavy twill
length, and self collar. Another model of the Italian cloth. Sizes 35 to 44. Price $23.50

—Main Floor, Queen Street.

n
/ j 1 »y

l i 'V
1

■ I

Men ' “The Brock ’’ ‘The Sphinx," One an American, thé 
Other a Canadian-Made Hat

a
I Men ! A Very Opportune Saving Chance on ~'~i 

Underwear is Offered Today at, Garment, 98c
It $ a Clearance of Odds and Ends and Seconds, Among Which You Find Brands

of the Best Quality
It’s a clearance of odds and ends and- seconde, among which you find brands of the 

best quality. Those that are classed as seconds have dropped stitches or machine stains. 
Some are of cotton and wool, others ard all cotton; some in flat knit, others in fine elastic 
rib; in dark or light natural shade or Shetland brown; a few garmdhts in plain cardinal; 
sizes 34 to 46 in shirts, but small and medium sizes only in the drawers (32 to 38). 
Special, garment, 98c.

Men’s Black Cardigan Jackets, of cotton 
and wool yarns, in plain. nibbed weave, 
with V-shaped neck, two-pockets, and rib
bed butto
black brai<T; sizes 38 and 40. Each, $2-75.

Men's Shirts, in coat style with laundered 
or soft double ouffs In a host of new and at
tractive colorings, in striped designs in hair
line or group effects; sizes 14 to 17%. Each.
$1.50.

Men’s Sweater Coats, in both light and 
medium weight, in plain cardigan stitch with 
military or storm collar, and two pockets, in
cluded are coats in plain grey or Oxford or

V IS

mrul

: Both of a Splendid Quality, and Appealing in Appearance,
at $4.50

These are in the smooth fur or scratch felt finish, in 
fedora or crease crown styles, having flaring, flat, or rolling 
brims, with bound, welted, or raw-edges. In medium or dark 
green, brown, grey, and fawn. Sizes 6H to TVs. Each, $4.50.

Men s coats lined with heavily furred northern muskrat, ' 
have beavercloth shell and Persian Lamb or otter collars in 
shawl style. Sizes 38 to 46, $82.50.

Men’s and Boys’ Cape of Cotton and wool tweed mixtures in 
one, four or eight-piece crowns, with or without band at back’ in 
grey, brown, navy, flu-checks. fancy or heather mixtures. Also win
ter caps of heavy tweeds or chinchillas, having fur ear bands Sizes 

-6i/24to 7Vé. Each, Sl.50.
Kiddies’ “rah-rah” hats of silk plush, with sectional crown with 

stitched velvet drooping brims, or brims slightly turned up in front 
I rimmed with black corded ribbon, having bow with buckle at side. 

Sizes 6 to 7?/8. Each, $1.50. V

æ
,f;
L

i i

in fawn with green trimmings. Sizes in the 
lot 34 to 42. Special, $3.45.

Boys’ Medlutn Weight Sweater Coat*, of 
cotton and wool, in loose fancy stitch, in 
grey with purple, or green with fawn trim on 
collar, pockets and down front of body. 
Have storm collars; sizes 28 to 84. Special, 

- $2.45.

ST. THOMAS.
Reported, But Diooase ie 

«ht to Be Abating.
k Oct. 25. — Altho the 
Iritles have reason to be- I 
be Spanish Influenza ■epi- 
the wane, the clostng-up 1

remain in force for the ijj
Sunday, and the school» 

all next week, 
re four deaths from the 
y, including one profes- i

. Miss Elva Waddell, of. 
rho contracted the ‘flu’ j
patienta. Other victim* 
rlliza" Archibald, wife of 
6 T'ere Marquette- engi- i
If years: John Guy Die- 
F.î years, and Ethel Cor- 
krs old.
cnee Jessie McKeradher,
|ol' the late Rev. Donald >
died a*, her home In Dut- 
pneumonia, today. Mies „ 3
was on the teaching 

Iton College, Toronto. J

£
if'■ j V] cuffs; bound on all edges with

!
A

* Men’s and Boys’ soft collar* (’•‘Arrow’’ 
Brand), some half price, of English and 
B'rench pique, in assorted self stripes; with 
square corners, others with semi long points 
and button loop* in front. Size* 13% to 
16% Special, 25c.

-

— Main Floor, James St.
—Main Floor, Centre.4

OVERCOAT DAY FOR THE BOYS TODAY*

w! j
mBig Boys’ Belted Overcoats, Extra Special at $8.95

Saturday arKj1«hare-rinythirt!,^erJZriVi8tTL)Pr0aC^*n^i’ ^ ^OU arc a good winter overcoat—one that's suitable to wear on any occasion,
cotton mixtures in dark a îf $P ,Crc are on Y a ^ew c°ats of any one pattern, and all are of thick, warm, soft, fluffy overcoatings—wool and
effects Ï evs o bro^f AH “V ? A ^ 4 There are also a few coats in navy blue nap or Witney cloths, and many ot er mixed
buck e slash Dockets Tan M smartly tailored ™ d°uble-breasted style with deep convertible collar, have all-around belt at waist fa, 
buckle, slash pockets, straps on sKeeves and warm body lining. Sizes 29 to 34. Extra special, Saturday, $8.95.

These Good Values In Regular Lines Also Featured For Today
At $12.50

i■■g >come
I■%Your Coal with

/jW a Dus$less 
\i Operating mF »

4Lture. Very smart, belted model with centre vent in back and slash pockets. 
Lined throughout. Sizes 29 to 34. Price, $16.50. Sizes 35 to 36. Price, 
$18.00.

Sifter Are Dark Brown Overcoats of wool and cotton mixed overcoating in 
faint check patterns Double-breasted styles, with convertible collar and box

x pœî terti 2cc /tls
1m KIFmNG $ i1 1 At $10.00 mNG V < P

t» ii Are Small Boys’ Overcoats of thick warm wool and cotton, mixed over
coatings in dark brown check, double-breasted style with deep convertible 
collar, and close-fitting shoulder. Split sleeves have fancy cuffs. Loose belt 
with buckle and slash pockets. Sizes 26 to 28. Price, $10.00.

fffZ'f

v

At $16.50
Are Dark Navy Blue Chinchilla Cloth Overcoats of wool

I----- *-------

r
and cotton mix-

r—Main Floor, Queen SL
&

/m. EATONIBIe by All Hardwer»* I < i

ival & Co»
)upont Street e 
LCREST 4980. ___ j
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R0BERT E!LCHRISTIE MS?™SL $3-50 Vacuum Washer $1.50 W’HAS CLAIMED The R J'CHRISTIE CO 'ORTUI PATIENTS ™‘sp- worth $2.00 of sejct^mmediately
...................................................Place, Partially Ready!

Being Abandoned for This Is What You Have Been Waiting For.
the Present. FOR $1.50 YOU WILL GET A WASHER THAT:

TAKE FIXTURES AWAY

Beds Are Being Moved to 
Women's College 

Hospital.

H

y
THOUSAND VICTIMS4 I îiïi1,* 2,4°\,Conle<Xera’U<m Chambers,

r^Iîî! In Mortgage* and Debentures, wlefce*

3 ; S TÜih us* W? ar® <lul*e aware he
j j i »•▼«' bad any oanuectlon with' us, and It

; wæ never intended that he should have any
connection with u* whatever. .

is
CANADA’S PROSPERITYDeaths Reported. Yesterday 

Show Outbreak is Not 
Decreasing.

ANTI-SPITTING BYLAW
King Street Merchants Ask 

Mayor to See It is 
Enforced.

} « ms is What You Have Been Wait if 
FOR $1.50 YOU WILL GET A WÀSHER

X5 The Ball Is 
i-Xthe Secret 

of its 
Success

fDepends upon the success of the

VICTORY LOANI
Will wash a tub full of. anything wash

able in 3 minutes.
Has bee»., . awarded 

machines in Setopetition.
Wilt wash the heaviest blankets in 3 

minutes.
Will save yon many dollars a year by not 

wearing out your clothes.
Is the best and strongest made.
Is the easiest machine to work.
Is capable of washing anything from lace 

to carpets.v „
Cad be operated by. a child of ten.
Will save you many hours of needless toll 

and will laet/you a lifetime.
Can be used equally well In boiler or 

washrteb.
C*b be dried with a cloth in ten seconds.
1 Nothing to take apart, nothing to lose.)
Will do all We daim for It or we 

turn every of your money.
Send this ad. and only $1.50 cash today 

before the price goes up, and we will send 
you the $3.50 Rapid Vacuum Washer by 
parcel post to any address. Agents wanted. 
Duplex Mfg. Co., Dept. W36, Barrie, Ont.

■
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DISTRICT NURSES 
FILLING THE BILL

prises over $50 HEAP'OFFICE-TORONTOtheI
I that

the-
If ’ I y

CAPITAL WANTEDs' 7V *1 v%Splendid Organizing Ability 
of Nurses is Appreciated 

in Present Crisis.

The Mowop Hotel, which was com
mandeered by the city to use for an 
emergency “flu" hospital, is not going 
to be utilized at the present time. For 
nearly two weeks the hotel has been 
in the hands of workmen, who have 
put the heating, lighting and water 
systems of the place in condition for 
occupation. The furnaces havp been 
burning up coal for a week, and Hhe 
electric lights have been using up juice 
for the same length of time, the illu
minations of the place being of the

rSiS? XUen- rSÇMT- mattre.se. were

<H.e^ thorns elves«rZ&TS'”- toeo/tore^ t' f^con^nT* K ^ readynuifitoer who have been ill are bat* were it, Jfe?terda>r- carters
woridng part time and « were carrying the bed. away, and the

EEF HHt.5

«ssrri.* “"s" ra t ,°„thte^tSd 7hethha” th^ andbUdwartapedebTto”^Vto
hi» bed for the part week, was able be able to take patients In h! said 
to be at the office for a few minutes if they had known that the Wnmün-- 

, *"nd hopes ■oon t0 6* fu1*y College hospital was available that
a there would never have been any at-

Two nuraesare on special thzty, four tempt made to use the Mossop. It 
on night worit and the remaining 66 was to expedite matters he sald^thnt 
are trymg to hold down the district the beds weTe Mng tra^f^d ^s 

organization for the whole they could not duplicate tiVe rt^pIie^ 
City of Toronto. The volunteer help- Asked if the Mossop would be used 
era have given inestimable aid and the» later, he said, “I can’t tell—it all ,le 
?‘ty "frees are loud in their praises pends on the course of the epidemic” 
for all they have done. At the head- Two New Centres
5t!Lr#erLat7he Jlty ,ha11’ J'H83 Dyke Among the latest of the 22 centre's 
directs .he complete force. Each dis- open for the relief of homes in which trlct has its chief mm* -with a corps the “flu” has taken up Hsatede^e 
of nurses and volunteers working the east Riverdale Recreation Certtrs 
from the centre, which is often the where Mr, Hodgson has charge andpolice nation of the district. the one at West To.ol opehed b

The city nurses have these dirtricts the Neighborhood Workers’ Assorte 
et -their finger tips, for they have tion, and in charge of the Women's 
worked in them year in and year out Liberal Club. A number of cases have 
and no one could go in and do the come to light by means of the 
organizing work as satisfactorily as sent out by the Rotary Club

With one nurse who knows the Money is still wanted, as supplies in
district and Its needs and a corps of many cases have tor.be bought. Motors 
Sisters of Service, the work could be are also in demand, for even wheri the 
well and offlciemly done. When the cases are no longer on the increase 
workers in the districts find a serious homes will still have to be attended 
ckse that they think ought to be in until the families regain something of 
tl$& hhspltal, they take the necessary thelj normal health. ®
etfcps “to send the patient there. Nurses are wanted, according to re

In the hospitals the graduate Ports fromXthe government em-nlnv 
n if ses that are obtainable are work- ment bureau, where the calls for 
I”* wyit the help of the volunteers, aistance are far beyond the resncm.» 
To’take thé city mirées from the die- Food, bedding, clothes and mirées ax« 
trnf work and put them In the hos- not the only things for Which there i« 
pusis would Hie folly. Just as well call. A coal-oil stove for a house 
: ‘i ll in the infantry to do the where there was no’ fire wàs'airtoné- 
u°iv of the artillery. In one case a the requests. “
district nurse has not. done hospital 

• wdb| for 16 years, while for that time 
l -she; has been doing the ' organizing 

worn of a district nurse, which net 
i , only includes real nursing but a great 

deal of social «ervice work as well.

V ii îfan“ffct“rin8 concern offers large or small investors unusu
ally attractive investment. UU5U
.. ^he demand for this company’s product iq. tenfold greater 
than Its capacity, and this demand will be continuous, it is « 
strictly cash businees. 8 *

Thei capital is required for increasing production, which pro
duction is essential. 1

Profits on present cost of production insure splendid dividend 
The closest Investigation will convince you that this is not onlv a 
sound, essential enterprise, but a veal investment opportunity 

Full particulars on application to Box 73, World Office!

; With over a thousand dead in the 
city from the prevailing epidemic—

i i pneumonia f and Spanish “flu”—and 
another heavy mortality list yesterday,

will >e-

Among those at the top qf the honor 
roily, dedicated to the workers among 
victims of the “flu” in Toronto, will 
be the names of 84 city nurses, who, 
day and flight, have fought the disease 
in the districts of the city which re
quire many more hel 
denmanneti trtaff co 
ty-two of the staff

the outbreak, it would seem, has not 
yet reached its peak. For two or three 
days the number of dead reported at 
the city hall showed a decrease and 
encouraged the medical health authori
ties to hope that the worst 
Now, however, returns show that the 
two diseases are as rampant

The following are the figures 
date:

Deaths reported in city yesterday:
-From Spanish influenza ...............
From pneumonia............... ..
Total deaths so far this month

in the city .............................
From Spanish influenza !... I?.
From pneumonia ....................... . '

The King Street Merchants’ As
sociation thinks spitting on the side- 
walks may have something to do with 
the spread of the “flu.” and in a letter 
to the mayor the secretary says:

"At a recent meeting of the board of
f,5’®ctors °f the King Street Associa
tion, a motion was made and Unani- 

caLrl*d to the effect that the

Spitting on our sidewalks has be-
preva,ent. and In view of the serous epidemic which

citizens*1 at bfhfl1VeS °f sq many of our 
viLizens at the oresent moment $♦
would, in the opinion of the directors
tiln11/8 a8®0clatlon. be a wise precau
tion for the City of Toronto 
the necessary action to stamp

I : ii

II patente» ism

uwas over. -to
R

Emergency ChII! ! as ever, 
up to «

S.O.S70i 31im

For Hundreds of Nurses and Helpers in 
Homes—Part or Full Time

Also for Ward, House and Kitchen Maids, Orderlies, etc., in 
the “Flu” Emergency Hospitals. Arrange for your place 
of service at the

Ontario Government Employment Bureau
Main 3501.

1019
696
323

!

The Ontario Emergency Volunteer Health Auxiliary urgently 
needs more volunteers to take the course of lectures given at 
the Reception Room, Parliament Buildings, every day, to a.m. 
and 3 p.m. The call for nursing help is Urgent

/

Si8
1- doll

Will You Volunteer ?43-45 King Street West
By order of

CHARLES J. HASTINGS, M.D., 
Medical Health Officer, Toronto.

Owners of motor cars are requested to volunteer the use of 
their cars to carry workers tb the patients.

Ï delà
OPEN ON SUNDAY j. w. s. McCulloughto take 

out this 30-
“Will

have his department 
violating this law 
full extent?”

Phone -I ■—Main —9 a.m. to 5'p.m. 
i, 5810, 5805—5 p.m. Jo 9

matter to 
chief of police and 

see that persons 
are punished to the

*I a.m.cards

A Victory Loan Catechism AUTHORITIES INQUIRE 
- INTO CAPTAIN’S DEATH DECLINE TO CHANGE 

THE STREET NAME School Boys, 
Students

Q. What Is the Victory Loan, 1918? 
A. It is Canada’s second Victory Loan 
and fifth war loan.

Q. W/hat ia a Victory bond? A. It is 
the promise of the Dominion of Can
ada to repay the lender the sum nam
ed upon it at the tftne stated.

these products without the loan? A 
Mort of the wheat would have been 
unsold, the price would have been 
greatly reduced, and the cheese and 
bacon would have been a drug in the 
market.

Q. Has the loan- established , any 
new industries? 
shipbuilding and created new and 
bustling shipyards on the shores of the 
St. Lawrence and the Great Lakes. It 
has brought into -being great plants 
for the making of aircraft.

Q. What do these mean- to the coun
try? A. The employment of thousands 
of well-paid mes and women and their 
develpomént into highly «killed work
ers.

1
Capt. Rev. Roy Kain’s death

Base Hospital was the subject of an
inquiry at the military headquarters
The^cfT6^’* ye8terda>" afternoon! 
The official statement was issued late
inquiry?* atfternoon’ as a result of the

“Capt. Kain was admitted late on
?ned°??aT,nl8zî,lt" H,ia chest was exam- 
ined on Tuesday and daily after that
until the time of his death. ‘This is' 
shown by the medical history sheet 
submitted at the investigation this 
afternoon, Capt. Wales, medical of
ficer in attendance, was present. No 
complaints were made at the hospital 
by relatives; in fact the wife and 
brother of deceased both thanked the 
medical authorities for the attention 
shown to Capt. Kain. It is quite 
true that he was In a room with six 
other patients, but there was plenty 
of air space, and the conditions 
erally were favorable."

ENCOURAGING REPORT.

>at thel
If] as-

Works Committee Recom
mend That Wells Hill Road 

Be Retained

A. It-has revivedQ- What security stands behind this 
bond? and others can add 

to their pocket money 
by healthful work— 
t( delivering

The Morning 
. World

A-.The - entire ,assets and 
wealth of the Dominion of Canada.

Q. When was the last Victory Loan 
raised? A. lb November, 1917, when 
$420,000,000 was ' sufoijçribed.

Q: What became of that money? A. 
It has been‘used to .prosecute Canada’s 
part in the war. and to finance and 
carry bn great industries at home.

Q. For example’?- - A. Millions 
spent in raising, equipping and send
ing forth the Canadian 

. the influenza epi- o1®1**8'
demie had probably not been reached How was the money spent at
for Ontario as a whole. The calls for hom<?? ” A In many ways. The Brlt- 
mfiuenza vaccine from municipalities lsl1 Government was given large 
w-ere increasing. The Sirters of Ser- dlt8’ and out of these great orders 
vice lectures are being delivered twice were Placed Jn Canada for munitions, 
daily at the parliament buildings in wl*eat, spruce, salmon and 
tne treatment of Influenza sufferers, thîtig»* needed by the army.
Calls for doctors and nurges were Q* ^VJiy did 
still being received. these advances

The call for nursing help is still 
to urgent that the Ontario Board of 
Health issued another call for volun
teers yesterday.

Owners of motor

y
il PEAK OF EPIDEMIC

COMING IN TORONTO
k

The civic works committee yester
day afternoon recommended that no 
ctongç be' made lit*the. name of Wells 
Hill • road. The matter has been re-

V
fLieut.-Col.II J- W. S. McCullough, 

chief health officer for Ontario, stated 
yesterday afternoon that the

DUNLOP RUBBER CO. FIRST 
“VICTORY” SUBSCRIBER

"THE DUNLOP COMPANY’S PRESI
DENT INTIMATES DIRECTORS’ 

DECISION TO SUBSCRIBE 
FOR $1,000,000 WORTH 

OF BONDS.

i.v
peatedly up for discussion, and op
posing deputations have been present.

Thru tihe efforts of Aid Ball and 
Beamish, the committee decided to 
recommend

were Q. Does the ■ loan réàch widely In 
the distribution of the money? 
reaches virtually everybody in 
ad a. All the great Industries are 
ftted, while the financial and mercan
tile classes all reap 
middlemen.

Q. Why is It necessary to raise the 
loan in Canada? A, Because there is 
no other place to raise it. Our allies 
are burdened to the limit, and we 
must carry our own load.

Q. Why is Germany fighting? A. 
To dominate the world, and crush 
civilization under her cruel militar
ism. General Von Bernhard! wrote 
years ago: “Our next "war will toe 
fought for the highest interest of our 
country and mankind. World power 
or downfall will toe our lullying cry."

Q. Why is"Canada fighting? A. To 
save hersebf and civilization from 
this dastardly attack on the world’s’ 
liberty.

Q. What part ■ has money In this 
fight? A. While armies of men are 
Indispensable, no country can make 
war without “silver bullets.”

reports
from outside municipalities indicated 
that the peak of

A. It 
tan- 

bene-
before breakfast”~

Good Wage* Paid-For Particulars 
Apply Circulation Dept.

reinforce-

a grant of $1000 to fix up- 
Yonge stret from St. Clair and north. 
Aid. Riding was also successful in 
having $1000 recommended for Pacific 
avenue and other streets in the west- 
end.

Mayor Church received a

$
their share ascre- gen-

THE WORLDotherOttawa, Oct. 25. — Mr. Warren Y. 
S»p<'iv president of the -Dunlop Tire 
A Rubber Goods Go., Limited, made 
an announcement today apropos of 
Victory Loan subscriptions.

".The Dunlop Rubber Oo„” said Mr. 
•Sôjs.r, "feel it their duty to go the 
limit without any urging. Hence this 
announcement ahead of time.

"Jn brief, the company have made 
application for one million dollars’ 
worth" of the liew loan. This amount 
does not Include individual subscrip
tions made either by the directors of 
this company or the employes.

“Aiul I think I can safely add that 
no action in the Dunlop Company’s 25 
years of existence has given the di
rectors a keener sense of satisfac
tion.”

40 Richmond St. West
Phone Main 5308

report
yesterday on conditions at the R. A. 
F. barracks at Strtetoen avenue, end 
Long Branch, in regard to the former, 
the report say ~

"These bajfacka, four in number, 
house somy 760 men. Three of the 
barracks «fccommodate 160 risen each, 
and the 'fourth about 60 men. The 
men sleep on boards raised a foot 
from the floor, and are allowed five 
blankets apiece. Iron beds have been 
ordered with mattresses, which 
be on band within a month, 
are enough water hydrants in oases of 
fire; all fire extinguishers 
satisfactory condition.

"Taken ae & whole, we think tnat 
the barracks are in a satisfactory 
condition.

with

"Still improving.’’ was the announce
ment of Col. L. E. W. Irving. D.S.O., 
chief military medical officer, in re
gard to the influenza epidemic

Great Britain 
from Canada? A. 

They were needed to offset Britain’s 
advances to Canada in army expense» 
overseas.

<3. Hpw does the loan affect the 
people of Canada? A. Without it 
war effort would collapse, our indus
tries would suffer a great breakdown, 
our manufacturers and farmers alike 
would loee their foreign market.

Q. What has the loan done -for the 
fanner? A. It has bought the greater 
part of the wheat crop and provided 
a market at good prices for hie dairy 
and animal products.

Q. What would have happened to

need

among
the soldiers. Only one death occurred 
ait the Base Hospital during the past 
21 hour* MORE STREET CAR MEN.

F. Hubbard, Assistant Manager Te- 
ronto Railway, Announces to Board.

. , cars In Toronto
and all points of Ontario are requested 
to volunteer the use of their care to 
carry S. of S. wofkevs to the

our
JOHN MARTIN DEAD.

John Martin of Wexford, about 25 
years of age, died suddenly from in
fluenza, yestÜfday, at the family resi
dence, after a short illness. Mr. Mar
tin was a son of John Martin, Sr., 
and bad resided all his life on the 
homestead.

i.
patients.

According to a report made by Fred 
Hubbard, assistant 
Toronto Railway Co., the: 
has secured 194 ne*

BOOT TRADE SUFFERS.
will

There
manager of the

Mtany Members of Union Have In
fluenza, and Work is Delayed.

company 
men in conse

quence of its active advertising cam
paign. This was announced before 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board yesterday.
It was doubtful if the

»
Iwore in

Valter Brown, buslnes agent for 
the Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union is 
recovering slowly from an attack’ of

* .?ri/p,pe' Tilere are many members 
of ithe union suffering from Spanish 
influenza, and these in turn delay 
many others who are dependent 
them for the completion of the manu
facture of boots. In these circum
stances the trade has suffered 
sideralbly thru -the epidemic.

THEY’LL GET HIM NOW.

To co-operate with the Toronto po
lice in the search for" the mvsterious 
bandit who held up the Buffalo 
Press last Wednesday, J. Rogers, 
perintendent of the provincial police, 
announced yesterday that he had as
signed Inspector Miller to the

FIRST BOOTH TO OPEN
FOR THE VICTORY LOAN

Xi regar lDEATH OF W. J. PURSE
REMOVES OLD RESIDENT

Aid. Gibbons saidSIR ROBERT BORDEN
IN TORONTO TONIGHT

to Long Branch, the 
report says: “The tents are the bell 
type with floors, and contain cots 
which have 14-Inch legs, also springs 
and mattresses. Five blankets are 
supplied with each bed. Four cote are 
in a tent. Each tent contained an oil 
stove.

“There is no place wihore 
returning to his quarters 
chilled would be able to dry his 
clothing, etc., but since the Installa
tion of the oil stove, 
would be somewhat relieved."

company could 
retain the men under its wage sche
dule.

ex-upen su-Thls morning at St. Lawrence mar
ket the first booth of the 25 that are 
to take part In the Victory Loan cam
paign will be in operation. The reason 
for this centre opening first is because 
the market Is not open on Monday 
and there are only thi-ee market days 
during the week—Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday.

The booth Is in charge of the 
Social Science Club, of which Mrs. 
Sidney Small Is president, and 
bers of the club will man the booth 
during the days of the campaign. Al
ready there is quite an air of excite
ment and co-operation surrounding 
the booth, holders of stalls and fre
quenters showing the most kindly in
terest. It is expected that an orches
tra will be on hand during the after
noon.

The death of William J. Purse, 686 
Shaw street, took place, yesterday 
after a short Illness from heart fail
ure. The late Mr. Purse was a native 
of Toronto, and was born on Cum
berland street, 
retained the kindliest interest in the 
northern part of the city. He was a 
member of the Yorkville Old Boys’ As
sociation, and one of the oldest mem
bers of L. O. L. No. 296, Duke of York 
Lodge, as well as tibe Dominion 
Lodge, Canadian Order of Oddfellows.

For years he had held office» of 
trust In the Centre Toronto Conser
vative Association, and 
cularly interested in the work of the 
Irish Protestant Benevolent Society. 
In his early days he was active In the 
Orange Young Britons. He 
vived by his widow and two sons, 
Lieut. A. J. Purse, Canadian Engin
eers, and Harry VV., 63 Riverdale 
avenue. The funeral will take place 
on Sunday to Mount Pleasant.

Rlr Robert Borden will arrive in To
ronto tonight on the 6.25 C.P.R| train 
from Ottawa. The prime minister is 
Coming to take part In the big open- 
air service in Queen’s Park on Sunday I 
afternoon to inaugurate the Victory

Sir Robert will be met at the station gcon? Jm'not rcopem on Tuesday wit

xrssfcss,TToJaj&n
Hendrie during bis "stay. The escort skiers it would be inadvisable'to re 
will consist ol bands and a guard of open the college until there is rr^arkld 
honor, and will proceed from the Union ; evidence of a decline in “he epTdemîc 
Station along > urj< street, across King The Dental College will reopen at toe 
street to Yonge. up \ onge street to same time as the other deinrtLnt. 
Bloor, and along Bloor and over toe the University, which will in^Ul nro* 
bridge into Rosedale. -ability, be Tuesday morning! Nw™!

her 5.

Mr. Hubbard stated that the epi
demic of Influenza had laid off as 
many as 173 in one day.

ccm- case.

COLLEGE STAYS CLOSED. a man 
wet orThruout ills life he Glass of Hot Water 

Before Breakfast 
a Splendid Habit

the situation
B con-

CHANGE OF TIME, OCT.
* mem-

Give Business Men Oppor
tunity for Stop-Over 

in Ottawa.

was parti- Open sluices of the system each 
morning and wash away the 
poisonous, stagnant matter.CLOCKS STOP AN HOUR.

Toronto’s Timepieces to be Held Up 
, • at Midnight Tonight.

OPEN ON SUNDAY. le sur-

>TLa arrlve* Toronto 7.:.0 ajn. daily
XTrato”^11 «eê,Pin8r dinlnK cars! 

Train No. 6, formerly No. 12 from
Toronto 10.00 a.m„ except Sunday, to 
Ottawa and Montreal, carries through
C°Trato varL°r, and dlnln* =are. 
Toronto ^ J=6, formerly N°- «. arrives 

9 j5 P-m-. except Sunday 
from Montreal and Ottawa

‘Tra^o rrl°ro dlnin* cars.
Train No. 82, forfherly No. 10 1

Toronto at 4.30 p.m„ except Sunday 
forNapanee and Picton. y'
m- i niLlpe®' and Vancouver Express 
Train No. 1, now leaves Toronto 9 on 
P-m., Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
Instead ft 10.00 p.m. aay’

Train No.^3. formerly leaving To
ronto at 9.06 a.m.’for Parry Sound- 
and trahi No. 4 from Parry Sound arl 
riving Toronto 7.00 p.m., are can!

5’ ,rom Toronto 5.15 
?o d I^°’. 6’ arrivimr Toronto 10.15 
°x?J'd from J-’dney, are cancelled.

New train No. 35 leaves Toronto 4.00 
p.m., except Sunday, for Parry Soundsts? izî
day. t0 1-So “°°fi except Sun-
».w^her chan8ies a/e shown in time I
*a*^ee* WBl* ta C-N.R. ticket offices, 1

The Patriotic League will 
open on Sunday for the service of the 

Just after the striking of twelve homes afflicted by the Influenza enl- 
oY'ock tonight, Big Ben in. the city hall demic- Any who are good enough to 
tower will be stopped and the motor 8e,ul m supplies are asked to do so 
v 111 remain stationary for exactly one Saturday or Sunday, to 83 West K 
hour. This Is the only method that 8treet- 

used for Toronto to

feedh dmi La ^ho are accustomed to 
a. 5 heavy when we arise; 

spitting headache, stuffy from a chid, 
5”*! îd,*ue’ na»ty breath, acid
botolinov lal^e, t?ack- can, instead 
both look and feel as fresh a» a daisy
to7ity8vby '"®JShlnF the poisons and 
la g ,fr<œî the body with phosphat- 
ed hot water each morning.
. sh»uld drink, before breakfast, 

h0t water with a tea- 
,llme8t<>ne phosphate in 

if ito flush from the 
kidneys and ten

Ot-MOUNT ROYAL IS THE OUT
STANDING FEATURE OF 

MONTREAL.
Plai

Be in fi 
minute- 
you. 1

CHINAMAN ARRESTED.
Mount Royal has heretofore govern

ed the directions In which the City 
of Montreal could grow, tout this is 
now overcome by the opening of 
Mount Royal Tunnel on October 21st.. 
on which date the Canadian Northern 
Railway established thru train 
vice between Toronto Union Station, 
Ottawa Central Station and Montreal 
Tunnel Terminal, 415 West Lagauche- 
tiere street,
Windsor Hotel, Windsor and Bonaven- 
fure Stations.

Rail, sleeping and parlor car .tickets 
are obtainable at all Canadian North
ern Railway ticket offices.

• m be Readily
v hi oh prevailed before “daylight 
which prevailed eh fore “daylight 
ing” was introduced. All of the other
* ivic clocks will he stopped at the 
same time.

Lee Pan, 809 Spadina avenue, a 
Chinaman, employed as a driver by 
Nasmith’s bakery, was arrested hy 
Acting Detective McConnell last night 
charged with stealing c.o.d. funds.

' i
LECTURES NOVEMBER 4.

The faculty, of McMaster University 
decided yesterday to resume lectures
nüv,Mxinda,y' November 4. instead of 
next Monday, as originally intended.

RETURNING TO FRANCE.

Major. Carson McCormack, who ran 
as soldier-candidate in Parkdale at 
the last general election, Is returning 
to France. He is returning at the 
special request of Col. Bart Rogers 
officer commanding the 3rd BattaMon 
at the front.

gen. LOGIE RETURNS.
I Major-General W. A Logie returned 
yesterday to military headquarters af- 
Irr an Inspection at Niagara Camp 

i where he visited every tent. He states 
I that every man In camp is being well 
fared for.

sa v - 
#av- t

with
ser- CHARGE OF THEFT.

Alfred J. Meehan, 131 West Rich
mond street, and Harry Blond, 429 
Montrose avenue, w-ere arrested by 
Detective's Taylor and Mutho'.lafi-d on 
a charge of stealing boots from the 
T. Eaton Company.

SUPREME COURT ADJOURNED.

eavesMAJ. MAYALL RESIGNS. stomach, liver, 
. . Yards of bowels the
-d V^nlfuTTo'xtosr^
«weeteming and purifying 

the entire sillmentary hpfnrg.
.putting more food into the rtomach. 
anahhoî^of llTn«rtone phosphate

w k ?n r emptyout rni thZ y ir*vl£°ratng. It cleans 
th® 8t>ur fermentations, gaees 

acldlty and gives
splendid appetite for breakfast, a

SHS Fwfis
be irrS ^HÔa^eâ^st^0

a real the^TertTf
---------  Litemai eanitatisa, _ _

• Major Wm. Mnyall.’ officer . 
mnmilng the

coin-
mexhan leal transport 

section. Toronto military district has 
resigned. "Ill health" is the 
given fur liis resignation.

two blocks from the

reason

CAUGHT AT PORT McNICOLL.I WATER RATES ARE NOW | 
R DUE. AVOID LOSING 
| DISCOUNT BY PAYING 
| AT once.

celled.Ottawa, Oct. 25. — As Mr. Justice
wrou„,~ r>, , -, . __ Ouff- central appeal judge under theWilliam Blyth and Lloyd Watt were Military Service Act. Is unable to sit 

arrested In Port McNicoll last night on the supreme court for the next 
and wll. be brought back to Toronto few- days and there is, therefore, no 
Î? an*.w*r a charge of stealing Acting quorum, the court has adjourned 
Detective Hazelwood's car on Sept. 10. til Tuesday next, when it la expected 
•lack Gonsell, also connected with the that Mr. Justice Mignault will 
the®, ia awaiting trial on a, slmilju-1 able to take hfs seat for the first charge, _______ _____________.tl***

l
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PARCEL WEEK

Thousands--- 
Yes ! Several thous
ands of Xmas 
Parcels will be 
Dispatched 
By Michie & Co. 
During the next 
Few weeks.
The service that is 
Good for others--- 
Is also good for 
You---
Get our complete 
List---now ready.

Michie
® Co.. Limited

Established 1836,

7 King St. West
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Here is the Complete Program Cut it out 
and save it

Every man, woman and child in Queen's Park to-morrow is urged, with all possible emphasis, to join in the singing 
and ^te responses.

Time—

100/ Boys, 
tudents

>
✓

X
2.80 p.m. (new lime) Suidty, October 27th. Plice^-Qieen'» Perk. Everybody Weleeme. Cerne l

« ‘ 1 » At 2.30 p.m.— render Thee due service, through the merits of From 2.45 to 3 P.m.—
, Jesus Christ our Saviour. Amen.1 i

(8) Chaplain: Let us give thanks for recent 
victories.

(AU In unison): e
Ô Lord God. who didst engage ue in a war 

against barbarian cruelty, oppression of Weak na
tions, and wrongs against humanity, we give Thee 
thanke for the recent victories of our arms In 
the fields of war, for the splendid achievements 
of all ranks of men In time of great danger, and 
the glory that hath come to our nation In these . 
latter days. •

And we thank Thee, too, O Our Father, that 
we. who are not engaged In bearing arms, may 
yet have our share In honorable strife by the 
dedication of our service here to the cause of 
Justice, righteousness and truth.

Use us, O God, as Thou wouldest to win this 
war, that Peace may come; a Peace in whiçh 
equality of human relations and the Love of 
Christ may prevail.

Here assembled in the name of Christ, O 
Righteous Father, consecrate all that we are and 
have to Thy Kingdom's cause. It we have money, 
take It; If we have strength, use It; if we have 
love, magnify and glorify It, that In our time Thy 
Kingdom among us may be established. Amen. ,

Our Father, which art In heaven. Hallowed 
be Thy name. Thy Kingdom come. Thy will 
be done In earth, as It Is In heAven. Give ue this 
day our dally bread. And forgive us our tres
passes, as we forgive them that trespass against 
us. And lead l^s not into temptation; but deliver 
us from evil; for Thine Is the Kingdom and tjie 
power and the glory, for ever and ever. Ameh.

kothers can add 
eir pocket money 
ealthful w o r k— 
Ivering
te Morning

/,

4 % \
\t _ We will all sing two verses from the 

National Anthem:
God save our gracious King,
Long live our noble King,

God eave the King;
Send him victorious,
Happy and glorious.
Long to reign over us,

God save the King.

v You will have an opportunity of listen
ing to a splendid address from whichever 
of the five prominent public men you wish 
to listen to:

Sir Robt. L. Borden, Prime Minister.
Sir Thomas White, Minister of Finance.
Sir Wm. Hearst, Prime Minister of 

Ontario.
Hon. T. W. McGarry, Provincial Treas

urer.

/
/

World j__| Platform

3 Bands •breakfast * ’■ □ages Paid-For Particulars 
ily Circulation Dept fPLATFORM i

O Lord our God arise,
Scatter his enemies

And make them fall. 
Confouad their politics. 
Frustrate their knavish trick* 
On Thee our hopes we tlx; 

God save us all.

WORLD SIR WM. HURST
chmond St.
‘hone Main 5308

2 BANDS
Hon. N. W. Bowell, President, Privy 

Council, Canada. .
y

SirThomasWhite
I____ | PLATFORM

2 Bands

6.

At 2.35 p.m.—{
At 3 p.m.

We will promptly close the proceedings 
with three verses from “Onward, Christian 
Soldiers”:

STREET CAR MEN. V ,
We will all solemnly unite in the fol

lowing Devotional exercises :
The following Chaplains'.will officiate: Major 

, Canon Dixon, Mgjor T. Crawford Brown, Major 
A. L. Burch, R. C. Chaplain, Capt. H. C. Harper, 
Capt J. A. McElhinney, Capt. J. W. Magwood.

(Chaplain and people read In unison):
(1) Psalm 24 L

The earth la the Lord’s and the fulness there
of; the world and they that dwell therein; for He 
hath founded It upon the eeas, and established It 
upon the floods.

Who shall ascend Into the hill of the Lord? 
Or who shall stand In His Holy Place?

He that hath clean hands and a pure heart; 
who hath not lifted up his soul unto vanity nor 
sworn deceitfully. He shall receive the blessing 
from tfce Lord, and righteousness from the God 
of Hie Salvation.

This Is the generation of them that seek Him ; 
that seek Thy'Face, O God of Jacob. Amen.

(3) Chaplain; Let ns make confession of our

f\, Assistant Manager Te. j 
vay, Announces to Board.

to a report made by Fred M 
Bslstant manager of the I 
ilway Co., the company | 

194 netV men In " consw- 
:s active advertising carp- * 
b was announced before 

Railway and Municipal 
irday. Aid. Gibbons said 
tfu: if the company could J§l 
nen under its wage so#*-

I . I
Onward, Christian soldier», marching a» to war, 
With the Cross of Jesus going on before.
Christ, the Royal Master, leads against the foe. 
Forward Into battle, see. His banners go.

I SrJosep»!
\

On war 
With

rd, Christian sold Lera, marching ns te wi%, 
the Cross of Jesus gollg on before.

Like ■ mighty army, mores the Church of God, 
Brothers, we are treading where the saints hare tie* 
We are not dlrlded, all one body —
One In hope and doctrine, one in

Onward, Christian soldiers, marching as te wa& 
With the Cross of Jesus going on before.

ST.\! \
\

charity.
»

il! Onward, then, ye people, Join our bsppy throng; Ç 
lllend with ours your voices In the triumph song; « 
Glory, praise and honor unto Christ the King, j1
This through countless ages men and angels sing. j

ard stated -that the ept- 
ifluenza had laid off f* 
1 in one day. n.NW.ROWELL Hon.T.W.MtGARR'1'

Z^X- Platforms

2Ba?<ds ' 2 Band

i \ Onward, Christian soldiers, marching as to war, i 
With the Cross of Jesus going on before. '. J
One verse and chorus from “Rule Bri

tannia” : ,
< And tten we will sing three verses from 

that magnificent hymn, “0 God, Our Help 
in Ages Past” : /

O God, our help in ages past.
Our hope for years to come;
Our shelter from the stormy blast.
And our eternal home:

Under the shadow of Thy Throne ’
Thy saints have dwelt secure;
Sufficient lh'Thine arm alone.
An! our defence is stire.

O God, our help in ages past,
Our hope for years to come;
Be Thou our guard while life shall last,
And our eternal home.

CEL WEEK When Britain first qt heaven's command 
Arose from out the azure main.
Arose, arose, arose from out the azure main. 
This was the charter, the chârter of the land. 
And guardian angels sang this strain;

CHORUS:
Rule Britannia, Britannia rules the waves, "1 
Britons never, never, never shall be slaves, 3

X i

tands- 
Several thous- 

of Xmas 
Is will be 
tched
ichie & Co. 
g the next 
veeks.
;rvice that is 
for others—

> good for

Sr.ÂLSJ/YS sins.
-1 (All In unison) :

Almighty and Most Merciful God, who know- 
est our frame and remembereet that we are dust, 
we humbly confess our errors and misdeeds. We 
have come short of Thy purpose, and not done 
our best in Thy Service. We have yielded to 
temptation, broken Thy laws and wasted our 
sustenance. (

Forgive our wrosig-doing, and assure us by 
Thy Holy Spirit of pardon, that with strength and 
confidence renewed we may sin no more, and

Sr. 3

/

7fietféPS*ea4irrCh
______ 76*0*70 The Doxology— <8

Plan Showing Location of Speakers at Queen’s Park Victory.Meeting on Sunday
a&sas ar, rsrÆ.’T ÆWKe kjta. y;; st? Ksst
Tou. The inspiration of this great Victory meeting should uplift you and make you a better citizen.

MOTOR CARS WILL BI ALLOWED ON SIDE STREETS LEACINO INTO QUEEN'S PARK,
IUT NOT ON THE CIRCLE ITSELF

Praise God from whom all blessings flowi '1 
Praise Him all creatures here below;
Praise Him above, ye heavenly hosts.

Praise Father, Son and Holy Ghost.

/
«3

.3
)

COME! Bring This Program With You—Wc Need YOUR Support COMEis

30,000 Loyal Citizens—be me of them !11
I

<;
rr complete 
now ready.

chie 1 / This Space Donated by Toronto Members of the Bond Dealers’ Association—For the Success of the Victory Loan, 1918I
*

Limited••
tabllshed 1836,

g St. West
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PRAISE—PRAYER—VICTORY !RITY
of the \

OAN
RQNTO

»f.

NTED *

Join the vast army in Queen’s Park on Sunday of 30, 
and Devoted Toronto Citizens to make Praye

x

Loyal 
r, to give Thanks 

for the Empire’s Victor ies, and to prepare for the Victory Loan

V-

iSP> S-small investors unusu-

luct tenfold 
e continuous.

production, which

Lr3î «u 

uiéèM

greater 
It Is a

pro- - |
isure splendid dividend Ê 
that this Is not only a 

Iment opportunity. Si 
78, World Office.

\LïÀ \0X-i

«

c:

i !- It /-(
X

Hear Sir Robert Borden-his greatest speech 
since returning from Great Britain

.

.f;:

. ’
t

i
V sr «mi « 1* 1

Lend the Way they fight 
Buy Bonds toyour utmost

lth Auxiliary urgently 
e of lectures given at 

>rs, everyday, 10a.m. 1 
urgent.

Z < "

•SL
*

X l

This Victory Meeting will be a magnificent opportunity to catch the Victory Spirit—made up of thankfulness for our/ army’s success— 
rrayer that we vbe worthy of it—-and a staunch, loyal, bulldog determination to see the thing through by every means, by every 
dollar we possess, if need be. You will hear five splendid speakers—the Meeting will last one-half hour, only—nd waiting, no 
delays. Come. - Join in this city s solhiqn dedication to

nteer ? i
volunteer the use of

.:s. I: service. i
<

SIR ROBT. L. BORDER ,SIR THOMAS WHITE SIR WILLIAM HEARST
Prime Minuter ef Cnnnd» * Minister of Finonce Prime Minister of OnUrio

\LOUGH X
HON. f. W. McGARRY30-MINUTE

VICTORY
MEETING

HON. N. W. ROWELL QUEEN’S PARK 
SUNDAY 

2.30 P.M.(<?ew time)

Tr, President, Privy Council," CnnednProvince of Ontario
5'p.m.

5—5 p.m. j;o 9 a.m.
WILL SPEAK 

Supported by Three Bands

*WILL SPEAK 
Supported by Two Bands

WILL SPEAK 
Supported by Two Bands

WILL SPEAK 
Supported by Two Bands

WILL SPEAK 
Supported by Two Bands
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n SATThsT orf>nto W orld I tola
JIGGING OUT THE HUN FOX

-•■5country cannot' approach in 
volume or importance the

reliable men who will be promoted, 
anl rightly so; in fact, this new sys
tem is going to help the men general
ly, because not only will they get a 
chance to live like human beings, but 
they will be given an opportunity to 
advance themselves 1 in a reasonable 
length of time, instead of having to 
remain in the fire department employ 
until they are old men before they 
reap the benefits of their service.

The men are all very naturally de
lighted with the prospect of the new 
system, which will go into effect on 
Dec. 24, thanks to a resolution made 
by Controller Saim McBride, and car
ried by the remainder of the city 
council, and it is safe to say that 
they could not have been handed a 
be ter Christmas gift, if the city 
fathers had searched the " earth, 
could the same boon have been more 
appreciated by any other staff of 
men, so that everybody is happy, and 
that is ail that matters.

Ontario, says the religious 
Veen overworked of late, and thaj 
tell flat when addressed to the Oran 
men of Manitoulin in the recent
election.

mGerman
investments in the UnHed State», and 
no doubt the Ottawa authorities 
raafcin#
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aare
We are
winter r< 
jtock of 
show In e 
They are
e#iMy.
pink act 
season’s

proper, investigation, 
only regret that thgy have 

! like A. Mitchel Palmer. United State* 
custodian of alien property and 
vest : gator Gar-an on the Job. They 
"Slight uncover

We 
no men V

.too*».;
The defeat of the Hearst candidate 

in the Manitoulin by-election 
curred on the same day as the defeat 
of the Unionist candidate in the rid
ing of Esteven, Sask. There are no 
data at hand respecting the Sas
katchewan by-election, but we have-a 
good deaf of information and 
comment regarding 
Manitoulin,
the farmers candidate, defeated B. 
». Turner, the government candidate, 
by 300 majority.

Arthur Hawkes who takes an 
interest in the farmers’ party, dit 
not speak in the Manitoulin cami>a.ignU 
put expressed himself as greafiy 
pleased with the result. The new 
party he says, has Won its firs- light * 
in this province, and has alfeady 
cured representation in the Ontario 
legislature.

oc-i a In-! II
m

8 a good deal of pro
enemy and 

There is Ger
man money invested in Canada, 
may;, be sure of that, and .more or less 
Germau influence always at work.

:i :)erty belonging to* the 
under enemy control. Ü11 A Blanmmpress

the result in 
where Benlah Bowman,

;■ ml 6

wHmwe 0 We show 
handsomj 
variety d 
in great 
utility bi 
making 1 
fast coloi 
$6.50 to Si

V Mr. Proudfoot. leader of the onnoei-M 
lion, smiled broadly when asked If 

, bad heard of the result n Mim-'ljfl 
toulin. He disclaimed having taken Jp 

‘any part in the election, and said he 
did not know Mr. Bowman, the 
cessful candidate. by 
Proudfoot is personally keeping his 
pact with Sir Wiliam Hearst, but 
bears up cheerfully under the afflic
tion of having supporters returned at 
the by-election.

gr- : 111
Sir William Hearst and his col

leagues who took part in the Mani
toulin election blame their 
upon the Military Service Act. They 
say that provincial issues were 
scarcely mentioned and that the en
tire campaign hinged upon federal 
issues. The government which 
ceived a black eye in Manitoulin was 
the government at Ottawa in their 
opinion.

nor/

Other People’s Opinions j
defeat -uc-

righ-t. M r.
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Catholic Hut« Grant
Special : 
Covered 
good rar 
gs sort me 

, 411 tilled
ten. Ve: 
Sach.

Both a Military Decision and a 
Political Decision.

re-
Editor World: I have Just read the | 

letter of A. M. Denovan on the ques- ! 
A few weeks ayro many were doubt- :scn cf the grant to the Catholic huts.: 

All if the vya:- would luuca. a ipl”tcry D nov. n feels very keenly the
decision: that t^e war would*3fFaff~mr- --t-on of the poor ratepayer, and j

I no l.o. d knows this unfortunate " 
low r.cîda sympathy, but why I 
bold It when the Y.M.C.A. and 
i. v .on Army grant» were in question! 
::r.d f jr which me Cathode ratspayers i 
were bring taxed? 
critical"?

mi
Generally speaking it looks ts tho 

the Hearst Government would have l0 
suffer for whatever dissatisfaction 
there may be in this province with ice 4 
Union, Government an Ottawa, 
terviewed by The Toronto Telegram 
yesterday. Sir William frankly

“The cause of the election was no ' 
doubt, the resentment of the farme-s 
to the Military Service Aot, both on 
the way it was carried out, and the 
objection to compulsory service. The 
farmers took the first opportunity to 

that

,'V§§S0rill : Mr. Bowman, the successful candi
date. is a member and local preacher 
of the Mennonite Church and is aald 
to have polled the votes of his 
religionists. On the other hand, the 
total vote in the riding was very 
light, the majority of the voters not 
going to the polls. This would seem 
to indicate that a great many Con
servatives expressed their (Casatis- 
faction with the Hearst 
or with the Borden government 
with both by staying at home.

! m
■ 5: f?i

wiSal- i

A CHOICE.that eventual'!’ negotiations would be 
entered into betv/eev. the governments 
Concerned and that some kind ol 
palched-up peace would be aimanged 
— things to be pretty much as they 
Were, and everyone giad the wsr was 
over. Or at best rorr.e kind of revolu
tion might occur In some of the coun
tries and the diplomats representing 
the governments that succeeded the 
revolution would patch up a peace.

Now It is certain to have»a great 
, military decision by a complete sur

render in tho Held of Germany, Aus
tria Turkey.

And a revolutionary decision is also 
in sight. Germany, Austria. Turkey, 
may aJl have a revolution like that 
now in progress in Russia; that ihe 
ruling dynasties will be upset, land 
and military autocrats put down, and 
free democratic governments take the 

X'lace of the present autocratic sys
tems. Even all this is now on. Ger
many and its kaiser, Austria and its 
emperor, the sultan (ind the political 
ring that rules in Constantinople, all 
these have already given their consent 
to sweeping changes. Military law will 
never again over-ride the civil power. 
No more junker rule. No more dicta
tion from tho "all highest command.’’

Nothing can now atop these great 
conclusions. And the people of the al
lied nations will yet have a chance for 
some great cheering.

Sanit 
Matti

In-co-
! ’Tie weli enough to be a fish 
1 And in the cold blue waters swish,
! All tree from worry and from care 
; That vex us mortals everywhere,
; But I’d not be a fish these days 
I When war hath come to cloud our ways. 
But Just the humblest man alive,
With strength of arm and heart to strive 
With all the powers that dwell in me 
To help to keep this fair earth free!
Let fish and lizards take their ease— 
I’m out for splendid victories 
■Gainst wrong, and bless the sweat and

H

Why be tiypo- 
AÎ1 the grants are in, the 

All were good, and* oil
This Is a 
Show the 

. deuble-hrl 
at $2.75.1 
their size

,•same class, 
six. bid be paid. Why try to draw 
herring across the trail? A governmenta

or express
happened to be the first to have 
heads taken off.”

resentment, and weRatepayer.
our MallThe Toronto Dally News attribute's 

the government s defeat to the Men
nonite vote, çnj says the result in 
.Manitoulin does not reflect the 
vailing

Street Amenities.
WILLS PROBATED. JOHNi

Editor World: Suggestions for To- . , 
rente officials re "flu” ,and other, epl- 
demies: Compel everyone, to wear dffl 
masks tn public, or at all times while ;
•he "flu” tasts. Spitting: No one le I 

allowed to spit on sidewalk. That’s 
right; but then they spit in the gut- ■■■
ters, the sputum becomes dry, and ---------
Jlc-aîs un into the nostrils of passer»- _____
by. Why not flush out tlhe gutters tn -------
dry wcathe-? Firemen sometimes are 
die. Traffic on sidewalks: Why not 
placard walls and enforce right hand 

’ to tve wall, so that the confusion 
wouid be done away with or «me- 
what alleviated? It would save people 
mnning up against others coughing 
and sneezing, and save time and in- 
convenience.

. zf. pre
sentiment among Ontario 

farmers on the subject of conscrip
tion

John A. Walker, late 
the St. George’s 
died October 12. the day after he made 
out his will .to his wife, left an estate 
valued at $623.

manager of 
Apartments, who

tellA/ With freedom a* the final spoil.
wII DAYLIGHT SAVING.

Chang»» in Grand Trunk Schedules, 
Night of Saturday, Oct- 26, 1918.

? T1»? Toronto telegram, in a furious 
editorial, over a column long, prac
tically declares that Premier Hearst 
must rely hereafter upon Conuerva- 

. jtive support and cut loose from the
Owing to the change in time pre- Rowells and the Proudfoot».

Mrs. Rose J. and her infant son. 'iB® LfldlflS 

Richard Benton Ough, will share In * ÇlCiitlG 
dhe *3783 estate of late Lieut, Oliver 
B. W. Ough of the Toronto fire de
partment who was asphyxiated as 
the result of fumes inhaled at a fir*. '

Acti ng-iBomtoardie r 
Kniglit, 3 Cassells 
killed- in France on 
$198 to his Widow!

!

I
ticity. Yet many of the most domes
tic, home-loving women do not care 
to be in the kitchen all the time.

"I suppose she earn'» a big salary 
in that swell place.”

"Oh, fair.”
"She dresses beautifully."
“I don’t believe she has bought a 

new dud since we have been mar
ried. She had clothes enough to last 
a lifetime."

“And I have two little, cheap 
dresses a year,’’ Mollie wailed, pre
tending to be unhappy because of it 
and not caring at all.

"You are more attractive in them’ i 
—Brian stopped. He must say noth
ing disparaging erf Ruth. "I just love 
to see you with your apron on, fuss
ing around the studio,” he finished, 
flushing, and at the same timé pat
ting her hand.

“Come and see me often, then, 
Brian," ’she said softly. "You will 
find me that way most of toe time.*’ 

(To be Continued).1

#f all kind» 
Werk excJ 

NEW 
$ffi»n» N. S1i

, .. ’described by the Daylight Saving Act, |catle the truce arranged between Sir
William Hearst. as leader of the gov- 

., . _ ernment, and William Proudfoot
ng,-,OC,t- ?7th’ 1918’ and K C ” as lea*r of the opposition, and 

at which time all clocks will be set finds in that truce a trap to ensnare 
nack one hour, frhe Grand» Trunk the Hearst government. The Liberals 
Railway have decided to hold theirf (Of Manitoulin, it says, supported Mr. 
through train» leaving their different Bowinan and helped to elect the farm- 
terminals in Ontario, Saturday night, ers' candidate in a district where a 
Oct. 26th, one hour to avoid holding straight-out Liberal candidate could 
these trains while en route. The not Possibly have beenelected. It 
trains thus affected will be âs fol- foresees danger for the government 
lows: In the coming by-election in North

Trains leaving Toronto for Mont- Huron' where a triangular fight is on 
real at 8.30 p.ip, and 11 p.m. will feave betwee'n '-he government. candidate, 
at 9.30 p.m and 12.00 midnight. an In<iependept Conservative and an

Train leaving Toronto at 8 35 n m Independent Liberal, with Mr. Proud - 
for North Bgy. Cochrane and" Winni- fo?f and, ,the offlcial Liberal organi- 
peg will làarve at 9.35 p.m. zadon taking no part. The Telegram

Train leavjng Toronto at 11.45 p.m dBy8: 
for Hamilton, London, Port Huron.
Detroit and. Chicago will leave at 
12.45 a-m. Sunday morning.

Train leaving North Bay for To
ronto at 11 p.m. will leave at 12.00 
o clock midnight.

The above changes in time of 
trains mentioned affect them only 
Saturday night, Oct. 26th. 1918

which will come Into force at 2 o’clock
<-•William

avenue, who was _ 
August 28 last, lefl^ .

RATI
SOLDIER’S DAUGHTER DEAD.W. L. Mollie is Dangerously Sym

pathetic.
Notice» Of 

Deeths, r 
Additional 
LM*. Ni 
Funeral 

In Memorli 
Poetry aj
lines, addj 
For cacti 
fraction j 

Cerda of T

N
i n

Margaret, the 2 year-old daughter’ 
of Edward Stephe ison, member où 
Riverdale G.W.V.A.. who was wound-; 
ed at Passchendae].e Ridge, died yes-> ■ 
terday at the family residence, 52Î 
Dawes road. Mi|-. Stephenson is a|' J 
member of Toronto Typographical; "il 
Union No. 91 and went to Franoe' % 
with the 169th Battalion.

The Canadian Northern Changes.
CHAPTER LXX1I.Winnipeg Tolègram, Oct. 21: The 

e:evàtion of M. H. McLeod to the 
vice-presidency of the Canadian 
Northern Railway is a cause for con
siderable gratification on the jpart of 
Winnipeg and western people. Their 
pleasure is tempered, however, in no 
small degree, by the fact that Mr.
MoT/eod’s m-rited promotion . will take 
him away from this city.

In A. E. Warren, however, he 
has selected a worthy successor to 
the post of genera’, manager of west
ern lines. Mr. Warren has seen many nothing .or Brian, else she would not 
years of conscientious service and is be so indifferent—made Brian think 
regarded as one of the most capable 
officials of the road.

Brian really , did not feel ei> in
jured as he had " before, when Ruth 
had left him to attend to business 
for the firm. But. led on by Mollie’s 
sympathetic uqestioning, he made it 
appear to her that he was thoroly 
miserahie and misunderstood. And 
Mollie, innocent of intent to wrong 
Ruth—because she thought Ruth cared

M
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OPE HUNTING SEASON IN THE 
IGHLANDS NEAR, AND 

PROSPECTS GOOD, t

Probably the best hunting districts 
in America are located in the High
lands of Ontario, and that section of 
the province opened up by 
Transcontinental Railway, 
mense virgin area
opportunities to the hunter for moose 
and deer. The open season for the 
Highlands of Ontario district is from 
November 1 to November 15, both 
days inclusive. In some of thé nor
thern districts of Ontario, Including 
Timiskamlng, Timagami and the ter
ritory north and south of the • C.uia- 
Jian Government Railway irç Onlarp, 
the open season has been extemloj, 
and Is from October 1 to November 
30, both days inclusive. A synopsis 
of the game laws is contained ,in the 
G. T. R. publication, ‘‘Playgrounds.’’ 
Full’ infdrmatlon on application to 
agents Grand Trunk Railway System 
or Mr. C. E. Horning, district 
senger agent, Union Station, Toronte.

- i1
Ontario's premier listened to 

voices that purported to represent 
the call of honor and duty and 
patriotism. Sir William Hearst 
substituted an arrangement with W 
Proudfoot, K.C., M.L.A., for

An Etba Hour in Bed.
'V:Tomorrow iiornlr.g the good people 

of this world must drop a stitch ou.of 
the day’s knitting ..nd there lias been 
a good de’el of debate as to the best 
way of doing it. Th'’ official world 
will follow its ow-.i devices, but the 
plain 
method.

;

. an ap
peal to the people. The first victim 
to the Hearst-Proudfoot treaty is 
“Barney" H. Turner of Little Cur
rent, Conservative 
Manitoulin.

IDA AND THE FIRE 
DEPARTMENT 

PROMOTIONS.

i
of how much more comfortable It 
would have made things, had Ruth 
been more like MolUe. - j 

He did not go so far even in hie 
thoughts as to wish he had married

the
This Im- 

offers unlimited
- ;

candidate inCORD WOOD COMPANY
MAKES ASSIGNMENT

icitizen ha, alternatives of 
There are three ways, in 

fact, in which the clock can t-e turned 
back and one of them is

MAKE JOURNEY SEEM SHORT.
BY IDA L. WEBSTER.

Owing to the fact that the two- 
platoon eystem will soon be inaugu
rated in Toronto, it 1» necessary for 
the fire department to elect lèvera! 
new officials, or rather to raise men 
to higher positions. For one thing, 
it will be the beginning of an en
tirely new office, which will be of
ficially known ae assistant deputy 
chief.

Heretofore there has merely been 
the deputy, but when the 12-hour 
shift cornea Into effect, one man will 
have to relieve the other, thus really 
and truly making two deputies; -but 
as that i's not possible the formal 
term assistant will have to be used. 
However, the assistant will not only 
perform the same duties as the de
puty, but he will work the same num
ber of hours, thus making him eli
gible to an almost equal -salary.

Mr. Smith, the chief of the depart
ment, may be relied upon to use ex
cellent Judgment in the promotion of 
his men, and also the public may feel 
certain that he win not boost men 
thru Influence. Such things have | 
been done, you know; In fact, there i 
are those among us who are under ! 
the impression that that is the only 
system which la used by the various 
civic 'departments.

Probably the most popular man for 
the position of assistant deputy chief 
is George Sinclair. He le not only- 
well liked by the men In the depart- . 
ment, but 'he has an almost unsur- ( 
passable record
hall, or rather the station to which I 
he has been attached for so many 
years, has a city-wide reputation as I 
being one of the best In Toronto— 
Indeed, as one of the leading business ! 
men said a few days ago: “Sinclair 
Is an excellent man,' and I feel cer- 
talthat he will be promoted to the 
nev- position, and al'so that he wVl i 
make a Success of It."

Then, again, he has had extended | 
experience In the business of being 
deputy, because he Is the man who 

, . „ fill* that worthy gentleman’s shoe#
ho» .L* .B0t' when be-is either off duty, or on his

“jMW8re<l' «-nd in that an- vacation, so that filling this new po- 
™VL nJf-n 3uai#e<1 b<"' feel‘n* to ’ eltlon of assistant to the deputy 
£aLd waa on.l of them' would he Just like continuing per-

XJ eacbi , other, were manently where He left off tempo-i 
^ppy doln? the *ar rarl>y- One might write columns and ! 

R I WM Wui,e v0t “y t0° mu°b about Mr, Sinclair,
le dZhtlfi i, <1‘7,r!nt ™°‘d' althP but at the same time where ti. the j 

u' bLlf :C,aude B®ck,y were need, particularly when it is a well- ! *5-e’ 2Lt® M<)llle. to detect that it was known fact that Chief Smith has had i 
af7,® • n,n61‘ mol5' , „ muoh cause fop complimenting him
has b^n brm.vh, "S6TdAC aUdt’ She UP°n hlti work’ and at tha‘ 11 ’ com- j 
has been brought up in the most con- mon gossip that he will reap his re- I
ventional way, Things we do in the ward thru the new appointment, 
viMage, Innocent they are, would One of the other men who will ! 
shock hei ternbiy, She wouidnt un- benefit by the new system will be 
der-stand ire any better than you Lieut, A, B, (Sandy) Deane, or rather ; 
seem to understand her, You have there is no reason for Imagining that i 
queered our getting asked up there h9 will not be made a captain, and. 
to dinner again Ill het a nickel," there is every excuse for thinking 

'I hope not, he had returned in that he will. This Is the fireman who 
: auch a lugubrious tone that Mollie waved the life of a voung woman at 
; had laughed heartily and twitted him the Manning Chambers building fire 
with caring only because of the a couple of years ago, and who wafc ■

iii e. i^hT. !T‘i8rhl miss, presented with a gold watch a year j
Mollie told Brian something ef this later by the city council, 

conversation with Claude, She dwelt Hè la almost as weli known in the 
on the fact that Ruth did not un- downtown district as toe corner of , 
derstand any but the most conven- King and Yonge, and he Is also most ! 
tional people. Saying nothing dis- popular, not only 
paraging, rather the opposite, but in tha departmen-
emphasizing the feeling that Brian ness men thruout his district! in i 
already had, that Ruth did not care fact, It was. from this source that we ! 
<C>F.t j* fnends- heard so much about him, and what!

1 don t sea how one sq cenven- he can and cannot do. If we told : 
tional ever came to think she could one-half of what he is said to have 
S®1® , aooomplishe4 In the way of fighting

She fiidjt t, for seme tin#.** ®rian fires, It would sound as tho we were 
answered, flushing a little, "But you acting as his press ag’entj but at the j 

„ Mo ue, she had dene a lot of same time each and every man shou’d ! 
ch W6rk in her aunt's big heuiee, a be given his just due, and from what 

Wonderful home. Theq she fen t » W« paq learn f-ieut, Deans will not 
bit domestic, dhe twUse housework"; he getting more than his share -when 
he confused the hard werk of the he iw made, a captain, 
house, as do many men. with domes- Then there are nnm! ers of other

The Telegram argue» 
toultn could

Read™° Matter and Musical bietru- 
ments Needed for Siberian

that Mani- 
have been carried, as 

Weet Simcoe was carried by a strdng 
appeal against Laurier, Qudbec and 
clericalism, and says:

"Ontario must stand by Hearst or 
turn the future of this province 
to toe allies of pro-Laurier billingu- 
alism or pro-Quebec clericalism. 
Ontario must stand by Hearst or 
surrender the life work of Adam
Beck to the dupee and tools of the 
Hydro - wrecking conporationisft 

bigot-'.

Mollie instead of Ruth, but he was 
dangerously near such a position. 
"It was so Jolly to talk to Mollie. She 
always understood a fellow," he 
thought as he talked away, saying 
more than he really meant, as men 
so often do under the same, or sim
ilar, circumstances.

Mollie had reached 
her soft, warm band over his when 
he told how dreadfully lonely it was 
to go home and alt alone all the 
evening after grinding in the office 
all day.

"It takes all the spunk out of a 
man,” he had said. And Mollie had 
sagely agreed.

Perhaps, had Mollie known that 
Brian had done better since hie mar
riage than before (but, even at that, 
he was too indolent to 'do hie beet), 
she might not have been quite eo 
sympathetic, not quite eo tender In 
her manner toward- him. But feeling 
him abused, she took a motherly aort 
of an attitude which men always 
enjoy.

“Poor Brian," she said more than 
once during the evening. And she 
thought "marry in haste, repent at 
leisure,'' but would not say it for fear 
of hurting Brian’s feeling*.

Yet Mollie «till admired Ruth, •till 
regarded her as quite wonderful In 
many ways. She often thought of 
the nice dinner she had given Claude 
Beckly and hereelf; of what an easy, 
gracions hostess she was. She en
vied Ruth her potae, her easy man
ner* even under trying circumstance*. 
Mollie had realized that Claude Beck- 
ly*e familiarity was obnoxious to Ruth 
and had taken him to task on the 
way home for his impudence in call
ing her by her first name.

"She is different from cur crowd! 
She doesn't call people by their first 
names. The Idea of you telling her 
to call me 'Mollie',
The.n, "You should have been look
ing at her when you called ber 
•Ruth,”''

"Brian wasn't, If she was," Beckly 
had answered with a Mnt of sar
casm,

"Brian is one ef us

force.
S v

In an endeavor to shorten the dis
tance from Toronto to Siberia, the 
Toronto branch, Red Gros-, Society.
VVest King street, has issued an ap
peal .or books, and music for the 
contingent leaving shortly for Russia.
. diking machines and records, mou'h 
organs, banjos, flute* and any other 
k.nd of small Instrument* will be 
great y appreciated, it was .pointed> 
°ul that ll?e reading matter needed 
ri . ml® b°»s that would interest 
ceprab:e " Magazinea are ac-

Hur.drad* of soldiers- wive* and de
pendents and small householders in 
the city and suburbs will be. disap
pointed at toe announcement, made
yesterday that The Muekoka Oord- 

Lumher Company, with 
head omcee at 311 Kyrig Buildings, 
ape insolvent, and have made an 
signment to R. A. Price, assignee, 411 
Manning Chambers.

The canvassers of the company, a 
few months ago were actively 
gaged in calling upon small house
holders in the suburbs, selling cord- 
wood at $13.50 a cord, to bo delivered 
in a month's time, and tot which they 
gave a signed contract and collected 
deposits.

The cordwoo.1 did net materialize, 
and for week» the company has been 
bombarded by visitor1» and telephone 
calls regarding the overdue delivery 
of the firewood.

ven- bad. 
The bad one is an actual turning of 
the hands back. The other two are 
at the discretion or the convenience 
of the man who owns the clock. If 
there are a lot of clocks in toe houee 
the beet way is, this evening aftei* 
coming In from market or else
where. to stop all the clocks «in the 
houae for an hour. If. the citizen 

hi* watch .going—suppoao he 
has stopped them at II) o clock—he 
can then sit down and read for an 
hour or havo supper, if he is no*, a 
food conzervcr, and then when his 
watch indicates -eleven, he can start 
hie clock* going again.
•trlkef* ten ami be correct, 
can pUt his watch right.

This; I ’.ould be doqe by turning It 
iotwar-l eleven hours, not backwards. 
It there I» -only ono clock tn toe 
hous- this plan may be followed also. 
But whore there are a tot of clocks, 
womo striking1 half-hoon- and -some 

quart ri"*:, Jt takes a lot of time to 
fturn them forward and lisrton to them 
gtrike about a hundred apiece. By 
•topping the clock tor an hour and 
reading «, bock the only rt*k Is of 
getting too cfigrosoed (n Wells’ latest 
and missing a, few hours. But even 
then ttl4* clock will only have to be 
put forward a. little.

Th« offset Of daylight 'saving al', 
'summer Is to give the grateful eiti.

sn e*tf* hour in bed on tiunday 
#uornlng, Thto U the great compen
sation.

i: 92
over rwood and

4over and laides- z */

%en-
pas-

On the other -hand. J. J. Morrison, 
secretary of the United Farmers’, of 1

They will 
Then he ’SSÈStol

ASK FOR CONNECTION
WITH TORONTO MAINS Fortify Your System

Against the “Flu”
Toronto City and York Township 

legal and engineering departments 
had a miniature battle royal before 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board yesterday afternoon at tho par
liament buildings, York Township 
applied for an order upon the city 
for connection with certain of the 
city sewer mains in the western city 
limits., J. R, L, Starr, K.C.. made toe ap
plication and I, B, Falrty replied for 
'.he city. Then a round table council 
and cross.firing match started and

compromise

li
(

z
as a fire fighter. His

!
that the,°nly 8ure defe"ce against 

the attacks of Flu germs 1S—to- keep your system in sound
s- J o do this a body building tonic is

wo4 prolonged until n 
was reached.

At tiis miteef thé township claim
ed that an order was neewssary, be- 
e.-vee when the assent of the city’s 
engineers wars obtained It was over
ruled by (ho Toronto City Council. 
Tho township Wa8 nof ta blame for 
the difficulties In <h« way, but the 

Is Canada the nniy eounley Jn the c*l>'' thru ft short-eigtue'd policy in 
werid which bn*, not been enfiladed by thf* i,( i:iti sewer main*,
flermi». Intrigue, Owm.1, espionage zary Tlla^fatio'n sUuatioTto'r

PUd German geld? Jn the (United ths «nnneetionti te be made for Bt, 
pitatee we read every day of great Weljswood avenue,
poreorations being eeige.j go enemy he ;,lann% ô'ul,» a® sewer° connect ton 

, property by the :aliefi vfoperty ouRte, tfl tnutid from the school and pos-
diai), Banks, bond insurance Ü'.,:V l9* r'ebtftin other buildings

High street,

condition at all 
essential—and iI was furlou*!"

V
How About Canada? r

%
~h

IMPERIAL BEVERAGESon
rompun)as, munition pjunlu, 
paptsw, are being takeq aver until the 
property (q the hands of the United 
fttates gustodttiri Idtsie hundreds 
inlitjone of detie.%

In t'anudg if. ytiiq taken for grunted 
hy many pi;hli« m«.'i and papere that 
this country pad heefl overlooked by 
(!jr Serinaq Gqyufflmsfp,

newui

Ale, Lager and Stout
you will find the tonic necessary.
O’Keefe's beverage tonic, contain the nutriment and strength 
g,ymg proper',e, of well-brewed malt ,„d hop,. Nothing ham- 
ful „ conta,fld m any O Keefe brew. The invigorating tonic
!he beverage" frem nutritioue value, contained in

Order O'Keefe's today and fortify 
“Flu.”
Ask for O'Keefe’s at Restaurants, Cafes, Inns, Hotels, 
order direct from your grocer.

/

/ of ; IA0* MARI
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ü1They were 

udigRHflf jet Jhi. (hat the
FsF.-feu.'.'hiHg Hepit'o-,'ii-Maj Trust had 
i s ttifltav.t's h--*-" pi-'leeiess store i
ft Canad a,') ffitiUj; The;, scouted (he 
flPtl®# Ibftl U'ti ftolntid)) }/reeeus 
ppingf fsaRiptiiaf-d 9ÿ German |n- 
fueneeg pg imf-’-to ffliRaraj predue- 
}.°n in Pan^dg. in -sitart. we ware 
arked (q that tHa1 gijrpowerful
^ietalqeeeiisçiiqVt viil>d h«4 gained 

foRtrel Pc ?$Rg had i*r- i
ïfHFa’fl PF teta-i’ÿ frirgrittpp about Cana- j 
("IP1! Tllgy riicl itot favor nup |

ftiWFf thé' ' éximîr’is Pf Premier ; 
pTfiFheii ftf took pos- '

Pf li'p ziiic miüfs add everyr ‘ 
îM»l PPPSIPrsti with Fine bnsu i
HW M I08B HS îitë Van fmekie pat: I 

tnx «sttments In

VALUE
(' ;

A ;ewei el the first water ^llliij 
deserves the best possible ih!|i! 
setting, bsrne thing with. ;l111 11 
* wgtsn, Pee that (be casa
1$ keeping witk tha 
meveaent yen select,

Leek fer the "Winged „ 
/Wheel" trade mark. It is |i!! !| 
(ydiir guarantee of hiehest 
quality and value,

I I Tie Ziaeriean Watcb Case 
Ce, pi Tereote, Limited

i '! your system against theiiivas
'

■
X etc., orwith- the ether men I 

, but with the busH 1lil

III
O’Keefe Brewery Co., Limited ft

k
TORONTO, ONT.nlp Main 4202.1: !ilil ir i.arsjst T

*ft!:sra pt Y/alc-j 
Fates la Briîieii Eraping
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Political Notes

A Line of Çheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

The Wife
By JANE PHELPS
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SATURDAY MORNING OCTOBER 26 191» THE TORONTO WORLDsays the religious crv I 
-rworked of lato. aixl 1 
vhen addressed to the Ore J 
Manitoulin In the recent

PAGE SEVEN

Wool Blankets THE WEATHER
We are prepared to meet all your 
winter requirements from our splendid 
*oek of fine Wool Blankets, which we 
show in every required size and weight. 
They are all whipped, cut and finished 
•MMr. Can be had in all white or 
pink and blue borders. Secure your 
season's supply now.

Hawkee who takes an 
In the farmers' party 
t in the Msfnitoulln cam! Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 25. 

—ts _y.ni.*—Showers have occurred today 
i ,tnan>' Parts of Ontario and Quebec, 

while in the western provinces the wea
ther has been fair and cool.

Minimunt and maximum temperatures. 
—Vancouver. 38-48; Kdmonton, 18-44; 
Medicine Hat, 38-48; Moose. Jaw, 29-46; 
Saskatoon, 23-39; Winnipeg, 18-34; Port 
Arthur 32-38; Parry Sound, 48-56; To- 
£®n-?' 52-61; Kingston, 52-56; Montreal, 
?6-o6; Quebec, 40-52; St. John, 38-52; 
Halifax, 32-54; Regina. 30-41.

—Probabilities—
Lower lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

northeast winds; mostly cloudy 
cooler. .

essed himself) '~2 
with the result. The 
says, has wxm its «'„* « 

rov-inoe, and has already 
presentation in the Onn

f
U• aBlanket Robese. 4t

oudfoot, leader of the ontwwJ 
led broadly when af*od 7?1! 
rd of the result in 
Ho disclaimed having 
in the election, ami "said k 

know Mr. Bowman, the ... 
candidate, by aright Tr" 
t Is personally keeping 
th Sir Wiliam Hear^O 
cheerfully under the 

laving supporters retur 
ection.

We show an immense variety of these 
handsome Blanket Rohes in choice 
variety of rich combination colors and 
In great choice of designs. A splendid 
utility blanket for bed covering or for 
making handsome dressing gowns; all 
fast colors. They range in price from 
$6.50 to $10 each.

.0

O ■4>
9

9and
Ottawa Valley and upper St. Lawrence 

—Moderate winds; mostly cloudy and 
cooler, with a few scattered showers.

Lower St. Lawrence—Southwest to 
no,‘it ,yeat w‘bds: occasional showers.

Gulf and north shore—Fresh southwest 
winds, with showers.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh southwest 
winds; mostly cloudy, with local showers.

superior—Moderate northerly winds; 
fair and codl,

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Mostly
»r,i?ud ct>o1, wlth some local rain.
Albert*—Fair and cool.

<9
9

9
<9

O

Cotton Comforters < _ A

c*Special sale of Sllkaline and Chintz- 
Covered Cotton-Filled Comforters in 
good range of colorings and in choice 
assortment of good designs. They are 
411 tilled with best quality white cot
ton. Very special value, $4.00 to $7.00

■SgSjfc ■s.1

ly speaking It looks a.* 
-t tiovernmen/ would havi 
r whatever dissatlsf*# 
v be in this' province with 
overnment at Ottawa i 
I by The Toronto Telarf 
. Sir William frankly 
ause of tihe election

w
!tSÜ 2-

itfl,i ' **Steach. if*® \ttê 3^

THE BAROMETER.Sanitary 
Mattress Covers

âa
%il*; Time.

8 a.m..........
Noon.....
2 p.m..........
4 p.m.....
8 p.m.........

Mean of day, 57; 
average, 15 above; highest, 61: lowest, 57.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
67 29 60 3 S. W.

.. 61 23,63 9 S." ' "

.. 60

u iwas !
‘ resentment of the farm» 
i lieary Service Aot, both . 
it was carried out. and, 
to compulsory -service * 
ook the first opporturiltj 
that resentment, and ■ 
to be the first to have" 

:en off.”

60 ty/i
V,

This Is ah ideal Mattress Cover. We 
•how them In single, three-quarter and 

. double-bed sizes and are splendid value 
St $2.75. $3.25 and $3.75, according to 
their size.

ao58/ 29.69 " ï s’. W.
difference from ,<SX m

'Iff A
r.; Wt i*

STREET CAR DELAYS •jMall Orders Carefully Filled.1 uiFriday, October 25, 1918. 
Bathurst cars, both ways, 

delayed 8 minutes at 8.34 a.m. 
at Dupont and Christie, put
ting safe Into building.

King cans eastbound delayed 
10 minutes *t 9.07 a.m. at 
King St. subway, by auto 
truck broken down on track.

King cars westbound delay
ed 16 minutes at 10 20 a-m. 
at King and Jarvis, by auto x 
truck broken down on track. , 

King cars delayed 8 minutes 
at 1.32 p.m. at G.TJL cross
ing, by train.

ILLS PROBATED.
,e £» f*Fz 11

4
[■ tv alker, late manager 
George’s Apartments, 
her 12, the day after he 

yiU to his wife, left an 
t $623.

-S'*Vwij c
TORONTO oV

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’a.
•f all kind* cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS

666 Yonge St.

HATSlose J. and her infant a 
Benton Ough, will share 

1 estate of late Lieut, Oil 
ugh of the Toronto fire i 

who was asphyxiated 
t of fumes Inhaled at a I 
'Bombardier' William 
Cassells avenue, who wi 

■Vance on August 28 last, ij 
iis Widow.

4m 1
< To you from falling banda we (broom 

The Torch—be youra to bold it hlgbj 
If ye break faith with ua who die,
TV» «hall not sleep though poppiea grow

Phene N. 6166.
, />

DEATHS.
PORTER—At his late residence, 32 Gai> 

nock avenue, David H„ beloved hus
band of Laura Porter, aged SO years.

Funeral Sunday, 1.80 p.m., l|ount 
Pleasant.

PUDDY—At her home, 26 Argyle street, 
Toronto, on Oct. 24, 1918, Thurza, relict 
of the late George Puddy, In her 81et

RATES FOR NOTICES.
R’S DAUGHTER DEAD; Notice» of Birth», Marriage» 

Death», not over 66 word» 
Additional words, each 2». No 
Ledge Notice» to be Included la 
Funeral Announcements.

Ia Memorial» Notices 
Poetry and quotati 
lines, additional ....
For each additional 4 linen or
fraction of 4 line»......... ,

Cards of Thanks (Beroev

f
a .«1.0*

et, the 2-year-old daughi 
rd Stephenson,

G.W.V.A., who way woi 
sschendaele Ridge, died 
t the family residence, 
•oad. Mr. Stephenson, is 
of Toronto Typographic 
o. 91 and went to Fran 

169th Battalion.

zmember
.90 IBp to 4

Through all these dark, uncertain 
days, our soldiers have held aloft and 
brightly burning, the sacred torch of 
freedom. r .

On Monday, for a space, it passes to our hands.
Does it pass to hands less eager—hands less 

worthy?
The world shall know our anSwerl

se
year.

Funeral (private), Sunday, Oct. 27,it»)'" l'Sc
1918.

ROBINSON—Florence M., beloved wife'of 
Robert Robinson, age 32 years.

Funeral from' her late residence, 418 
Sumach street, on Sunday, at 2.80 p.m., 
to; Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

ROSS—On Thursday, Oct. 24, 1918, at 
Wellesley Hospital, Toronto, William 
T. A. Ross, aged 45 years. Member of 
L.O.L. No. 187, and R.B.P. 96. also 
Canada Lodge, A.F, & A.M,

Funeral from the residence of his 
brother, 63 Yorkvllle avenue, on Sat
urday, Oct. 26, at 2 p.m., to Prospect

DEATHS.
BODY—On pet. 25, Olive Crawford, age 

$7 years, of 38 • Courcelette road.
Funeral on Sunday on arrival of G. 

T. R. 9.30 a.m. train to Whitby. 
CIRCELLI—On Oct. 24, at 461 Parlia

ment street, in her 32nd year, Annie 
Lauria, beloved wife of M, ClroeUL and 
daughter of the late fioeco and Gae- 
tana Lauria, of 48 Elm street.

Funeral Saturday, Oct 26, from 
above addreea, at 8.30 a.m., thence to 
St. Michael’s Cemetery.

OILLARD—On Friday, Oct 25th, 1918, 
at her late residence, 44 Hatherly road, 
Earlscourt, Lillian Noon, beloved wife 
of David Glllard, aged 83 years.

Funeral service at the above address 
at 1.80 p.m. Saturday, Interment at 

v Prospect Cemetery at 2.80 p.m.
GREIG—On Thursday, Oct. 24, 1918, at 
/her father's residence. 87 Danforth 
: avenue, Violet Minnie Greig, of pneu- 
vmepta, in her 18th year.

Funeral Sunday, 2 p.m., to Norway 
Cemetery.

MALI___On Friday, Oct. 26. 1918, of
pneumonia, at his residence, 103 Ken
wood avenue, John N. Hall, beloved 
hueband of Elizabeth Hall, In his 40th 
Fear.

Funeral on Sunday, 27th Oct., to 
Prospect Cemetery, at 2 p.m. Officers 
and members of Wychwood Lodge, I.O.
O. F., also members of Albion Encamp-’ 
ment and Patriarchs Militant please 
accept this intimation.

HAYNES—Suddenly, in Detroit, on 
Thursday morning, Oct 24. 1918, Rita, 
dearly loved daughter of Walter G. and 
Tina Haynes.

Funeral from Suite C2, Athelma 
Apartments, 78 Grosvenor street, on 
Saturday, Oct. 26, at 3 p.m., to St. 
James’ Cemetery.

HAYWARD—On Oct. 25, 1918, at her late 
residence, 84 Wheeler avenue. Char
lotte A. Williams (late of St. Clarens 
avenue), dearly beloved wife of George 
Hayward and mother of Mrs. H. H. 
Norwich, aged 49 years.

Funeral to Norway Cemetery, Mon
day, Oct. 28, at 4 p.m.

JBSSOP—In St. Catharines, Ont., on 
Thursday, Oct. 24, 1918. Elisha Jessop. 
M.D., M.L.A., aged 75 years.

The funeral will take place on Sun
day, Oct. 27, at 2.30 p.m., from his late 
residence, 88 James street, St. Cath
arines. to Victoria Lawn Cemetery. 

MACKLIN—At Homedale Farm, Mllllken, 
on Thursday, Oct. 24, 1918, Jane Bur
rows. beloved wife of Alexander Mack- 
lln, in her 61st year.

Funeral (private) Sunday, 9.30 a.m. 
Interment Knox Cemetery, Agincourt. 

MARTIN—At Wexford, on Friday, Oct. 
86, 1018, John Alfred, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Martin, York Town
ship. in his 31st year.

Funeral from the residence. Monday, 
at 1.30 p.m. Interment at St. Jude's 
Cemetery.

MILLER—On Friday, 25th of October, 
1918. at the residence. 689 St. Clarens 
avenue, Dorothy Helena, dearly be
loved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. G. 
Hiller.

Funeral on Sunday, 27th inst., at 2
P. m.. to Prospect Cemetery.

MURRELL—On Friday momlpg, Oct.
— 25th, at his residence. 1017 Bloor St. 

West, from pneumonia, George F. Mur
rell. dearly beloved husband of Isabella 
MacDonald, in his 27th year.

Funeral Saturday, Oct. 26th, from 
the above address, at 4 p.m., to St. 
James' Cemetery.

MISSORI—On Oct. 24. 1918, at 361 Perth 
avenue, Leandro llissori, aged 35 
years. Born In Italy.

Funeral Oct, 26, at 9 a.m., to St. 
Clement's Church. Interment In Mt. 
Hope Cemetery. Motors.

PURSE—Suddenly, on Friday, Oct. 25. 
181$, W. James Purse, beloved hus- 
iaria of Jane Worthy, In his 69th year, 
of heart trouble, at his home, 686 Shaw 
Street.

IUNTING SEASON IN Tkfl 
HLANDS NEAR, AND W 
PROSPECTS GOOD, j M
ly the best hunting dlstriolfi 
Icai are located in the HlgSl 
Ontario, and that section ®| 
ince opened up "by - flH 
tinental Railway. This dH 
irgin area offers unlimltitiS 
[ties to the hunter for moose ;

The open season for mam 
s of Ontario district is frqSy 
r 1 to November 15, botrl 
lusive. In some of thé nWM 
stricte of Ontario, - ihcludhik'J 
ting, Timagami and the qfiËÏ 
irth and south of the ■ CutiHj 
ernment Railway, iif Qntar®| 

season has been extetu!<*| 
rom October 1 to NoVemti™ 
days inclusive. A synopsfP 
.me laws is contained In fl* ■ 

publication,' "Playgrounds/" 
irmation on application to 
rand Trunk Railway System 
. E. Horning, district pas- 
:ent, Union Station, Toronte,

t>
'SCemetery.

TOWING—On Thursday, Oct. 24th, 1918. 
at 117 Ellsworth avenup. Laura Top
ping, beloved wife of Arthur. Topping, 
and only daughter of Mrs. William 
Farrell, aged 32 years.

Funeral (private) Saturday, Oct.
Interment at Mount

!

26th, 2 p.m. 
Pleasant Cemetery. I

Established 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR» On Monday we will be asked 

to buy Victory Bonds—the sinews 
of war.

Our obligation is clear. Our 
duty is unmistakable. Victory 
Bonds are the weapons with 
which we at home can strike and 
strive for freedom.

town; from every county, town
ship and farm of our country will 
come forth a mighty flood of 
money. The word will ring* 
around the world that Canada’s 
gold, no less than Canada’s 
soldiers, is Germany’s uncompro
mising enemy.

This surely will be our 
message to our sons:—Carry on, 
brave souls! Canada’s treasure is 
not a laggard in the fight. Eager 
hands are stretched to catch and 
hold aloft forever the Flaming 
Torch of Freedom!

à ■

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791 

No connection with »ny other tira» using 
the Matthew* name. -tr

THIS LONELY SOLDIER
WANTS COMPANIONSHIP\

i-1»’ ,

Madame; You will excuse me for 
addressing thte letter to you, but hav
ing heard from one of my comrades 
that there are in Canada ladies de-

m I*
V

- •
voting themselves to the cause of 
France, 1 address myself to you In 
the hope that you will put me in com
munication with one of your generous 
“marraines” so that correspondence 
with this charming person belonging 
to your beautiful far off country will 
comfort me and help to chase away 
the sad thoughts which beset me dur
ing this interminable war.

Anticipating, madame, your kind
ness for which accept my sincere 
tti&nks, I salute you.

This solemn thought shall 
possess us: Until the Victory 
Loan 1918 is assured our duty 
is not accomplished—our task is

9 T
sin and 

i their
/

j >

igainst 
sound' 
nic is

incomplete. / ‘A
Joseph Ferret.

Anyone wishing to write to this 
French soldier will be given his ad
dress on application to the Secours 
National, 14 West King street, To
ronto.

»m
From every, province, city andm

/
NEED MANY THINGS

TO MEET SITUATION

The Victory Loan 1918 
Opens Monday

The Women’s Patriotic League has 
asked . bv the Neighborhood 

Workers’ Association to take under 
its charge the dietrio' west of Yonge 
street below Queen street to the sub
way west of the C..P R tracks as far 
north as Bloor street, also Evanyita 
Settlement. St. Christopher House 
Wesley Methodist Church, Rverson 
School, University Settlement, Me
morial Institute, Community Institute 
and the department of so diers’ civil 
re-establishment thru Miss Sterrttt. 
Money, bed linen, soup, all kinds of 
food for convalescents are urgently 
needed and will be gratefully accept
ed at the headquarters of the Women’s 
Patriotic League. 83 West King 
street. The league is open daily from 
10 am. to 5 p.m.

been:

rength 
harm- 
tonic 

led in

Issued by Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
Id co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

e# the Dominion of Canada
M

H. C. Hocken Commente on
Pope’s Pastoral Letterit the

Catholics In Canada cannot perform 
their fpubUc duty without advice from 
Rome."

„ Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington streét, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682

new oases were brought in. The 
total death toll today was 10.

Chairman J. W. Sheppereon of the 
board of education1 announced that 
the public schools of the city will not 
open on Monday.

BRANTFORD DOCTORS At a joint conference of the Brant-
tfir vnu; ddtiuictip ford Ministerial Association and the Chatham, Oct. 25.—While there are

sarv to secure harmonv „AKt" I'UW VrIIMl3llV board of health this afternoon it was stron8 Indication's that the "flu" epi-
Roman CathoUcs in Canada n!ho5v ~   decide^ not to open the churches on demie is on the wane In the city, re-
will object to hits advising them Brantford. Oct. 25—Today there are Sunday. ports which have reached here Indi-
behave kindly to each other, but 104 patients in the emergency hostti- Mrs. Powless Maracle died last Who^flStllfes "on h^T'
when he lavs out a plap upon which :al- Many them are improving and night on the Indian reserve at Ohswe- , ln the district are stricken
he suggests that they shall continue general optimism prevails among the ken. Her three little children all died dnr tor. sav ' ’
the.r agitation in regard to the doctors and nurses. The total nuiB- during the week, as did her sister-in- The Chatham authorities held a

Funeral on Sunday, at 2.30 p.m., to government 1 nd ''pomic! of Ontfri“ raber^aclebrs'^rind^act, d°r ‘?W" fTfhhere onte ‘f'1 now but ! consultation thit- afternoon, and white

srssr* ?S?r3? 'Vs at. o,, .a pit. that Reman deaths since noon yesterday and eight epidemic. The doctors report' only cally. they deemed it advisable that theatres, schools and other public

four patiente who are in a dangerous 
condition.

the churches should again remain 
closed on Sunday. It is expected, 
however, that the ban on theatres 
and public meetings will be lifted 
locally the first of the week.

John B. Marchand of Tilbury died 
from the “flu" las: night. Two deaths 
occurred locally within the past 24 
hours, the victims being 4-year-old 
Mary Margaret Lagguee and 4-year- 
old Jack Sprague. In Wallareburg, 
where the town fs demoralized, four . 
deaths were reported since yesterday, j

buildings will continue closed on ac
count of the Influenza epidemic. At 
a special meeting of the board o' 
health today, held to consider al
lowing the places to reopen, It $'»s 
considered that not enough improve
ment had been made to allow the ban 
to be lifted.

Commenting on the Pope’s pastoral 
letter, ln connection with the bilin
gual situation. H. C. Hocken MP a 
former mayor of Toronto and grand 
master of the Orange Order in Bri
tish America, issued 
statement:

"If the Pope’s Interference Is

tc., or
“FLU” IS DEVELOPING

IN KENT DISTRICTS
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OTTAWA RM IS 
SAFE FOR SENATORS

y\ i

DEPOT BATTERY TO 
HAVE SENIOR TEAM

û V r ;
S'

/■

•- rJill :
54MS" "

Oejr Signs Five-Year Agree- 
1 pient With the N.H.L 

Team.

Mi
For O.H.A. Ranks—Camp 
League Again, and Winner 

for Semi-Finals.

esi (\

I L

zil! Ii Once again let us impress upon the 
minds of Toronto hockey fans that only 
one pro. hockey league will operate this 
year, and that one Is the National 
Hockey League. The fans have been fed 
on stories that the Ottawa rink is tied 
up to another organization, aind that 
George Kennedy and his Canadien» are 
homeless in Montreal.

Nall the bunk to the fence at once. The 
World’s Ottawa correspondent Interview, 
•d both Dey, the Ottawa rink owner, and 
Martin Rosenthal, secretary of the Otta
wa Hockey Club, yesterday. They In
formed him that. Dey had signed a five- 
year agreement with the Ottawa Club 
yesterday to allow nothing but N.H.L. 
games to take place In his rink. This 
kills the rumor artists' one place of 
refuge.

Down In Montreal the same state of 
affairs exists. Kennedy pulls a large 
grin when It Is mentioned to him that 
he is frosen out. Kennedy will be play
ing at the Jubilee Rink, and pin that In 
your hat.

Aurora Is preparing to enter a team 
In the Junior series of the O.H.A. Frank 
Wlest is looking after the team, and will 
manage It on the Ice. A meeting will be 
held early next week to elect officers 
and make arrangements for the se^on.

S
The Depot Artillery Battery, station 

at Exhibition Camp, will be vefy much 
In the hockey limelight. The soldiers 
hfave a first-class team ready for ,the 
ice, and will apply for admission to 
the senior series of the O.H.A.

A meeting was held at Exhibition Camp 
yesterday and arrangements for the sea
son completed. Babe Dye, MoCaffery 
and Hodgens are members of the battery.

The Dentals will be the other military 
entry In the senior amateur ranks.

ed
:!

1

Ü ■ ■

:l f! Ü Good-will
value

..;jifi ..Il di 3 x! fil» ■1 /,Lieut. Bob Dibble is busy on 
to form a strong hockey league at 
bltlon Camp. They will apply for the 
right to enter their winner In the Inter
mediate O.H.A. semi-finals.

plans 
Exhl - 1i ■ I I «
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11 Every Semi-ready Suit is 
tailored to give satisfaction to 
the wearer—made so good that 
it will earn and retain 
good-will.

1 A WoodstOck despatch says: Billy 
Breen, of Toronto, has been chosen to 
act as trainer and coach of the local 
Junior O.H.A. team. He will 
bunch of youngsters from w 
velop a team which the fans expect 
will make a strong bid/or O.H.A. honors.

i M have a fine 
hich to de- yourS...

? - For nearly 25 years the 
makers of Semi-ready Clothes 
have followed that policy, to 
gain your good-will.

Five years

FRED BLACKER OF O.C.G 
SUCCUMBS TO PNEUMONIA

s*Slî

iil BaVi HOLDS GOOD 
NCXSPORT TODAY

Followers of soccer will regret to learn 
of the death of Fred Blacker yesterday 
morning from pneumonia. He was an 
officer of the Old Country Club, 30 years 
of age, bom in Manchester, Eng., and 
resided at 71 Boston avenue. He leave#- 
a widow. The funeral will be tomorrow, 
the exact time and place to be given 
in The Sunday World.

U } f

i ago, merger pro- 
motets offered the Semi-ready 
Company one million dollars for 
their good-will. The offer was 
declined.

\1
Another sportless Saturday Is on the 

hard. The "‘flu" epidemic still rages and 
the medical health officer’s ban holds 
good. The ban has been a sad blow to 

/ the local clubs, and has just about given 
rugby its knockout. The senior O.R.F. 
U. series promised to he the best In 
many seasons and will now hardly get 
Under w*ay.

‘ Dr. Hastings announced, in an inter-

■-
■

i*
4 X? ■

Ml!-I RWERDALE CURLERS ARE 
READÏ FOR THE SW.SON

»
*Semi-ready Customers in 

Canada represent that million. 
It is their good-will. '

Should a suit go wrong we 
would rather have that garment 
back than lose your good-will. 
That is the reason the label is ifl 
the pocket of all

RALPH DE PALMA TO 
RACE WITH FLYER

1•!|s
«

J

i Q.
1view, that he was in favor of stopping 

all outdoor sport for the fall season. He 
advances the view that any strain on 
the heart after the epidemic mav have 
eerlous results. This means good-bye to 
rugby *at least. ,

The High School and junior O.R.F.U. 
leagues were hoping that the ban would 
be fitted by next Saturday and that the 
schedules could be curtailed and carried 

• out. The M.H.O. will kill this program 
If he sticks to his latest utterance.

Just one lone event is • on the card 
Mil today. St. Vincents, senior city rugby 

team, will play the St. Michael's College 
j|jl O.R.F.U. outfit an exhibition game. No 

announcement has been made as to where 
the game will be played.

A.
money

Q.

ii Elect Ôfficers and Prepare for 
the Roarin’ Winter 

Game.

A.

II At Big Sporting Carnival at 
Belmont Park Today— 

Hundred Planes.

buys to 
it goes 
without:

: PATHFINDER / «The Great
KING of All Cigars. 

Strictly Union Made 
Harper, Presnail Cigar Co., Limited

'
Q.

At the annual meeting of the River- 
dale Curling Club, held last evening, the 
following officers were elected :

Hon. president—Thos. Foster, M.P.
Hon. vice-president—Chas. Meech.
President—W. Frith, Jr.
Vice-president—J. Mills.
Secretary-treasurer—J. Bleakley.
The finances were reported to be in 

excellent shape, and the club looks for
ward to a successful season.

-A.Mi i
. (ii grains a 

a thoud 
finds It 
her the 
porarlld 
Canada] 

offers t 
chants, 
in cash 
These w 

' failed t]

New York, Oct. 25.—When the big car- 
■ nival air celebration takes place at the 

Belmont Park Saturday, given by the 
First Provisional Wing. United States 
Air Service, there will be. In addition 
to thrilling stunts in the air. numerous 
competitions on terra firm# as well The 
New York Athletic Club is giving the 
Prizes for the land events, and the Aero 
Club of America Is offering the prizes 
for the air events.

The various squadrons of more than 
100 airplanes will arrive in begttle forma
tion at Belmont Park in command of 

- .Lieut.-Col. Rhlnehardt.
'The track and field

Srmi-miinj 
Sailnrmg

Ed. Mack, Limited, 167 Yonge St.

6

Kodak League Open 
The Ten Pin Season

i
zr. 8 Y

■

New York, Oct. 25.—The races at Em
pire City today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 5V4 fur
longs:

1. Ophelia).
2: Pollyanna.
3. Herortias.
Scratched: Kiss Again, Alphee, Lady 

Mary,.Ballet Dancer.
SECBND

■
’ ' The Canadian Kodak league opened

: . . its tenpin season at Karrys alleys last 
f. t flight when the Velox won all three 

> :« Î games from Brownies, and Arturas won 
B Jhe- odd game from the Vest Pockets. 

Frank Idenden with £32 was high man 
fttr the night.Velox—
Hra nt ..
Culhane .Beeves ..
Dusty ..........
Franks

z

;i TODAY’S ENTRIES Q.I depressl
A.. t athletics. will be ____ ____________

on the aerial6program*wMchdindudes PctS Willall sorts of thrilling aerial acrobatics. Will
sh»am combats between ’’aces,” battle

Indoor Ball Contest
The entire proceeds of the carnival Ë S

will be used for the purchase of athletic ” ________
equipment and for th« swimming pools 
fund for our fliers.

1 :: 3 T’l.
............. 153 154 143— 455

153 122 158— 4.33
72 51 107— 231)

155 ISO 166— 501
... 157 137 134— 423

.. 630

4
11 close, w 

•fit the
<vs,AT LAUREL. last night by a score of 16 to 6, the win

ners being Lieut. Stranges Pets. 
Canadian Garrison Regiment,. In the Mili
tary Indoor Baseball League.
Young's Dogs of War put up a very game 
fight, and showed class up till 
eighth r Inning, when the Garrison came 
to life when Major Sinclair drove the

II RACE—Three-year-olde and 
up, 1 mile and 70 yards:

1. Gex.
2. Jackmount.
3. Ninety Simplex.
Scratched: Intriguer, Wild Thyme,

Puts and Calls. First Troop. Prim Harry, 
Dandy Dude, Whippoorwill, Wood Thrush.

THIRD RACE—Selling, all ages, 6 fur
longs:

1. Adele.
2. WhlppootaTill.
3. Everest.
Scratched: Paddy. Thistle, Blue Devil, 

Wisest Fool.
FOURTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 

and up, 1 1-16 miles;
1. Gloomy Gus.
2. Salvestra.
3. Minto II.
Scratched:

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up 
1U miles:

1. Woodtrap.
2. Airman.
3. Runes.
Scratched: W. H. Buckner, Harwood 

II., King Fisher, Madame Curie Jack- 
mount. Wood Thrush.
long?™ ^ RAC1^“Two"ycar'oMs» 6 fur-

1. Tiger Rose.
2. Blue Devil.
3. GoMvale.
Scratched:

ball thru the door^or a home run. With 
the bases full. Freeman repeated the 
dose, which put the game on Ice for the

"> ' 
t-'.'.i w:r.2ndBaltimore, Oct. 

for Saturday are as follows:
FIRST RACE—One mile and a six

teenth, 3-year-olds and up:
Goldcrest Boy.... 103 Arbitrator ............109
Dartworth 103 Cliff Field
Wood Violet..........107 Bill Simmons ,.103
Peerless One....109 Widow Bedette. 107 
Safrànor .
Irish Maid
Ocean Prince .... 10» Miss Filley
Star Finch ..........

Also eligible—
Clark M..................
Grouse.....................

25.—The Laurel entries Q.‘-Y>. %\
raise m! 'MaJorfPets. , _

The batteries were as follows. Fletcher 
and Clarke, for the Dogs of War- Free- ' 
man and Flannigan, for the Pets. '

The whole camp turned out with their ( 
war pair*. Referee, Lieut. Robt. Dibble I

Totals .... . 
Brownies— 

Cage ... j.
Walsh . 
tlddell ...
tush ..........

Perkins ...
Totals 

Arturas-— 
Boland .... 
Hubbard ... 
Garrett..... 
Brabbs
Idenden .........

644 713—2047
1 2 3 T’l.

126 116 152— 394
142^-147— 416 

75 81 91— 250
.... 153 125 132— 410
.... 154 150 147— 451

A.w bought
their ob

Q. I

the XiMajor Young's Dogs of War, 1st De
pot Battalion, 1st C.O.R., came to grief

193. 127
!■

? - V106 Veldt 
.106 Cobalt Lass ...101

106 A.VICTORY
LOAN .

rI1 tiusly oi 
' pays yo 

victory 
prosper:

617 v 669—1921 
✓ 2 3 T'l.

138 122— 376
138 144— 409
123 95— 391
162 148— 469
172 198— 532

739 "«7—2177
2 3 T'l.

Ii7 149 1IÏ1— 467
120 182— 424
15,9 121— 380
156 182— 497

162 129 148— 439

700 713 794—2207-

10,4
104 Roxboro II............. 99!

114 Dolina
109 Capital City ...109 

- SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, about 
2 1-2 -miles, 4-year-olds and up: 
Kingstown Pier . .145 Pebeto . 
QuelJBonheur ...141 Babcock . 
Dramaturge 
Gold Bomb

101V I
h -i Q.1 tory Bo1 Hank , O'Day, Kashmir,Totals',............

Vest Pockets— 
Rennie .
Kilsby .
Hyde ..................
VanDusen ....

143T A.&f! ~ 141
tory Bo 
the loai 
many b 
delay In 
this yec 
Immedli

137 Le Marsquin . .137 
134 Acabado: «. . 122

. 100 130
THIRD PutCE—One mile, 2-year-olds: 

Routledge ..
Be Frank ...
Penrose ....
Daydue ....
Dainty Lady 

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, all ages: 
119 Leochares 
129 Bulse ....
114 Highland Lad ..107

159 116 Milkman . 
113 Greenmint 

113 Translate 
110 Antrlnette 
.107 Romeo ..

116Fitzgerald ....

1918113
110Totals
107

Dunlop Rubber Company 
Subscribes $1,000,000

Willard Will Meet
One of These Six

106

Crank ...
The Porter .
Dr. Johnson 
Milkman ...

FIFTH RACE—Mile and a quarter, 3* 
year-olds and up:
Cudgel .
Midway

140! 118I i Q.J; _ Hew York, Oct. 25.—In accepting the 
proffered services of Champion Jess Wil-|xi£^Plonh6thears^ Committee 

.thanked him by telegrantî todnv Th^v 
euggested that the best'financial' results 
would be obtained by a -six to ten-round, 
Sn,*v,r« 9A°.n ,bout *P. this c>ty. at Madison

&^2rSekyA,i;SdM,rohman- M,Sk and

lard could choose

105 In ret■

A.
It Is ca 
your mj 
eat, ana 
be paid

4 128 Omar Khayyam. 122i y
nt

R.A.F. CADETS PLAY 
AMERICAN RUGBY

SIXTH RACE—Mile antj^an eighth, 3- 
vcar-olds: '
Sunny Slope ... .127 The Porter 
Exterminator ...113 Tombolo .

103 Red Sox ..

124

^/E doûEt 
' made a

Q.104
Aurum 
Jane Francis .... 92

102 A.t if the Directors of this Com her 1st, 
Noremu

which Wil- A game of AmericanSEVENTH RACE—One mile, 3-year- 
olds and up:
Slippery Elm ... .104 Leochares 
The I’orter
Smart Money .... 109 Buckboard 
Icarus 
Arrlet

EIGHTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth, 
D-year-olds and up:
Franklin ..
Douglass S.
John I. Day 
Monomoy ..
Hauberk ..

pany ever
quicker decision than when 'they 

behalf of the Company, to subscribe 
f°r One Million Dollars' worth of the •forth
coming Victory Loan.

rugby was staged 
on Varsity Campus by R.A.F.1 cadets 
stationed at Burwash HaU yesterday. 
When "B” Squadron downed “A" Squad- 

eight points to «nil in an excellent 
exhibition of the American game 

Delaney, who starred on the 1916 Har- 
bord team, was the chief p<*n 
for the winners. His booting ^: 
his old-time style.

an opponent.

123BEACHES PRACTICE. Q.117 Valor 102f thatsenior city rugby team will 
ÇrK’llcevat Ivew Cardens this afternoon 
As the ban will most likely be lifted by
like ft°heSat'Ird^F Coach Reid would 

hf! havi b"«f" practicing 
faithfully and endeavoring to keep fit
Y't ?Iakf Sa.2urday afternoon a workout, 
of SAfidal lmport-ance. The following 
playets are requested to be out earlv
Smit ,n TaitA <>,utie' Hasklngs..
iJ^n.Vi’. X Hay, t,. Martin Ouk’ev 
^loule, Borebank, A. Martin, Nugent 
Hfarce, Stuart, Purcell. Spring. Pen nock 
Wltheis, Gagail, Sherwood ami Perlmon 
also <teny. other narrnf «tH m K 
been omitted. Beaches 125 'h. Team win 
bold a practice at Key c , ,len™ 
afternoon Coach Kills wishes players 
to >e on hand early. v I layers

102

resolved, on106 Jane Francis ...102 i A.J 99 4
on It..

t scorer 
as up to Q.116 Highland Lad . .109 

108 Flittergold 
103 Kentucky Boy .101 
101 Valais 
111 Slippery Elm ...111

106■ A.
broker 
Be car

101

THE REPOSITORYI"

<1 This decision, to us, seems to justify the conclu
sion that the security back of Canada’s Victory 
Bonds is so good that it requires no discussion, and 
that the appeal to Canadians to buy Victory Bonds 
is"~so justifiable that it permits of no alternative.

Q-,1AT EMPIRE CITY. \ "a.I %
New York, Oct. 25.—The Empire City 

entries for Saturday are as follows :
FIRST RACE—About six furlongs, 3- 

year-olds :
Liberty Star............, 98 Our Nephew .. 98
Thistle.............................102 Paddy
Malice...........................  99 Turf .
Golden King............. ..105 Adele ...................... .102
Poor Rutter fly. ... 98 Jane Mary ....102
Irish Lady II 

I Oneone..........
i < SECOND RACE—About six furlongs,
| two-year-olds :
Balustrade...

I Young Adam.
War Spirit...

Ions pei 
suaded 
worth, 
or bond■

113
106 Q.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

A.
I Loan hi 

miind fi
102 Bathilde 103 t100 V

Simcoe and Nelson Streets 
Toronto

Phone Adelaide 857-8.

Q.
..Ill War Mhrvel ...128 
..100 War Zone 

■ 108 Thunder Clap. .110 
Maggie Maitland. .101 Over There ...101 
Ballet Dancer II. ..104 Tuscaloosa ....113 
Thunderstorm 
Star Realm...
• THIRD RACE—One mile and 
yards, three-year-olds and up :
Everest..........................110 Irregular ,,

! Kingfisher...................Ill Torclihearer
Jack Mount, .v ... .113 Barone ...
Wild Thyme
W. 11, Buckner.... 98 Golden King .."si

| Irish I-ady II........... 91 Poor Butterfly . 96
I Orderly........................... 105 Columbine
| Chester-Two..............101 Kebo ...

Miss Kruter............ . 97 Intriguer ......105
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

tip. 1R, miles :
George Smith............ 127 War Cloud . r>i

j Star Master.................118 Naturalist ....
Dorcas........................... 98 Corn Tassel 97

j Kashmir-,.................100 Ticket
Daddy’s Choice.... 97 

FIFTH RACE—One mile and seventy 
yards, all ages :

' Snapdragon II.
: African Arrow
, Gamecock..........

Daddy’s Choice.110 
SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens 

furlongs : ’
. War Cry................... .,114 Wisest Foot ...111

SPERMOZONE EEBÈ-Eiii IEFBoy"m
For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and Lady Mary................ Ill Stiletto
accompnnylnq ailments. $1.00 oer box Courcelle.................... Ill I-oyal Peter ..114

H sc Ho o.= oc.o VtoeL Leading Star...........114 Delaware .....114
55. elm' 7.-8 drug STORE, Doota’s Best............. 114 War Mask

~ e .. - ' EEET, TORONTO. Weather clear; track fast.

r but Himinn
AkDunlop Tire & Rubber 

j Goods Co^ Limited
\ anywhel

106 Thistledon Q.100 175 Horses106 *
A.seventy * during
Q. 1 
A. I 

attachée 
bond w 
Domlnit 
tered b: 
and cas] 

. year of 
' $100.00

Conslsred to Our Auction Sales....109 
. .110Ff// Tuesday, Oct. 22

100 Horses
Friday, Oct. 25

75 Horses

WARREN Y. SOPER.
President.

105 E. B. RYCKMAN, K.C,
Vice-President.

102 Pasamena 100\A1

J.WESTREN,
Sec.-Trees. & General Manager

SPECIALISTS I i109
100In the following Diseases:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfree advice. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hours— 10 e.m to 1 
Pan. and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Head Office and Factories: TORONTO
129 Q. i

happensBRANCHES 
VANCOUVER EDMONTON 

WINNIPEG LONDON 
OTTAWA MONTREAL

.,.105 ;*
Commencing each day at 11

Many consignments of city horses will 
be brought In jto both sale;.

1o’clock. A. '
baa no 
the inte 
will ma

VICTORIA
REGINA CALGARY

HAMILTON
SASKATOON
TORONTO

..112 Thunderclap ..100 
..106 Gex ....
..108 Kohlnoor

3
112

aDRS. SOPER & WHITE 123
HALIFAXA Commission of 10 per cent, will be 

charged on horses, harness hnd 
riages.

ST. JOHN25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.
:car-

'/

l i ! Private sales evfry day.
V

114 i

BURNS & SHEPPARD111

C. A. Burns,
ProprlçtAr.

rIsaac Watson,
Auctioneer.H4j

\

a -. •
% W
\X,X ' .

■
t

EMPIRE CITY RESULTS

..ORSES
UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORÔNTO, LIMITED

SPECIAL AUCTION SALE WEDNESDAY NEH, OCT. 30th, at U o’Ctock
_ ructions from several consignors, including E N NISCLARB FARMS, 
OAKipCE. we will sell without the slightest reserve, on the above date, the 
following valuable saddle horses, hunters, polo ponies, drivers, draft horaea and 
general purpose horses. The owners having no further use for them, wish to 
let! them go to the highest bidder. /

Property of ENNISCLARE FARMS, Oakville
BANJO,” bay gelding, 5 years. 15,3 hands, we* broken, quiet to ride and 

a clever Jumper, sound, and a splendid well bred, good looking horse. It not 
already broken to drive, could be easily broken.

"BONITO.” bay mare, 5 years, 16 hands, sound, by "Martin Doyle." quiet 
to ride and an exceptionally good Jumper. This is a rare good, useful, big 
strong marc.

"WAUP,” chestnut gelding, thoroughbred, sired by “Martimas," 15.384 
hands. Has won many hunting and saddle classes in the show ring; a grand 
Jumper and has been ridden by a lady regularly.

"POPAPT," bay gelding, thoroughbred, 15.3 hands, by "Pontiac"; quiet 
to ride and a first-class Jumper.

"DIXIE," bay gelding, polo pony, a first-class playing pony and saddle 
cob up to carrying 190 pounds, extra well trained.

"DAISY." dun mare, polo pony, six years, sound and a splendid player 
or saddle cob, up to weight and good tempered. _

Chestnut gelding, rising 4 years, by “Martin Doyle,” unbroken.
Brown Filly, rising 3, years, thoroughbred, by “Nealon," dam “ 

Shore," unbroken.
Chestnut Filly, yearling, thoroughbred, by "Knights Differ,” dam "Meter," 

unbroken
Also eleven good blocky mares and geldings, 6 to 10 years, 1350 to 1450 

pounds. , i

Property of the LATE LT. KENNETH JUNOR
„ “CHARLEY," bay gelding, 8 yeSN. 15.3 hands, serviceably sound, one of 

the best broken and most serviceable riding and driving horses we have ever 
offered; a strong horse, easy at alii his paces, up to weight and a splendid 
borpe in single or double harness.

Property of MR. È. DAWSON, London

French

Pair Black Mares. 4 and 5 years, 14.V hands, soupd, extra good looking, 
full made, well-matched drivers, prompt free roadsters, with enough weight 
to pull -a good-sized load, which they have been doing regularly, also double 
harness.

ALSO SEVERAL OTHER IMPORTANT CONSIGNMENTS
from Toronto business houses, farmers and breeders throughout the country, 
etc.
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“Lend as They Fight—Buy Bonds to the Utmost** A

/ *
r ir Answering your Questions

i1
/* About The ♦

I
/

Victory Loan—1918
v

v*
'

Q. What is the Victory Loan of 1918 ?
A. Just like the Victory Loan ot 1917—a loan of 

money by the people of Canady to their Country.
Q. Why does Canada again need money ?
A. To help finance apd win the war. This money 

buys food, clothing and ammunition for our soldiers— 
it goes to our farmers, our merchants and industries— 
without it our commerce would be paralyzed. _____

Q. Please explain more fully.
A. Well, Great Britain buys ouf wheat and other 

grains and foodstuffs, our lumber, our ammunition, and 
a thousand other things. And just now Great Britain 
finds it inconvenient to pay us in cash. So Oanada gives 
her these war needs on credit—that is, agrees to tem
porarily advance the cost of these large purchases in 
Canada.' And .to raise the money Canada issues and 
offers to you Victory Bonds. The l farmers, the mer
chants, the manufacturers, the workers are thereby paid 
in cash and the wheels of commerce keep revolving. 
These wheels would quickly stop if our Canadian people 
failed to buy Victory Bonds.

Q. In other words, you mean that we would have 
depression throughout the Country ?

A. Absolutely. If the loan failed, factories would 
close, wages cease and the farmers would be unable to 

.sçll the bulk of their produce.
Q. Db Great Britain, France and the United States 

raise money the same way Canada does ?
A. Yes. Th,e peoples of all three Countries have 

bought billions and billions worth ot bonds to finance 
z their obligations and defeat the Huns. ' \

Q. Is this demanding much of our people ?
A. No, Indeed. Quite«the contrary ! Canada gener

ously offers you the safest investment in the World and 
pays you 5 *4 % interest, to shorten the war, to hasten 
victory . and meanwhile make every Canadian more 
prosperous. . z

Q. Do the/ Canadian people know this >and buy Vic
tory Bonds ?

A. Yes. Over 800,000 people bought the First Vic
tory Bonds offered in November, 1917. The success of 
the loan was so grept that the facilities for printing so 
maqy bonds were inadequate. That is why there was a 
delay in delivering the bonds to the buyers. It is hoped 
this year to have the bonds ready for delivery almost 
Immediately after the subscription period is over.

Q- If I should sell my bond, how shall I transfer it 
to-the new owner 7

A. If it js a coupon bond, hand it to the dealer, bank 
or broker who sells it for you. If it is a registered bond, 
you must fill in the form of transfer on the back of the 
bond. Your dealer, bank) or broker will show you bow 
to do it.

Q- Does a married woman subscribe for a bond in her 
own name or her husband’s 7 \

A. Her own—Mrs. Mary Doe, not Mrs. John Doe. 
And it a married woman wishes to transfer a bond made 
out in her maiden name, she should sign:, “Mary Roe, 
pow by marriage Mary Doe.” <

? Shaughnessy’s First $100? ... o
Q. Is it true that the fortunes of our great men have 

been built upon early savings df small amounts 7
A. It is.. Let us repeat Lord Shaughnessy’s owà story 

of how he saved his first hundred dollars. When a young , 
man in Milwaukee, the future C.P.R. President found 
that he could not sâve money no matter how hard he 
tried, so after taking stock of his position he decided up
on a plan that would make him save. He went to a 
friend who was the cashier of'the First National Bank 
and asked it the bank would loan him $100.00. *‘If you 
let me have the money’,” said young Shaughnessy, “I 
will deposit it in your bank as a savings account.”

The cashiei* had to scratch his head over this 
proposition, as it was the most peculiar one he had ever 
heard of. He asked for an Explanation. ' ■ '•

“Well," said the future C.P.R. man, "it I owe the 
bank a hundred dollars, I have got to pay it back. I want 
to get into debt so that I can save and pay the money 
back out of my earnings. Then the $100.00 I have on 
deposit will be mine." The cashier saw thJ point and 
advanced the money, and the future Lord Shaughnessy 
paid off the loan as quickly as he could. And he tells 
this story to Inspire us to save.

bought anything else, but the rank and file of the people 
scarcely knew about them. In Europe the poor and rich 
alike have invested in Government bonds for centuries.

Q. That 6*4 per cent, should catch on like wildfifGw 
Why doesn’t it 7

I %

iL*?!1, ^opposing a man had a savings account zw 
with a friend who was paying him 3 per cent. Now, sup- X
posing another friend, across the street, equally reliable, ' '
offered him 4 per cent. He would take his money across 
the street, wouldn’t he 7 Now, here comes the Dominion 
of Canada, which is stronger than either friend, or any
thing else in the world, offering him 6 *4 per cent. They 
will know a good thing when they see it, and they will 
buy Victory Bonds to the utmost.

' -

t

Q. Can I invest any amount in Victory Bonds ?
A. The bonds will be issued in denominations of $50, 

$100, $500 and $1,008.

When Pâyments are Due
Q. Do | have to pay cash for my bonds ?
A. No. If a $1,000 bond, you pay $100 on appltca-i 

,tion, $200 on December'6th, 1918, $200 on January 6th, 
1919, $200 on Febfuary 6tH7 1919, and $311.60 on 
March 6th, 1919^-then the bond is yours, fully-paid.

i The last payment of $3ft.60 
ance of principal and $11.60 representing accrued interr 
est at 5% per cent, from November 1st to due dates of 
the respective instalments. X

Q. Can I buy a* bond on a different instalment plan, 
that is to say, in periods extending over “a year ?

A. Many banks and a great many employers will, help 
you to do this. Consult them about it.

Q.i If I desire to pay in full for the bonds at" the time 
I make my subscription, may I do so ?

A. Yes. Subscriptions may be paid in full atVhe 
time of application at 100 without interest; or on any 
Instalment date thereafter, together with accrued inter
est, at the rate of 5% per cent, per annum.

V What $1,000 Victory Bond Will Do
Q. Supposing I buy a $1,000 Victory Bond, Just what . 

will my $1,000 accomplish ?
A. Your $1,000 will pay the wages of almost 1,000 

soldiers—practically a whole Canadian battalion—for 
one day. ? \

mY°ur Vaaa0 w111 buy 2(W Palrs ot soldiers’ boots; 
will buy 1,000 pairs of soldiers’ socks; will buy 460 
bushels of wheat; will buy 1,250 bushels of oats; will 
buy 4,200 pounds of cheese; will buy 40 rifles; will buy 
80 revolvers; will buy 28,000 rlflp cartridges; will buy 
56,000 revolver cartridges; will buy 100 sets of infantry 
equipment; will buy 40 field telephones; will buy 2,000 
pounds of high explosives; will buy 200 gas masks that 
may save 200 soldiers’ lives. And remember, $500, or 
even $10^,'buys in the saiqe proportion.

And remember, again, your $1,000 is spent in Canada 
for Canadian goods and nroducts, and goes to Canadian 
farmers, Canadian merchants and Canadian workmen.

How Do I Buy Victory Bonds ?
Q> How much do Bonds of the Victory Loan cost 7
A. Frdm $50 to $100,000, whatever their face value 

calls for. These bopds are soM at “par”; that is, their 
face value—100 cents op the dollar.

Q. How can I buy the bonds of the Victory Loan ?
A. By filling out an application blank and handing 

it to the Victory Loan canvasser when he, calls, or send 
it to the Victory Loan Headquarters in your city, town 
or district

Q. When can this application for bonds be made ?
A. Any time from the 28th of October, 1918, to the 

close of business on the 16th of Nqvember, 1918.

Q. In what form must application to buy a Victory 
Bond be made 7

A. All applications must be made In the form pre
scribed by the Minister of Finance, obtainable from any 
Victory Loan canvasser, or from the Victory Loan Head
quarters in your community, or from any bank.

' I
i

t
scovers 30 per cent, bal- Q. And is this the w*y tofave in these war times ?

A. No. Instead of making a bank loan which costs 
you money, bay Victory Bonds on the Instalment plan 
and pay for them out of your savings. Turn youi present 
"nest egg" into Victory Bonds also, and thereby sub
stantially Increase your interest return.

I

? h '

t

I

No Politics or Creed in Victory 
Bonds '

\ ?I !I Q. I suppose politics and religion do not enter into 
Victory Bonds ?

A. Decidedly ndt. The Victory Loan is the solid 
backing of a united patriotic people. The Liberal who 
buys a Victory Bond is not helping politically the Con
servatives or Unionists. .Neither is the Conservative 
helping politically his opponent of normal times. He is 
helping his fighting brothers overseas. He is helping 
Canada, helping the Allies, helpng Civilization to defeat 
the Huns—and helping himself ! It is your Country— 
Canada—that asks you to buy Victory ^onds.

\
Will Victory Bonds Go Up 

After the War ?. ■w
' Q. If I pay $1,000 for a Victory Bond, is there any 

chance-of my being able to sell it at a profit ?
A- A very good chance. Most financiers believe that

Because the

\
\ ?

Victory Bonds will advance after the war 
demand for money will not be so great and urgent as it 
Is now and interest rates will likely be lower.

Q. Yon mean that a free-from-Income-Tax 6*4 % 
Bond will be more popular than ever ?

What is the Security Behind 
Victory Bonds ?

Q. It has frequently been stated that Victory Bonds 
are the “Best Security in the World.” Is that true 7

A. It is true for the reason that the bond is backed 
by the laith and honor of the whole Dominion of Canada, 
and by the taxing power of the whole country.

Q. Has Canada issued bonds before ; and, if so, has 
it ever failed to pay all of its bonds when they became 
due ? '

k-
What is a Victory Bond ? i

Q. When I lend my money to Canada, what do I get 
In return ?

A. A nicely engraved document on distinctive paper. 
It is called a Bond. It Is Canada’s promise to pay you 
your money back at a certain date and to pay you inter
est, and if you desirq it, both principal $.nd interest will 
be paid In gold. e

Q. When will the money be paid back ?
A. If you buy-a 5-year bond it will be paid on Novem

ber 1st, 1923—if 
November 1st, 1!

Q. But supposing J bought- a bond and then found 
that Lneeded money before those dates ?

A. You could either sell the bond or borrow money

A. Exactly, and most likely so popular that people 
will be willing to pay more than $1,000 for a $1,000 
bond, and, similarly, more than $100 fot-a $100 bond.

Q. Have .Government Bonds always gone up after 
previous wars ?

A. They have. The judgment of our ablest financiers 
to-day is that Victory Bonds will sell at a premium after 
the war. One of the United States bond issues already 
sells at a premium and it only yields 3*4 per cent., while
Canada’s Victory Bonds yield 2*4 per cent, more__i.e.,
5 *4 per cent.

« What Do I Get ?buy a 15-year bond it will be paid
A. Canada has issued bonds before; in fact, the Vic

tory Loan of 1918 is Canada’s Fifth War Loan—and has 
never failed to pay every bond when it became due with 
all the interest on same.

Q. Are Victory Bonds exempt from taxation ?
A. The bonds are exempt both as to principal and 

interest from all Dominion taxes, including any income 
tax levied or to be levied by the Parliament of Canada.

Q. Suppose Canada offers bonds in the future which 
will pay a higher rate of interest than 6*4 per cent.?

A. If so, the holder of a Victory Bond will have the 
right to exchange this bond for one bearing the higher 
rate of interest and running for equal or longer term.

Q. What is the amount of Canada's Victory Loan 
of 1918 ? ,

A. The Minister of Finance, in the official prospectus 
Invites subscriptions for $300,000,000 nominally, and re
serves the right to allot the whole or any f»art subscribed 
in excess of $300,000,000. Canada, however, hopes to 
get not lees than $500,000,000 from her loyal citizens to 
meet the great demands of her military effort overseas, 
and to insure continuance of country-wide prosperity at 
home.

Q. When I hand tq the Victory Loan canvasser my 
application and qiy cheque for 10 per cent, of the amount 
applied for, what do I receive 7 ^

IThin a few days an of
ficial Government receipt for this 10 per cent payment.

Q. How long do I hold this receipt 7
A. Until you have paid in full for your bond. On 

the second and subsequent instalment due dates you 
make the required payment to the bank on which you 
drew your first instalment cheque, and they will enter 
receipt in the space reserved for this purpose. Remem
ber, you can pay in full on any instalment dun date if 
you so desire.

, Why Victory Bonds arc 
•<-. a Blessing

Q. Are Canadians beginning to appreciate Victory 
Bonds ?

■mp A. You will receive by post w?on it. ?Q. How X'ould I sell ?
A. Any bank, trust company, reliable bond dealer or 

broker will be glad to sell your bond for you at any time. 
Be careful, however, through whom you sell.

Q. ,Why the need for care ?
"A. Well, after the first Victory Loan, some unscrupu

lous persons posing as brokers or financial agents per
suaded _ people to sell bonds for less than they were 
worth. ’ If you are not acquainted with a reliable broker 
or bond dealer ask the advice of your banker.

Q. Can the bonds be readily sold at any time ?
A. Yes, over $60,000,000 worth of the first Victory 

Loan have been sold on the market and at times the de
mand for the bonds has been greater than the supply.

A. They are decidedly. Many who never saved a 
detlar before now own Victory Bonds and have created 
their first “nest egg.” By buying the bonds, not only 
have they helped to finish the war, but they have helped 
themselves and their families. The ^interest has proved 
a welcome addition to the annual iiicome.

l

I Q. What do I receive when the official receipt re
cords payment in full ?

A. You are then entitled to the permanent engraved 
bonds, which will bq delivered to you by the bank in ex
change for your official receipt.

Q. Do you mean to say that Victory Bonds are better 
than gold 7. •z

A. Yes. If you have gold and hide it in your stocking 
or deposit It in a chest or safety deposit box, it earns no 
interest, while Victory Bonds, which are as safe as gold 
and are payable in gold, earn 5 *4 per cent. $

In a Nutshell
Q. How cam I best help to make the Victory Loan 

of 1918 a success ?

Q. You mean that Victory Bonds have encouraeed 
thrift ?

Thousands of persons bought bonds last 
year and paid for them in bills because they had no bank 
accounts.

Q. Supposing I didn’t want to part with my bond, 
bill .simply wanted to make a loan on it ?

a. Very easily done, for there istno better security 
anywhere than a Victory Bond.

Q. When do I get my interest ,7
A. On May 1st and November 1st of each year— 

* during the life of the bond.
Q. How do I collect it ?
A. If you buy a "bearer” bond there are coupons 

attached to it. For instance, one coupon on a $100.00 
bond will read: “On the first day of May. 1919, the 
Dominion of Canada will pay bearer $2.75 at any char
tered bank in Canada.” Cut that particular coupon off 
and cash it at any bank. There are two coupons for each 
year of $2.75 each, so that you get $5.5(1 a year on each 
$100.00 bond.

A. Yes.

? A. First, by buying bonds ; second, by urging others
:to buy.Q. On what and where will the proceeds of this Loam 

be spent ?
A. The proceeds of this loan will be used for war 

purposes only, and will be spent wholly in Canada.

Q. Is 5*4 per cent, a good rate of interest .7 
A. It is. Look at it this way. If the interest

Q. I have a few employees—can they help ?
A. Yes, decidedly. In the first place persuade them 

to buy bonds, and, secondly, make It easy for them to 
pay for the bonds. You are doing them the greatest 
service if you help them to buy Victory Bonds.

Q. Can my wife help, too ?
A. Most certain# she can. The women of Canada 

took a wonderful share in the last Victory Loan. Every 
woman, as well as every man, in Canada must buy Vic
tory Bonds to the limit.

on a
Victory Bond was compounded, your original $100 bond 
with interest; would amount to $200 in 14 years. Hide 
$100 in gold for 14 years and it is still only the original
$100. Bonds Will Be Popular H

Q. How do bonds and dollar bills compare ?
A. The same country—Canada—that puts Its promise 

on the dollar bill puts the same promise on the Victory 
Bond.

Q. I suppose there are many people in Canada who 
still do not understand the advantage# of Victory Bonds 
over any other fond of saving money ?

A. There are, but bonds are daily becoming more 
popular, and will be still more popular in years to come 
when they are better understood.

Q. Were there people during the First Loan who 
were slow to appreciate this form of investment ?

A. There were, because they were not familiar with 
z bonds. Of course, all our rich riten have known about 

bonds for years, and many of our millionaires have never

1

V Q. Leaving patriotic reasons aside/ why should a 
man buy Victory Bonds yielding 6*4 per cent, when he 
can get 7 per cent, on something else ?

A. The something else is not as safe, and, futher- 
more, Victory Bonds are free from income tax. The 
whole of the Dominion of Canada is security for that 5 *4 
per cent.

“Registered” Bond, whatQ. Supposing I buy a 
happens ?

A. The "registered”' bond has your name on it, but 
has no coupons attached. Instead, each six months, as 
the interest falls due,\he Treasury Department at Ottawa 

cheque in payment of the interest.

Canada has never failed either in the trenches ox 
behind the ltnés. Britain, Canada and our great Allies 
have the Huns on the run. We’ve got them going. Help 
us finish them. Victory Bonds will help to do it.will mail you a

*

Donated By Toronto Members of The Bond Dealers* Association

? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? .? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
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MAYOR QUESTIONS 
MILITARY OFFICER

SOCIETY
Conducted by Mr*. Edmund PMlllpe.WEAK;0muNG.HDULL 

LIFELESS HAIR
Sir Robert and Lady Borden will arrive 
<own ***** eventng and will be met at 

the etation by the lieutenant-goVernor and 
a guard of honor anti escorted to Gov
ernment House, where, they will spend 
the week-end. The heads of the Victory 
Loan campaign will also be at the Union 
Station.

Sir Thomas and Lady White are re
turning from the west, and will spend the 
week-end in town at their house in the 
Queen’s Park, before going to Ottawa.

SirGlenholme Valcinbridge Is spending 
=4 few days at the Welland. St. Catharines. 
•Mr. and Mys. Fisk have been at the 

Welland, St. Catharines, for some weeks. 
Mrs. Fisk will be In town next week at 
"Chudleigh” with her brother, Mr. Geo. 
Bearcimore, to superintend the decora
tion of her house in Beverley street.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Townshend and 
Miss Anderson, 396 Lake Shore. Island 
Park, are leaving next week on a motor 
trip to California and British Columbia.

General Sterling Ryereon is at the 
Chateau Laurier. Ottawa.

Lady Bourinot, who has arrived in Ot
tawa from England, is coming to To
ronto to spend a fortnight with her 
Mr. Sidney Bourinot.

The engagement Is announced In Ot
tawa of Miss Hazel Payne, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lambert Payne, 
to Major W. W. R. Creighton, son of 
Mrs. ,VV. L. Creighton, Brantford. The 
marriage will take place quietly on Sat
urday, Nov. 2. Major Cretehton is pri
vate secretary to General Mewburn.

The Misses Dupont have returned to 
thfclr hou 
Welland

Furnace Management
Ease of the Sunshine

Troops for 
Siberia Need 
Books and Music

TO U> 1
Major-Gen. Logie a Witness 

at Cadet Davidson 
Inquest.

7-Day “Harlene Hair-Drill” Home 
.-4 Outfits FREE TO ALL

.!c
' [ 1 iüPl«W9L - 
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jWhistles,
Canno:I Nothing alive In Nature etande still. • You 

go forward or backward. Thus, your hair 
is either healthy or unhealthy—and mil
lions today recognize that "unhealthy" Is 
thL-W1>r.<1 t0 “-PPly to their own hair.

The health of the hair, perhaps even 
more than the health of the body, needs 
close attention, and the wise men and 
women are those who every day take xtocjc 
of their hair and watch Its 
tion.

BSw™! I .
BASE HOSPITAL AFFAIRSm

They’ve a long, tedkma trip 
'before them, those dauntless 
boys going to distant Siberia. 
The military authorities, 
nizing this, have asked us to ob
tain music, books and 
means of entertainment that will 
keep the soldiers in good spirits.

We’ll gladly accept anything 
you can offer. Talking machines 
and records, mouth organs, ban
jos, flutes and other kinds of 
small instruments will be great
ly appreciated.

The reading matter most 
needed Is books rather than 
magazines—books that will in
terest the soldier.

Bring youT “oheer-up” con
tributions to the address below.

Feeding the furnace;
—shaking down the ashes,
—removing the ashes,
—keeping the health-giving water pan filled, 
—fixing the drafts for the night,
—those are the five major operations in 

managing a furnace—and what a trial of the 
temper and destruction of your raiment any 
one of them may be.

If your furnace is the famous McCIary Sunshine 
these operations will cause you little more trouble or 
effort than winding up the clock.

The feed door of the Sunshine Is big—you don’t hit 
the side and damage your shovel and temper and 

’ scatter coal and naughty words all over the basement
You don’t shake the Sunshine grates, you merely 

rock them a few times,
and the ashes drop' from the perpendicular fire

box walls and grates and are guided into the big 
ash pan, 6

—and you lift the ash pad out with handles that are 
ftiw&ys cool#

—No shovelling of ashes—no ashdust 
clothes or in your hair or in the house. -

And at night, without going down to the basement 
you drop the damper and open the check with pulls 
that always work.

And the water pan is right above the fuel door—very 
accessible-Wn plain view, where you can’t forget it.

Sunshine furnace management is not even exercise.

'll SCOR1Effort to Place Responsibility 
for Death of 

Patient.

*
, .___ -,every varia- recog- Decoration

pertinent
The question I» how to restore hair health 

ho that this most glorious of nature’s 
may take on once more It3 radiant lustre, 
iU thick luxuriant growth with every deli
cate tint glistening forth.

Fortunately arrangements have been made 
' t0 **nd absolutely free of charge to every 

man or woman who Is troubled with dull, 
Ufelese, Impoverished hair a complete Seven 
Days' Three-Fold Hair-Beadtlfying Gift, 
There 1» no cost or obligation entfctij»d

1.001,800 HAIR-HEALTH GIFTS TREE

other »|i- X No
m—HBE
tb® inquest he!d relative to the death 

,D?’vidson from the effects of
DUaf1 nhn at the Bus* Hos
pital on Oct. 14. The mayor en
deavored to solve the problem as to 
"here the responsibility for the pre- 
sent s*e.te of affairs at the Ba.ee Hos
pital might properly be placed.
,n„v' Beauohamip Purdue of Walker-
thü;f,rh°. Censured the military au
thorities In respect to the death of 
the late Captain Kain, at the Base 
Hospital" in a letter to the press, also 
save evidence, mostly based upon his 
conversation with the widow of the 
S**"’ The widow, and Captain 
Rain s brother may be subpoenaed to 
appear at the resumption of the m- 
Wicst on Monday night,
iïh1.MH?r'^eneral L°«i« stated tha\ 
t3tt,yoo men had passed thru ms
hands since 1916. The medUcal treat- 
m®nt„,0/ the men, he said, was under 
the direction of the director-general 
ol -medical services. The witness 
«fated that he had no control over 
the director-general, and he himself 
depended fob advice upon that officer, 
in the last analysis, the witness had 
no control whatever over the health 
of the men under his command.

General Logie stated hefcould re
commend changes in hospital equip
ment, but the carrying out of any 
changes rested alone with the militia 
council thru the war purchasing com
mission. Prior to April, 1918, the M. 
H. C. had looked to the needs of re- 
turned men in the hospitals, but the 
director-general today'had full medi
cal authority over all classes of sol
diers and their disposition in the 
tous hospitals.

The Base Hospital, said General 
Logie, had originally been used 
barracks.
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Mr. and Mrs. Mussen have arrived at 
the Queen's from their country house at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Prince Gregory Lyoff has arrived at 
the King Edward from Russia via Japan 
and British Columbia, en route to Wash
ington.
„ A- B Ormeby has left town for
California, where she will spend the 
winter.

Major-General Lyons Blggar, Mrs. Big- 
fa,r and Miss Violet Blggar, while in 
Winnipeg, took luncheon at Government 
House with His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Lady Aikins.
.Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin Bernard are at 
the Queen s from Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Miss Helen Woodland Is attending the 
Comstock School In New York.

Mr. A. Onslow is In town from Niagara- 
Queehn's.Lake' and ls ,tayln« at the 

Engagements. ")
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Bohme, Wlllcocks 

street, announce the engagement of their 
second daughter, Anna Hlldegarde. to 
Assistant Paymaster David A. Paine 
R.N.C.V.R.. only son of Mr. and Mrs A 
R. P- Paine, "Mona Cottage,” Oriilla 
the marriage to take place very quietly 
in November.
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TORONTO BRANCH 
RED CROSS SOCIETY 
92 King Street Westr jglill

RSJFËRÉE III!!fiv
;:h- Bvery reader who desire* heantlfnl and 

richly-growing hair should send the 
coupon below for the Splendid Three- 
Void Hair-tirowing Outfit.' on your'll

wards' Harlene, Ltd., and everyone who 
writee to the address below will receive 
gratis:

1. A bottle of "Harlene,” the true liquid 
food and tonic for the hair, which stimulates It to new growth.

A packet of the marvelous hair and 
*c«4p cleansing "Cremex” Shampoo Powder, 
which prepare* the head for "Hair Drill,”

8* A copy of the now edition of "Hair- 
Drill” Manual, giving complete Instructions 
for use.

The value of this great gilt has been 
amply testified to by those moot famous for 
their hair beauty* Beautiful actresses ana 
the Queens of the Cinema world all gladly 
endorse the fact that the "Harlene Hair- 
Drlll way is the safest, surest way to hair 
health, abundance and beauty.

Why not tryi this great yet simple scien
tific "Harlene'* hair-growing experiment at 
Ottce? Writs for the Free Outfit today.

Simply till in the 
Coupon below and 
enclose with 8c 
stamps t o 
postage.

Further

:

EEJ iuSPEAKING FROM! FT 
EXPERIENCE [LL1 ilip ! 8'•! 3

%
11 «! V ■

1
MISS RITA HAYNES,

TORONTO MUSICIAN■
■ ? ili ill i var- ||| .||

\ Miss Rita Haynes, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Waiter G. Haynes, Athelma 
Apartments, and whose funeral takes 
place this afternoon to St. James’ 
Cemetery, waa well known In Toronto, 
where khe had been associated with 
the musical life of the city and because 
of her willingness to give her talents 
to any cause that needed assistance.

Miss Haynes was touring in profes- 
sional work when the musical trio of 
which he was à member waa-attacked 
with influenza at Battle Creek, where 
they. had gone to entertain the 
dieirs. At Detroit, Miss Haynes, 
was always accompanied by her 
mother, became worse, anil 
specialist and other doctors 
called, the disease proved fatal 
„,8b<? wa? a V.T.C-M. and the holder
oî weaTee7k She wa8 a member 

,‘he WomenV Art, thé Heliconian 
Club, Women « Musical, Speranza 
Club, the Natldrtdl Vaudeville Office, 
N.Y., and the National Opera Club of 
îheWTjY,?rk'. In Jhe entertainments of 
the Heliconian Club and of the Wom
en s Art she often 
sistance.

Engineering Service Free. own »

. arraisaira_*asïSf^!SiS£S
a IColonel Marlowe, A.D.M.S., 

in 1916 had considered the old Gen
eral Hospital as a Base Hospital.
Later, the hospital was rented to the 
government for %13,000 a 
was originally Intended to give the 
hospital a capacity of 160 beds. There 

no question of capacity until 
May, 1917, when tihe government or
dered the capacity of the hosipital to 
be increased to 800 betfs. This in
crease was immediately, but reluctantly 
effected. The personnel was raised on 
paper but not in practice.

In August, 1917, witness stated, he 
had recommended the erection of a 
hut hospital with a 2000 bed capacity 
a,t High Park. The government did 
not accept the recommendation.

Needed New Hospital.
As late as November, 1917, the 

witness had sought permission to 
erect a hospital with a 2000-bed capa
city, and negotiations finally led to 
the St. Andrew's* Hospital, Rosedaie, 
now under process of 
The witness could not understand 
wh'- returned men should be patients 
at the base hospital; if this was truê 
he had no knowledge of the fact.

Genera! Logie agreed that the gov
ernment perhaps had power to com
mandeer the King Edward Hotel or 
other properties, tho he could give 
no opinion as to the propriety of Mayo/ Church at last night’s inquest 
commandeering personal service out- ,nto the death of the late Cadet F David- 
side of the army, ?°n asked the coroner. Dr. McCollum, to

Not only had the general sought to have "•.* Davidson inquest considered 
have a large hut hospital erected, but 11?,"I t5e caîe ?f the ,ate Capt.
in. conjunction with the A.D.M.S. had quest statin! hthü1 YiÎYf a 8eParate in- 
recommended the use of loth the others than ^Se 5ffec,tcd
!’ark acho°1 and the Davlsvüle school for thoro investigation atPthe’ hrinds’oi^a 
for the necessary extension of capa- jury. 01 a
city to meet the acute situation of ----------------------
1917. His recommendations were re
fused. As to the responsibility for 
the present abnormal situation he had 
heard various reports, but was not in 
a position to officially 
opinion. ~ .

; :: • ' '
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STEEDMANS
SOOTHING POWDERS
ConteiTMiopgjsa^

cover

Meciaiys Sunshine
furnace

n supplies 
of “Harlene" can be 
obtained am required 

from your Drug 
Shores at 52-c, 
11.10 and $1.60 
per bottle. "Cre- 
mex” Shampoo 
Powder*, 62c per 
box of seven 
shampoo*.

Or post free on 
receipt of price 
direct
Frank L. Bene- 

_ diet & Co., 45 St.
Montreal, Que. (Agents fo^' Edwards^mirl 

Carriage extra on foreign 
orders Cheque* and P.O.’s should be 
crossed.
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men had only the right to make' cpnv 
faints to their superior officers. The 
mayor statéd that William Varley 
sentenced to six months C.B. for 
to the press.

Re'r- B. Perdue of Walkerton, who cen- 
?"r,ed tbs military authorities in respect 

H16 deatb of Captain Kain In a letter 
to Mayor Church, stated in evidence that 
Mrs. Kain related to him the facts as 
enunciated in Ms letter to the press.

SEPARATE INQUEST,

i

! tho » 
were

*
FOR SALE BY v

I
W. J. MERRILL, 862 Kingston road, 
A. W. McGILLIVRAY, 2095 Dundas 
DAVID MILLAR, 86 Spruce Hill road. 
F, LEDGETT, 108 Clinton street.
M. WILSON, 194 Margueretta street.

/A. E. WOODS, 744 Dovercourt road.
F. S. McCLUSKEY, 7 Silver avenue, 
FESSENDEN & McCARTHY, 1234 Yonge at 
A. f jPRAGGE, 1014 Bfithuret Street.
PA' jùET & HAY. .Agincouct.

, I «•west.
!

F0ST THIS FREE GIFT FORM was 
writing

*construction.ln .Vi pott to Frank L. Brnedlcfr A 
Co., 4» St. Alexander Street, Mnntreal, 
ltd) <AeenU for Edward»’ Harlene,

„.P,ar ®lre—Please send me your Fr«.
Harlene” Hair Drill Outfit. I encloa# 

to ln stamps fer postage.
NAME .............................................
ADDRESS ...........................

igave generous as-
s— .h,”SSu„a"ï XTm,"
Haynes was held by a large circle of 
friends.

FllGS BRING MESSAGE 
OF COURAGE AND CHEER

f vocab.y the Hun and the isystem for 
which» he stands.

Canada’s ensign, with its maple 
leaves of green and gold, sings the 
song of youth and prosperity from 
vvfiich it holds out the hand of friend
ship and hospitality to the sister 
fions gathered in the eternal 
the flags.

ti1

IB Spanking Doesn't Cure
Don’t think children

I
can be cured of beu- 

wettlng by spanking them. The trouble 1, con
stitutional,the child cannot help It. 
rDCF'” *** mother my èuoceis/ul home 

-■^treatment, with full instruction*. 
If your children trouble 
send no money, but -write

na- 
pact of I ■

NO CHARGE MADE
AGAINST GOVERNMENT

Bright With Color and Buoyan ; 
With Hope in Allied 

Cause.

I will send That these things may endure- is 
the reason of the Victory Loan. That 
Canada may retain her place as 
among the saviours of humknlty.

may lend to the motherland 
which in time of neéd gave her lib
eral supply. That business may 
broaden and the wheels of industry 
hum with ever increasing speed 
the days of peace return. Above all 
that our brave boys, the flmver of 
Canadian manhood, may be supported 
m their last leap to the goal; that 
they may return to us conquering and 
invulnerable, and that the coun'ry 
may welcome them home with the hos
pitality of undying gratitude and the
recognition.0^ etermU and 8ub8tantlal 

These are the 
and the reasonis 
woman and

you in thisSir A\ m. Hearst, in commenting on 
the election of the fanners’ 
for Manltou'lin Island to the Ontario 

said yesterday; "There 
was not a solitary charge against the 
Ontario Government in the country, 
tho people there had only good words 
for the government and its work in 
the north. The cause of the defeat 

no doubt the resentment of the 
farmers against the Military Service 
Act. There was also the cry that-the 
farmers had not 
fives In the houses.”

arranging booths.

Mrs. L. A Gurnett is arranging the 
location of the booths which the wom
en are to have in charge for the Vic
tory Loan. The list will be completed 
for the beginning of the week.

goes to orphanage.

The proceeds from the the dansant 
given by the King Edward Hotel on 
Oct. w in favor of the Secours Nation
al will be applied to the Frarvco-Ca- 
nadian orphanage in Paris.

way,.
me today.

Lreatonemt Je highly recommended
:.ïx:edAdw<^..urine di,““

My

ISgSit-l
begged to telephone Hlllcreet mC 
Regular club meeting of Oct. 28th posbw 
poned because of epidemic.

TwE ®R,.DGE yvh'ch Mrs. John Dymertf 
was to have given at her house in High 
Park Gardens on Tuesday, the 29th 

. Inst., is indefinitely postponed. 
“INDUSTRIAL COUNCILS as a Factor3

T C’tPn0n*VUCVs°’l^uAddreM b* »r. J~
T Gunn, for the Theosophical Society,^ 

evfnln.eJ seven-fifteen. Can?* 
adian J 01 esters 1 loncert Hall,

candUlate SPUR LOAN TO VICTORY
y —

Emblems of Free Nations to Be 
Backed by Canada’s 

Money.

to aduJte 
by day ort.

Legislature, MBS. M. SUMMERS
BOX 65, asWINDSOR, Ontario.

venture an
MORE CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS.Source of Anxiety.

“The bise hospital,” said General 
Logie, “hats always been a source of 
anxiety to me. especially in regard to 
fire appliances, the lack of 
Pliances being a source

Buy 4 automatic rifles, or,
24fyeavy machine 
4~arriny wagons, or,
63 blankets, or,
1 field wireless radio outfit, or, 
500 overseas eajps, or,
3 cases of surgical instruments.

The® lest 1: thP ,ne,ed n° l0nger exists. 
The last appeal for 5000 is

answered, altho . some 
stockings have come in.

was guns, or,
Flags! Flags! Flags! These are the 

whicty speak at the head
quarters at the centres of the ac
tivities qf the five districts into which 
the city is divided and on the booths 

s j where Toronto’s women will do their 
part in the Victory Loan campaign.

Such beautiful flags! 
color and buoyant 
flags of the allies and Canada's 
beloved emblem cling closely together 
or float freely in the breezes, speak
ing of the unity of the allied nations 
and of the freedom which their united 
effort is bringing to the world.

Canadians as we are who love our 
great country with its wealth of 
limited resources, are 
demonstration of the feeling which 
lies at the root of

proper ap-
-, of danger.
The personnel of al! military hospitals 
has worked manfully, and nothing has 
been lacking in this respect *.o arueli- 
orate the effects of the epidemic/!

The witness admitted that there 
had been no co-operatloiYbetween the 
Toronto M.O.H. and the military au
thorities,
r,/r?hChing up/’n the question of the life 
SLf,,®, he. believed camp life was
tn !, than barracks life: In answer 

e.°s°ner,1Je Rtatt‘d his opinion that 
hart h„enhe ep'demic the Base Hospital 
nad been overcrowded.

In answer to the mayor General Louie
R?’=îdLTbati.tlîere wa.H no slIb-lease of the 
Base Hospital to the R.A.F. Their men 
ntV? y Patients in common with
othei soidieis in training and under di- 
reetion from Ottawa. There were also 
contagious cases in the Base Hospital.

® n,a)l’!' asked the general why the ' 
military authorities did not ask the eitv i 
foi built.Ings In reply he stated that flic 
authorities did not have the necessary 

It took.centuries for medical science To'uchinv f,?L,fer\ice,. ln n<“w building^ 
to discover that the blood is tlm Ufe PoTted^out^at
- o\\. it Is known thaï if the Mood °J three per cent, compared with th'it
were always abundant, rich and pure. ,°f flv« Pf cent, in the Arlington Butlrt- 
very few people would ever be ill it n£,,and in the United States, 
was not until the end of the 19th ven-’- Nlaea™ .bulldinR8 ,hav« at
tury that an inrtrumem was invented ask^ fhe^ayor* C°m,’a,ed wlth
lr™aZrinS re<l p:irt uf the "Eight times as much accommodation
b.ood. J nen doctors could toll Just ,as ,ln *914. There arf*abouT 70 men in 
how anaemic a patient had become, fa—.8’ and when 1 saw them yesterday 
anc) with medicine to make new blood conva'ese»ntsPPa>na They were Pneumonia 
the patient soon got well. the ten s Th.lWa,':m stoveK w«re m
,/XI' thf, ^ood ln the body is nour- permanent' buildings at^he camp”®1 ®‘X 
l.b .' , 'l.nd kar>t rich and red by the .A*, the 'fire of questions increased Col
- non taken daily, but when, for any -ttnedunaid rose to protest,
renso", a p.-rfon is run down and can- fair" la ,1Uent|on of being un-
uot make sufficient blood’ from the ouï" ihàf^uhen nlayor; who Pointed 
food to keep the body in health, then company wh^the B^ho/of B?r^n’PK m 
a blood-making medicine is required, he had seen n0 stoves in thf teTts^alid’ 
The simplest and very best of blood- lew blankets. en,s- and
makers suitable for homo use hv env- "Thq, men can cr,e. is Dr Williams' Pink PiHs^When cfeneÎ orif 

a course of these pills ,„ laken their "Wlml a th. 
good effect- soon shown in an ini- with the civil ' aidhoriUcs’” C°-d-nrtratJsn '
pro* ed appetite, stronger nerves, a mayor. l,ed the ,
sound digestion and an ability’ tô "• bave none myse"f." replied t'ie wit I
master your work and euioy leisure neRS' "The matter rests with the mr.li ! 
hours. For women th°re is a prompt cni/ulthoritlPS' a"d not with me.” 
relief of. or prevention of. ailments mi]£or thrn on to express the I
which make life a burden As an all- °^,n‘on. that Col. McCullough, 
round medicine for the "cure o7 all- °ffi(’<'r

ments due to weak, watery blood no ters.
medicine discovered by medical in response to the mayor the witness I
■cie/we can equal Dr. Williams’ I-ink «aled that he could not say whvVcol 
FrVa' Marlowe had resigned. As té the treat- I

1 ou can get these pills through anv aie;1 ,of pneumonia conva.eseents in 
dealer In medicine, or hv mall at SO tenu- he ^'°uld he glad to try it himself I 
cents a box or six boxes for $2 60 1 t Overlapping Supplies.

Xrom The Dr Williams’ Medicine Co ra*Ponse to I. S. Fairty. assistant. Brockyjlje. On# Medicine Co., city solicitor, tl.e witness stated tha”he1
Mmjrrstood thPi*'* hori h^or

messengers
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message of the flags ___________

why every man, should respond tel the nation'. », 
even the Utile children support the Victo y Loan ^

Bright w-ith.
mwith hope, the

“FIRE” own

1!

When you buy a Victory Bond it 
you hugged a rifle into your shoulder 
and fired a round into the Hun

■ j’ is as if
un-

BLOOD - MAKING MEDICINE not given to __ , war un 
«MlMr. There 
®f*hlne gun*, 
iety of German 
Sosne of thew 
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tb>W providing 
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armies.

BUY VICTORY BONDS
our patriotism. 

But the appeal of the flags is irre
sistible and the call of the Victory 
Loan will go unheeded by none who 
pause for & moment to listen to the 
message of the flags.

The Same Message.
The red, white and blue, whether 

woven into the crosses of the Union 
Jack or into the broad scarfs of the 
tricolor of La Belle France, have 
the same message. The red tells of 
the blood of brave men as It now 
ensanguines the battlefields of France 
and gives undying color to the immor
tal poppies of Flanders—the blood of 
men who died for the liberty of the 
world. White speaks to us of the un
sullied nature of our cause and the 
blue sends out its strong message of 
hope—the hope of a victory perman
ent and unqualified.

X
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ÜÜHSTHnsruw.» . .«fit
This space contributed by Lever Brothers Limited 

to assist Victory Loan, 1918 ' Limlted’
Should be in 
kitchen. Its 
assures complete 
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ing cakes, biscuits 
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your grocer
SELLS IT.

E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd.
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that today as in the days of Con
stantine the cross is the sign by which 
the pagan shall be conquered.
£nd „other standards, what do they 

tell us? 1
The green# of Italy speaks of

,fr-endship with the land of 
the wo 1 d s artists, lex ers of the beau-
war I ivïaCe’ ï”tron" t0 the last in 
in r:. ,,<e early spring i-s the gold
in the flag of Belgium, proclaiming
warr6of ThCti°n Whlch wlV the
of thefcih* ?,ountry °‘ the “braves;

G.au.s America, -thru her 
the muvd •‘,trlPe8- 8’vos assurance o‘ 
dvtn™'1 °ns who are Pledged to 
d> n- :'uPPort for the things that

*•=' n>y, ’ rre-

I TORONTO. CANADA. 
WinnipegI 1MontrealThe purest of soap! 

cleansers. Andunore—the best of dis
infectants. It is soap and germicide 
in one.
child should use _ Lifebuoy Soap.

LEVER BROTHERS, LIMITED, TORONTO.
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JUDGMENT GIVEN 
TO DEUVER SHIP

! 7

Works to pay the cost of the action; 
disposition of the motion to admit 
further evidence not interfered with.

Mr. Justice Masten—Judgment—An 
appeal from the interim report of the 
master in Bailey-Cobalt Mines Lim
ited, vs. Benson, the Profit Sharing 
Company and others.—E. A. Benson 
and others promoted the Bailey-Co
halt Mining Company, Limited, and 
were the directors of the company. It 
is alleged that in this connection Ben
son was guilty of malfeasance and 
became liable to the company for

WorlL8-Mr&JusTe in'hi". ground of such malfeasance
Lgment say^ There^nTbe in £- Co”pa2y' L,mlted’
der directing that the plaintiffs pay *8 .I1?',ldat01: SU*l^Éenî°"' and
into court to the credit nt Judgment having been entered by de-
the sum of 145,870 on or before Tiles- the ‘ mlste/at" $424 WO™ a88e8Se<3 by 
day next, and that , upon payment the * pr^ to thls$ tim^ viz on Jun li 
defendant company do forthwith deii- iq14 niJurVin» tn0IV Une V*

ÏÏ* Plain- Company, had prior to the liquidation 
e£ Ftourv * r,^Montg^' fought an action against it and had
question called -the^s^ LmVthTceî-- wWch® ^rsubs^o ,90J,788-89-
îicfudfnVTirone^ ^tif?®t°°ntfract' »‘«ned t^ThèProfit Ihartog Com-" 
the R^rfa VeHtn^ a certlf'cat® fr°m pany to prove and rank in the liquida
te contract Provided for by tion for this Judgment that the pres-

The ininnction min k », , , ent question arises. The decision is Htritlmi1 ond t h be continued Jr, based on the ground that as against 
trltimnrridetermVn»tIl> e^lifr unt 1 *** Benson there was a right either to set

StoîS!,i°5SrTSl X'Sï“
P1.!..™, ...i „,.=«! îÿffl; wT»‘«ï
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ilton^Motor ?«n- a^iK

mss! Brown.-Judg- assignor of Benson’s claim again
lo^rtng “e Ap^al wtth ^sf°Urî’the Ba*’ey "Cobalt Company takes the 

V»® appeal with costs; Judg- claim subject to all equities.
dlry* declaredrltheJ'lb^e hB°Un" aPPeal >« allowed with costs, the in
stone monuments =nJ? ?5°WJT by the terlmi report of the master set aside
duced, declaration as to pialntW to hit Wh°le mattei" U referred baCk

eaves of° th^ h^uti" mav® topr?Ject‘"» AÜto Sales Company of Canada, 
cfaim to reform°tho Tbe ^‘mited.-A motion was made before
dismissed ^The wlmnto '* mV* Mr Ju8tlce Lennox on behalf of the 
dismissed. The Hamilton Motor l Auto Safes Company of Canada for a

Passenger Traffic. ... Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.
WHO OWNS THE BARRELS

Mount Royal i rSX 
Tunnel 

f\ Open Oct. 2is

Jonathan Louden, charged with as
saulting R. Holmes, Mlmico, appeared 
before Magistrate Brunton in the 
county police court yesterday. As his 
counsel was not ready to go on the 
case was remanded, for one week.

Ernest Seaman was charged with 
assaulting Arthur . Smith and was 
fined $1 and cost».

The county pqlice are looking for E. 
Summinoleky, ÿewmarket, who had 
two barrels of liquor sent to Ms home, 
and when he found that the police 
were on hie trail he cleared out and 
has not been heard from since, 
bench warrant, was Issued for his ar
rest. v

Jas. Bui'rel, 89 Arundel avenue, was 
fined $8.26 for speeding. _

AWARDED $200.
Judge Coalsworth / yesterday after

noon awarded $200 damages and costs 
to John Wood, who sought $1000 in 
respect to an accident in which an 
automobile owned by Timothy Mucha 
ran him down while he was bicycling 
along East Queen street on March 5. 
The defendant was neither represent
ed or present In court.

Order Granted Directing Pay
ment, and Injunction 

is Continued.
*

fteNew
Montreal-Ottawa 

Short Line
THROUGH TRAINS BETWEEN MONTREAL; OTTAWA AND TORONTO
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READ DOWN

? 6.IS pjn.t 8.15 i.m. 
I0.t5p.m. 12.15 p.m. 
10 45 pjn 12.45 pjn. 

« 7,30 am. t 9 M pjp.

READ UP Diiiig Car Sanrici
CnfirtaUa lay 

CaacbasAr . TORONTO.. .Lv

til 00 pm. *12.00 ns 
7.00 pjn. 8.00 sjr. 
6.30 pjn. 7.30 sjn. 

♦ 10.00 m. »il .00 pjn.

Through Parler Cars 

Thrugh Sleepiag Cars
* Daily, t Daily except Sunday.

*T.T?,*PJ!,X°r.^y.,ytlnr “4 rrMW «• I AT JHORTMAL-CoaaMtloasJesgi from »U polat* In Ones*.
tiï^T«îî“’TÏissa%‘£fï«.

City Offices: 7 James St. N., Hamilton; 52 King East and IJnion Station, ‘Toro nto.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY
Imperial Oil Co. vs- Dominion Oil WE BUY AND SELLSUES FOR DAMAGES. winding-up order. An order was 

made winding yp the fcompany and 
referring the matter to the master in 
chambers to appoint N. L. Martin, ac
countant, as permanent liquidator. 
J. M. Bullen appeared and presented 
the petition. No one contra.

Appellate! Court, First Division.
List of cases set down for hearing 

for Monday:
Toronto Hockey Club vs. Ottawa 

Hockey Association (to be con
tinued). „

. Canary vs. Scarboro Securities.

Co.
Re Whitney.
Re Mugford.
■Re McSwlney and Roche.

Second Division.
List for Monday:
Paulin vs. Toronto Railway Co. 
Falls vs. Bartlet.
Capital Trust Corporation v«. 

Christakos.
Re Canadian Order of Chosen 

Friends and Monkman.
Forbes, vs. Lumbers.
Mathews vs. Thomas.

On June 8 motor cars driven by E. 
Tewsley, Dunnvilfe, and L. Brett 
Mount Hamilton, cqllided on the Ham
ilton highway west of Clarkson. A 
third car, driven by John N. Dowling, 
unable to stop in time, collided with 
the wreckage. Yesterday at the non- 
jury county court before Judge Coats- 
worth Jofon,N. Dowling sued the own
ers of the other two motor cars for 
$814 damages.

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(s« a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
; Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
68 Yonge Street.

»The

If, when using oatmeal, yon don’t 
cook it very thoroly, it has a most un
pleasant, “raw’’ flavor.MAYOR TO INCREASE

POUCE COMMISSION
s p

Advertisement.
%Mayor Church, in a lengthy state

ment given out yesterday, to endea
voring to get the number of the mem
bers of the board of police commis- 
aioners increased from three to five. 
The mayor points out that to a city1 
the size of Toronto the police magis
trate, the senior Judge of the county 
court, and the mayor, are not suffi
cient representation.

He is of the opinion "that the board 
should consist of five members, as 
follows: The police magistrate, the 
county Judge, the mayor, one other 
member appointed by the city coun
cil annually, and one resident of the 
municipality, . preferably dome busi
ness man or the president of the 
board of trade, or -some such citizen 
similar to the men who are acting on 
and giving their services to the har
bor commission.

His worship goes on into lengthy 
detail as to the advantages of thiy 
change, and states that he intend» 
to take the matter up with the other 
members of the board in the near fu
ture.
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Sir Adam Beck’s QuibbleAnswer to ■cl

ir i’i4 t
Z

Our statement was in brief :
That 28,500 horsepower supplied by us to our Com

petitor, the Hydro-Electric Commission, by order of the Federal 
Authorities* deprived us of our steam and other sources of 
power provided for the benefit of our customers.

MINORITY REPORT NOT
FOR THE BLACKSMITHS

i
It was stated onlgood authority yes

terday afternoon uhat J. G. Merrick’s 
Wnority report of life recent board of 
conciliation relative to the grievances 
of the blacksmiths’ helpers in the Do
minion did not favor the- blacksmiths, 
as Was reported in an evening paper. 
The appeal, which was heard before 
the war labor board at Montreal on. 
Wednesday, against the majority re
port of that board of conciliation, was 
made by Mr. Merrick on behalf of the 
employers whom he represented, and 
the result of the appeal has not yet been 
given out. The companies on whose 
behalf Mr. Merrick appealed are: The 
Canada-Allis-Chalmers Ltd.; the John 
Inglls Co., Ltd.; Poisons Iron Works, 
John Whitfield, Ltd., and the British 
Forgings, Ltd.

i'.
,v w V$
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i . $
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Sir Adam Beck’s statement :
“The Hydro-Electric Commission are not receiving 

a single horsepower from either the Toronto.rower 
Company or the Toronto Electric Light Company.”

t

I
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« « :.

“YOURS FOR VICTORY LOAN” »

This Statement of the Chairman of the Hydro- 

Electric Commission is a Pettifogging 
Quibble to Mislead the Public.

FIRST—Because the orders were for delivery of the 
power in question to the Ontario Power Company.

SECOND—Because the Ontario Power Company is 
owned and controlled and probably operated by the Hydro- 
Electric Commission.

THIRD—Because the Ontario Power Company ac
counts are paid for by Hydro-Electric Commission cheques, not 
even a war stamp being attached to them.

FOURTH—Because the charges for this power were 
objected to on the ground that the Hydro-Electric Commission 
had no way of distributing the cost.

FIFTH—Because the Ontario Power Company recent
ly sought to evade its taxes by the plea that it was the property 
of the Hydro-Electric Commission and therefore should not be 
liable for taxes.

"Yours for Victory Loan 1918/ is 
the Canadian letter writer’s slogan in 
the Victory Loan campaign. Every 
one is asked to 'sign his or her let
ters in this way. Already some are 
doing it, and before the campaign is 
far under way It is hoped the prac
tice will be general. It is an easy 
and yet most effective way of driving 
home the appeal for the loan, and it 
will reach practically every one. 
Business men particularly are request
ed to adopt the idea. As they read 
their incoming and outgoing letters, 
during the next five weeks, they will 
confront “Yours for Victory Loan 
1918'' spores of times each day. Start 
now signing” your letters in this way. 
Get into the swing! Every little bit 
is needed if Canada is to "go over the 
top."

BIG EATERS BET t

l

Take Salts at First Sign of 
/ Bladder Irritation or 

Backache. I
The American men and women must 

guard constantly against Kidney 
trouble, because we eat too much and 
all our food is rich. Our blood is 
filled with uric acid which the kidneys 
strive to filter out, they weaken from 
overwork, become sluggish; the elim
inative tissues clog and the result is 
kidney trouble, bladder weakness and 
a general decline in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps 
of lead; your back hurts or the urine 
is cloudy, full of sediment w you are 
obliged to seek relief two or

|

-

».
, , . 1 three

times during the night; if you suffer 
with-«lek headache or dizzy, nervous 
spoils, acid stomach, or you have 
rheumatism when the weather is bad, 
get from your pharmacist about four 
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table- 
spoonful in a glass of water before 
breakfast for a few days and your 
kidneys will then act 
famous salts is made from the acid 
of grapes and lemon Juice, combined 
with lithia, and has been used for 
generations to flush and 
dogged kidneys; 
acids in the urine so It no longer Is 
a source of irritation, thus 
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in
jure, makes a delightful effervescent 
Hthia-water beverage, and belongs in 
every home, because nobody can make 
a. mistake by having a good kidney : 
flushing tuny time.

The Toronto Electric Light Company, Limited
&

fine. This

/stimulate 
to neutralize tite V

ending
i
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GREAT RECEPTION 
TO LOAN CAMPAIGN

/

I Whistles, Sirens, Bells and 
I Cannon to Inaugurate 

Drive.

SCORES OF FEATURES

Decorations, Stunts, Fire De
partment Parade and Otljer 

Novel Things.

AJl yesterday at the different -head- 
quarters in Toronto tlje final tuning 
up was given to the tremendous or
ganization which will be let loose at 9 
o’clock Monday morning for the 1918 
Victory Loan drive. In the weeks that 
have passed the epidemic of influenza 
has touched homes numbering per
haps in the hundreds of thousands in 
Chnada. Many escaped fortunately. 
But as the,great Victory Loan ma
chine sweeps across the country the 
need for success will be borne into 
every house with courage, .with en-

l. thuziasm and with conviction. Ae 
|| from one end of the country to the
■ other artillery-, whistles, sirens and
■ tell» inaugurate the campaign, so will 
E the hopes and spirits at 
I the front rise in their eagerness to 
I share In what is hoped will be a 
I triumphant result-

Never before in this country has a 
I campaign been so well calculated to 
| the roosf remote detail. The great 
[ religious service on Sunday In Queen's 

Park will be a fitting Invocation. At 
12 o’clock Sunday night a lange corps 

f of workers will start out in motor 
cars to placard the city from end to 
end. Automobiles, store fronts, street 

1 ears and buildings will greet the in
dustrial community of Toronto as it 

[ ’ wends Its way to work that morning 
[With the Victory Loan legend.

1 At‘9 o’clock, and foi*"10 minutes in- 
[- termittently, artillery' salvos will be 

fired in Queen’s Park, Riverdale Park 
and the Exhibition grounds. Every 

[ church bell, fine bell, alarm gong, 
I sprinkler signal, siren, whistle, fog 

horn, tug, dredge and steamboat 
whistle will sound forth its great sig
nal—to drive for victory. The fire 
department apparatus will parade 

I thru the principal streets, decorated 
I for the occasion. East and west from 
I Toronto 'the message will be taken up, 
I and the Canadian people will proceed 
[ to the accomplishment of their mighty 
[ task.

the men at

Special Features.
•. As the day goes on. special features 

in the campaign will be disclosed, 
s Some 186 public garages will be visited 
! duririg the night and Victory Loan 
1 cards placed on the cars. Those in 

private garages will be marked by a 
! day gang which will cover the city 

methodically. Every car must carry 
Its message. - r..

Alt twelve o’clock noon. Raffles, 
whose name has always had an attrac
tion for a crowd, will be strapped in

German torture belt, a genuine Hun 
I ’ilBvlSe used to maltreat prisoners 'of 

? war who offend their custodians, sus
pended head downwards from the city 
hall tower and endeavor to extricate I 

’ himself in five minutes. He may not 
then come down, but will have to re
cover a bond, purchased by a citizen 
during the morning, to whom delivery 
Vs due. Again at night, amid the glare 
of searchlights, Raffles will demon- 
,-itrtye that he can escape from the 
German torture .belt. This belt has a 
patented lock which the Germans 
thought- was proof against release ex
cept by the proper key. Raffles simply 
uses a 10-dwt. nail.

During the week, rain or shine, Raf
fles will appear in different parts of 
Uie city, with some feature, either a 
strait-jacket* or an insane muff, a 
fiovel device used to restrain violent 
patients. He may be accompanied by 
Mrs, Raffles, but always by a Victory 
loan speaker, who will tell in plain 
*nd few words what the Victory Loan 
means.

The committee on decorations has 
reported that some 200 store window* 
have been donated for Victory Loan 
advertising. The street cars will carry 
messages, and one may not turn with
out being reminded in some manner of 
lie Victory loan obligation.

French Tank Here.
The French tank from the Somme, 

i somewhat the worse for wear, will ar- 
I rive in Toronto early in the week and 

be placed in front of the city .hall. It 
will provide a suitable rostrum for the 
speakers who will daily speak on the 
need and advantages of the Victory 
Loan.

IDurtng the week it is expected the 
r" six carloads of Canadian war trophies 

wil.\arrlve and be ,placed on vieiw in 
the armories. Among these trophies 
1» an eight-inch gun from the Ger
man cruiser Bmden, which had a re
markable career in the early stages 
of the war until stopped by a British 
cruiser. There will also be field gune, 
machine guns, and an extensive var
iety of German man-killing inventions. 
Some of these mt^y 
trucks and conveyed 
thus providing appropriate plalbforms 
for speakers.

The indicator to be used to show 
dally the progress of the campaign 
will be an adaptation of the honor 
flag; which will be used for every unit, 
division, canvassing district and es
tablishment in the country. Appli
cants for bonds will also receive a 
button to wear ibearing the Victory 
Loan symbol and a card to be hung 
Up in the window at home.

'be mounted on 
around the city,

R. C. VAUGHAN IS GIVEN
PROMOTION IN C.N.R.

Following a meeting of the board 
of directors of the Canadian North
ern Railway yesterday morning, the 
annual meeting of the shareholders 
was held at which the previous dtrec- 

1 tors were re-elected. The report sub
mitted was adopted. R. C. Vaughan 
way appointed assistant to D. B. Han- 

i! na. president of the company.
M'. H. McLeod Is to be vice-presl- 

L dent of operation and construction, 
f; Wth jurisdiction over all Unes; R. P. 

) Ormsby to be secretary of the coih- 
I Party, and A. E. Warren, general man

at Winnipeg.

CONSTABLE IS ILL.
L . W. R. Davis, constable of Le aside, 
' been ill for the past week with 

*he Influenza, at his home at Rich- 
fcMJKt Hill.
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lNOUNCEMENTS
ices of future events, ovi

Ned to raise money, 2c per 
[ minimum 50ci if held to rale» ' 
ly solely for Fatrli‘10, Church 
naritable purpose 4c per word, i 
hum $1.00; if held to 1 raise* 
y for any other than these,! 
ires 6c per word, minimum-

SCIENCE STUDY CLUB I*
taken Victory Loan booth ] 
t. ' Members who can assist A 
kys, Thursdays or Saturdays m 
b to telephone Hillcrest lfl 
[r club meeting of Oct, 28th pol 
mecause of epidemic. ; 1
IIDGE which Mrs. John Dymaj 
I have given at her house in Ha 
hardens on Tuesday, the 2B 
s indefinitely postponed. 
TRIAL COUNCILS as a FsM^ 
bnstructlon *’ Address by Mr. j 
In. for the Theosophical Societl 
| evening, seven-fifteen, Cat 
foresters’ Concert Hall. AAi

espond to the nation’s ery-K
the Victory Loan.

1

uld be in every 
ten. Its use 
res complete 
faction in bak- 
pakes, biscuits 
pastry.
OUR GROCER 

SELLS IT.
Gillett Co. Ltd.
RONTO. CANADA,

Montreal
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“J»i ILIIEB | CALL FOR REPUBLIC SATU

fBÏ CROWD IN BERLIN; cSuccess Attending Efforts to 
Raise Forces Against Bol- 

sheviki ançl Germans.

x r . iO/z /Acclaim Liebknecht at Big Gath
ering Before the Reichstag 

Building. x

♦i

M I

IThousands of Cases Re
ported, Y^ith Many 

Deaths.
7

/

t
\w\t

Paris, Oct. 25. —Enormous 
gathered before the relchstag building 
in Berlin, demanded abdication of the 
kaiser and the establishment of 
public, according to L'Intormaflon to
day.

' LEADER IS'APPOINTED crowds,
L

/l
i

Treasury Has Been Instituted 
at Omsk, and Taxes Are 

Being Levied.

THOSE WHO ARE MOST 
SUSCEPTIBLE TO IT

a re-

\ /The crowds had collected to pay 
tribute to Karl Liebknecht, socialist 
leader, recently released after, a long 
imprisonment for political opposition 
to the Verman Government, according 
to despatches received toy the 
paper from Zurich.

After frienziedly acclaiming Lieb
knecht, the people hoisted him into a 
vehide filled with flowers. Amidst 
JJ™ cheer». Liebknecht declared: 
The people s hour has arrived.”

f
“Fruit-a-tivcs”—The Wonderful 

Fruit Medicine — Gives the 
Power to Resist This Disease. Back Up Our Boys 

in France
, Make sure that the 1918 

Victory Loan is - 
over-subscribed

Buy Victory Bonds
TO YOUR UTMOST

Chevrolet Motorx Co. of Canada,
OSHAWX ONT -

I u
Washington. Oct. 25.—Further suc

cess of the all-Russian Government 
and the government of the north at 
Archangel, in their efforts to raise 
armies to oppose the Bolshevik and 
German forces, is reported in cable
grams received by the Russian em
bassy, a summary of which was made 
public tonight.

The All-Russian Government, on in- 
5 5 /C*\ vitation of the Siberian Government, 

.has transferred its official seat to 
Omsk, where the already organized

1
*» \II

z\l Xnews-
«i !

Ill t/: \I ? tThe epidemic of Spanish Influenza 
whic^ -playe*^ such havoc in Europe, 
has reached this continent. Thousand's 
of cases of the strange malady have 
appeared and' 
ready reported; Surgeon-General Bhre 
of the United States Public Health 
Service having stated that 
Influenza will probably 
over the country In six weeks." , 

Practically every eh ip which touches 
our shores from abroad, brings those 
lnfectecT with the disease.

II t /
/\w. rfl y

%

/ / 
f /

COL. HOUSE ARRIVES
ON MISSION IN FRANCE V

%
many deaths are al- '

v\%%
\

/London, Oct. 25.-.Colonel E. M. 
House, personal frlen# and adviser of 
Pres-ident Wilson, has arrived in
to^TUe TlmrdlnS l-° a Farls despatch

I *governmental Institutions of the Si
berian Government are put at the dis
posal of the All-Russian Government, 

Opinion is united, the cablegram 
said, as to the urgency of arming the 
new national forces. The mobilization 
of the two classes of 1918 and 1919 has 
been completed, and Gen. Boldyreff 
has been appointed commander-in- 
chief of all the Russian forces by the 
All-Russian Government.

The Czecho-Slovak general, Syrovyn, 
is commander-in-chief at the front, 
with General Dtterichs as chief of 
staff, while the Czecho-SloVak general, 
Ohechek, is commander of the south
ern army and General Gayda of the 
northern army.

To finance the government and the 
army, the message said, a treasury 
has been Instituted at Omsk and taxes 
are being levied, the government en
deavoring to refrain by all 
from issuing Valueless paper money.

The Military Situation. 
Regarding the military situation, 

the message said. Samara had to be 
abandoned owing to -the offensive of 
the enemy and to the revolt of the 
local Bolsheviks.

On the rural front the enemy is 
retreating and • successful engage
ments are taking place in the regions 
of the rivers Tagil and Hunger. To 
the BouthAhe front boarders the Kama 
to Cbistopol, then ^continues towards 
bamara and further to Orenburg;

The principal aim of. the govern
ment of the north is described as the 
re-establishment, as soon as possible, 
of a etional Russian army. Mobili
zation of the latit two years has been 
declared and non-commissioned offi
cers of the reserve of the years 1888 
to 1897 have been called in.

"Spanish 
spread all

f« Sir% \\

/ Ml*
till Iinili « /, , °» Offici.l Mission.

pjï.srÆ.°ï' Ssæm.
viser, was sent to Europe as the per- 
sonal representative of the president 
mein" mission. This announce-

/< SirSurgeon-GenWal Blue 
“the individual take all the 
tlons he can against

\urges that :
Tor.. I(

\

precau-
contracting the 

disease by care and personal hygiene ” 
Plenty of exercise should be takej^ 
the diet should be regulated, 

Spanish Influenza affects

E*sfurther inC5STta ^

visit twsa thhie.

time is connected with Germany's 
Is 6aow1- bef arml®tlcé a-nd peace, Which 
for re the alIled governments

Co1' Hous« very prob-
presidenMnhrtVZed ,t0 repre8ent the 
president in discussions with the re
presentatives of allied governments

buti /z i-1 - «rr>. il
' /

n. ROU'eovT
etc. Limited

most se
verely elderly persons and others 
whose powers of reslstanoe 
ened by iVlness, work or worry, espe
cially those who are “run-down” or 
"not feeling up to the mark.”

L ' '. -r. \x )\ # 1 // zare weak- \

- \

to

? means
TO GRANT INJUNCTION

WOULD BE A CRIME
The really great dagger from the 

disease is not
I

wso much in the disease 
itself, as that it often' develops 
pneumonia.

Sg re

a:/into
Montreal, Oct. 25.—Mr Justice
|Ur “mS di^s th^Khn
£™yJant^th^s/ue

locutory injunction to restrain the
LhmSd** ,Car amd Foundry Company 
Limited, from installing certain" to- 
paratus fdr wireless feleg^hy ?„ 
ships under construction for7 the
and°£LJiL0Vernment at ^rt Arthur 
and eleswhere in the Dominion.
seS5 .the ,lnJunctlon at the pre-
th«‘ «1, ’ 1,1 yU>w of the facts that

e chips are needed for purposes 
connected with the war, would9 be 
against policy, his lordship saU.

The French Government 
these ships," he said. “It 
of u

V
. n What everyone needs now is a gen

eral tonic like “Fruit-a-tives." This 
wonderful fruit medicine is 
germ-killer. It is

V
not -a 

a body-bulld-er; a 
strength-maker; a blood-purifier; a 
pow'sr in protecting against the 
ages of 'disease.

“Fruit-a-tives”

-
I -

>es,
rav-

»•» -d ."sas -Si,™;

gans to eliminate waste regularly and 
natural,.y as nature intended. “Fruit- 
a-tives keeps the skin active and
“Frnh o Han<1-. enrlches the blood, 
is L Ve! tone8 up and Btrength- 
tnL s,or*ans of digestion, insuring 
sîmllated* Pr°Perly di$reste(i a^d as-

V SiEICONyv*

l V

\
A

<5\xSimul
taneously recruiting of volunteers is 
progressing 'successfully.

Col. Douroff of the general staff 
has been appointed cornmander-ln- 
chief of all foross of the northern re
gion And Rear-Admiral Vikorst, com. 
manner of naval forces of the Arctic 
Ocean.

S Government 
Eî Conferenwants

a-»* arsaîSS
ay construction, equipment and dV- 

^ ships. The reepondente 
nwy be made to account for what they
rt ^ter on’ after tlie war
T« grant this injunction would be, in
mLtîu1” ^Tl' not only a ®reat political 
mistake, but nothing lose than » 
against the French Government 
out doln 
petitioner.

$y8 >iEveryone can tajte ordinary nre
cautions, avoid crowded placM. Pand 

r ruit-a-tivos regularly to in-
£f°antd ffi^egX^d &

SB D:11 V/Aill1 icuse ! -V
y Ottawa. Oct. 

will probably c 
of organized 1 
week for a co 

| the whole labo 
i concerning 

council prohlbi' 
outs during th« 
sought by that 

The oppoeltlo 
"Whe order-in-cc 
/ment believes, 

to misunderatai 
peetiation of t) 
tlon.

It is explain 
iwesing of the < 
tiflcation recelv 
some days ago 
of.Rathvay Emu! 
geeeral strike 
Monday la«t fa

;
a XvTURKEY WILL ACCEPT

WILSON PEACE BASIS
t

everywhera^a f^Kn U i°!d by dealers
$250-

ed!POttawaî°Ont7 Frult'a'tfve8>

a crime 
, wlth- 

*, any pracUcal good to thp

tl
I”

^12 i

:
II Rasle, Oct. 25.—Turkey will accept 

peace based upon the principles of 
right and Justice laid down by Presi
dent Wilson, which-the new Turkish 
Government 
Vizier Tewfllt Pasha Is quoted in a 
Constantinople despatch as having 
elated in parliament.

The grand vizier’s speech was made 
on the occasion of the presentation of 
the new ministry to the chamber. He 
said the government would grant with
out delay to all elements, not only poli
tical rights without distinction as to 
nationality or religion, but the right to 
participate In the administration of the 
country.

on re- 
Ltmlt- **.SEATTLE FOR VICTORY LOAN.

.Liberty Loan Workers Offer to Come 
/ and Pay Their Own Expenses.

approves, the Grand

ERNMENT mUEHT SEVEN PIANES PRESSMEN TO SHOW CAUSE.

Washington, D.C., Oct. 25.—The In
ternational Printing Pressmen's and 
Assistants’ Union, members of which Ottawa. < Oct. 25.—A war bonus for 
have, threatened a widespread strike Dominion civil servants has been 
for increased wages, was called upon der cohsideration by the government, 
today by the war labor board to pre- but eo far no decision has been reach- 
sent evidence on the Issues involved ®d> An announcement.will probably be 
In the controversy before art examiner made by next week. ‘ The civil ser- 
of the board In New York on October, vantg are asking for a bonus of $3sn , 
25. Employers.al^o will be heard. 1 year. a

; No Decision is Yet Reached WAR REVENUE TAX
IS BRINGING RESULTS

•7

Vancouver, B.C., 
Seattle Liberty Loan 
shipyards and 
offered today to

Oct. 25—The 
workers in the 

organizations 
m»vino ti, , come to Vancouver,
îh.vlt lrTOWn expen8es. to help in 
the Victory Loan campaign here. They
also sent a message to the local com- 
™ 8end victory bond sailesmeri
On nSaeattl<‘’. guaranteeing a big sale of 
Oanadlan bonds in Seattle shipyards 
and Industries. The Incident is be
lieved to be unique.
, Tb® Fr«i,T!ce of British Columbia 
Is showiniFthe greatest enthusiasm 
for the Victory Loan campaign whi-ah 
oi>ens Monday, and it is confidently 
predicted that every district will out
strip its quota.

TAKEN AT iïS WORD On Civil Servants’ War Bonus
labor !E

Ottawa, Oct. 26.—The new Inland, 
revenue taxes, the chief of which 1st 
the tax on watches, are producing i*e-l. 
suits. War taxes of the Inland re
venue department during September 
brought In $1.463,965; The total re
venue of the department for Septem
ber was $4.039.690. The receipts for 
September. 1917. were only $2,385,820.

London Evening Papers Greet 
Wilson’s Reply With Un

qualified Approval.

un-
Flight-Lieut. H. A. Gordon Be

lieved to Have Been Killed 
in This Encounter.

tMAMERICAN NAVAL GUNS
NOW USED IN FRANCE ply

London» Oct. 25—rrhe 
Pape

ffl

m,m ^ s: K-b,^.ri£rTeu°1z"
<îr,»rss„ 6;,.rs r.rarsi £i" *“■»

ftcials of the' navy Gen. Pershing’s Wilson may be Thev 
forces are now equipped with fhie down by Marshal Fokh7o b

- *n~- ^ ?r„EEL “F ™
forT^h h 7hls, answer -will be endorsed 
for] with enthusiasm by the peoples and 

armies of all the civilized powers The 
issue ..within Germany itself may be 
Hm=tned the President’s frank in- 
t“Vhat the present constltu- 
mark g6S carry n0 convincing 

t Permanence or sincerity."
T'he Evening News says: "In the

G?™hFh he Just handed to the 
r™1" Government President Wilson 
nf lhe enemy of the last chance

v Pretending a misunderstanding of 
what he has been driving at all along."-

A cable to ,Mrs. J. D. Monaghan. Pic- 
ton, advises that her son, Flight-Lieut. 
H. B. Monaghan, reported missing. Is 
now a war prisoner at Karlsruhe. 
Germany. He is a nephew 
Crydermam 650 Pape avenue.

Flight-Lieut. H. A. Gordon, 368 Con
cord avenus, reported missing July 7 

■ is reported as killed in action in word 
t0 his mother, Mrs. A. Gordon 

reotïn- Toronto. It to thought that Lieut. Goi - 
don meit his death when, single- 
handed, he fought seven German 
planes over the enemy’s Unes. He en
listed in April, 1917.
TUnLf£t">,Goru°n R’ DlnS'e. son of B.

glKt,ha?„been admitted to hospital 
at Abbeville with severe gunshot 
wound in the thigh. Word of Ws be
ing on the casualty list .. 
by his sister, Miss Muriel 
apadlna road.

Washington, Oct.

Talk No. S iof J. F.

TWO MORE SHIPS ORDERED.

Why Rates Go Up!^Ottawa, Oct. 25.—On the 
trtendation of Hon. C. C. 
mlnieter of marine and 

Vcontract has

Balia ntiy ne,
fisheries, a 

ben entered into by the 
government with the Victoria Ma
chinery Depot of Victoria, B.C., for 
the construction of two ships of 
tons. This brings the number of 
ships, the construction of which has 
been authorized by order-ln-oounotl, 
up to twenty-five, and some addition
al contracts will be closed within a 
few days.

f _
>

AMMUNITION IN AMBULANCE.

Germans Use Red Cros Wagon 
' Carrying Supplies. oNE-thcnisand-and-seven public utility enterprises

ini üLada L°d ^Hited States, up to July 31, 
lyl », have been granted by regulatory commis

sions, authority to increase their rates. Among these 
gasp!aTlts‘ 280 electric light and power 

£ 272o ,cl,ty ln<1 mterurban electric roads, 36 water '
plants8’ te^ePhone systems, 61 hot watejr and steam

Just to give an instance or two from 
ence:—

To run a pair of long-distance wires (one circuit)
«?n°iUo/oIAS f-roi^ Mo.ntreal to Ottawa ha *

^ similar circuit on the 
cost $12,870.

JUASt 9°mpleted from Toronto to Hamilton 
cost >7,d96. A similar circuit in 1913 cost $4,730.

A.mile of underground 
has just cost $8,976. The 
1913 cost $6,072.

4~duct conduit in Toronto has cost $12,672. 
n 1913 the cost was $8,448.
iJ^fn-fSeS in C-St affecti»g all phases of our work, 
tn economtes; make present revenues inadequate
and patrons meetourohligati°nsto employees, shareholders

8200

1
was received 

Dingle. 75 
Lieut* Dingle went 

-rfl8tT ?,a ser^ant jn the Q.O R.; 
hp19h<Li p»?r t0 enlisting he was in 

Ccmipany. °f the Massey-Harris
Flight-Lieut. w. 

well-known Toronto

With the Allied Armies in France 
and Belgium, Oct. 2-5.—The 
army has now obtained absolute proof 
that the Germans are violating the 
rules of civilized warfare in

I
British

.. respect
to the use of the Red Cross, as had 
for some time been suspected. In yes
terday’s operations the fifth army 
captured a German ambulance which 
engaged in carrying ammunition, bore 
the Geneva Red Cross. This vehicle 
was found to be loaded with explo
sives, and the e apt nre was considered 
so impoi tant that sentries were im
mediately posted to make certain that 
no one touched it until photographs 
of it could be taken for future refer- 
ence.

i
Burt Bickell,

cw°rir?."‘ - sk
Fno-iJ1 àed an airPlane accident in 

j1 1and burled near Whitchurch, 
V®„had b®en Sir James Whitney's 
d.Idv.ar’ and after his death entered the 

department at the parliament 
A brother, Tom Bickell, 

Wx? k !ed at Passchendaele.
Mrs. M. L. Morton, 1612 West King 

street, received a cable annqtinoing 
aifa n®w® that her son, Grant, had 
died of wounds In a hospital in Eng- 
'and- Gran*. Morton was wounded in 
the - spine with shrapnel about a 
month ago and had been in a London 
hospital since.

a
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RICHARD REID BURIED.

Hon" 0ff'ciated With Cana-
dian Officers Pallbearers.

own experi-our
■ Look Young! Brink Back Its 

Natural Color, Gloss and 
Attractiveness.

!

jiss; jrr o„”!

attended in person. Sir George Perlev 
was represented by Secretary Griffith 
The Canadian band from Epsom Hos ’ 
p‘faI Participated in the ser™cekt
Canadi,nHn^ H‘ Cody officiated 
Canadian officers acted as pallbearers

The Ontario Ixindon office is now in 
charge of Major J. M. Clark, who has

.s just cost US 
same poles in 1913

—*,
LANGUAGE* WAS UNWISE.

... farmer Paid For Word» 
Weakening War Effort.

Common garden sage briewed into 
a (heavy tea with sulphur added, will 
turn gray, streaked and faded 
beautifully dark and luxuriant. • Just 
a tew applications will 
velatlon If your hair is fading, streak
ed or Fray. Mixing the Sage Tea and 
Sulphur ’recipe at home, though, is 
troublesome. An easier way is to get 
a bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound at any drug store all 
ready for use. This 1s the old-time 
recipe improved by the addition of 
other ingredients.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is 
not sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractive- 
I*?88’ ?y darkening your hair with 
W yeth s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound, no one can tell, because it does 
it so naturally, so evenly. You just 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with 
it and draw this through your, hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; 
by morning all gray halirs have dis
appeared, and, after another applica
tion or two, your hair becomes beauti
fully dark, glossy, soft and luxuriant.

This

Frontenac /
hair

ft
1

Kingston. Oct. 25.—William MoFar- 
snn. a Jçyceville farmer, was found 

guilty on the charges of using lan
guage calculated to weaken the united" 
efforts of the people of Canada in the 
war, here today. On * one charge 
Magistrate Farrell fined him fifty dol
lars and costs,ami on the other he im
posed suspended sentence, the accused 
paving all costs and furnishing 
thousand five hundred bail.

Charles Lecocq, Music Composer, 
Died Wednesday in Paris

âprove a re-

put down in Toronto, 
work and material inParis, Oct. 25.—Charles Lecocq, the 

m??1Cr comP°ser, died Wednesday.
M. Lecocq was eighty-six years old. 

borne of his operas are well khown 
especially "Girofle-Girofla," the ’tittle
Aneef..anTd the "Daughter of Madame 
Angot. Lecocq was an officer of the
Legrion of Honor and also a member of 
tbe Society of Authors and Composers.

TO TEST CHATHAM’S WATER.

Chatham, Oct. 25.—The Chatham 
waterworks commission have autho” 
ized the purchase of the necessarv 
equipment for the installation in the
that dai d 0f a laborat°ry in order 
that daily tests of the city
be made. The commissioners 
sideriitg the appointment 
anal yet.

PROBING RISE IN MILK PRICE.

Chatham Oct. 25,-A special com
mittee of the city council has com
menced a pro-be into the recent raise 
In the price of milk to fourteen cents 
a quart by the h*:al milk dealers. 
They will be required to furnish full 
information concerning their pur
chases from the farmers, the prices 
and profit.

Atwo
Ii

guard THE BABY
AGAINST COLDS

water can 
are con- 

of a city

HIGHER PAY FOR MINERS.
To guard the baby against colds 

noth.ng can equal Babv’s Own Tab- 
!*tS- .Jhe Tablets ar® a piikl laxa- 
L‘x 0 th,at w|H Itecp the little one’s 
stomach and bowels working regular
ly. ft iâ a recognized fact that where 

p stomach and bowels are in good or- 
that colds will not exist; that the 

health of the little one will be good 
WH1 thrive and be happy. 

The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
fZnm, T.«e DT Williams’ Medicine Co., 
yruckvllle. Ont,

Naaaimo, B.C., Oct. 25 —Miners on 
% ancouver Island are to get an in
crease in wages of 76c a day. The 
scale henceforth is to be adjusted 
every three months to meet the cost 
of living.r

The Bell .Telephone Company
* of Canada

LIBERAL WAS ELECTED.

S^; °Ct; 25—In the pro
vincial by-election for the Estevan 
seat, E. M, Duriber, Liberal, has « 
majority of 457 over T. M. Bryca. 
Unionist, with two pells to hear from!

h

preparation is a delightful 
toilet requisite and ie not intended 
for the cure, mitigation or prevention 
of disease,
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' - . !Come On-- Toronto—let’s show himj 

that we really can cheer-
You are cordially invited to attend the

// /
/ Toronto Railway Company

. WANTS
Motormen and Conductors

Provincial Chairmen, on Eve of 
Bond-Selling Campaign, Say. 

Objective Will Be Exceeded.

/ - On the eve of the opening of the 
Victory Loan drive the chairmen of 
the provincial organizations were ask
ed to give their opinion as to the 
prospects of the objective being ex
ceeded. The responses generally are 
of a highly satisfactory nature, and, 
from present appearances, there will 
be no faltering on the part of the 
people. Business conditions have been 
excellent. Every province has receiv
ed large benefits from the food pur
chases of the British Government and 
all except one. Prince Edward Island, 
from the purchases of munitions and 
metal products. In the wheat-grow
ing provinces there has been a fall- ! 
ing off in the amount cropped and 
some districts suffered; still, on the 
whole, the people have prospered and 
the outlook for the loan is good.
,G. H. Wood, chairman, gives 

this statement:
"The spirit of the organization is 

magnificent and the men

PUBLIC RECEPTION
At Union Station to-night at 6.25 p.m. to

Sir Robert L. Borden
and Lady Borden

*

/
New Men Earn from $70 

to $110 a Month

Ten Days’ Training 

Permanent Employment

/
/

i
:

» out/
/ Sir Robert is coming to Toronto to-night to take part in the monster 30,000 Citiz

ens’ Victory meeting at 2.30 p.m. (new time) in Queen’s Park, Sunday, where his 
great message from the Front will be delivered to Canada.

Sir Robert will be loyally and enthusiastically received to-night by the citizens of 
Toronto, and by his Honor the Lieutenant-G&vernor, Sir Edmund Walker, Sir 
Edmund Osier, and a full attendance of the local Victory Loan Committee.

are only
waiting for the opening gun on Oct. 
28 to make such an attack upon the 
citizens of this province , that the 
splendid total of $205,000,000 obtained 
la-st year will be left far in the rear. 
The farmers- have had one of the best 
years they have ever known, having 
crops and animal products worth 
probably $650,000,000. The manufac
turers have had possibly the best 
year In their history, their products , 
being estimated at no less than $] - ' 
000,000,000. We cannot afford 
too optimistic, but ths character v. 
the men composing our organization 
and the spirit which the people of 
Ontario have always shown in mat
ters of national concern warrant the 
prediction that Ontario’s quota will 
be fully reached.'*

J. W. McConnell, chairman Island 
of. Montreal, says:

“Montreal welcomes the 1918 Vic
tory Loan as the greatest and prob
aby the last opportunity to help fl 
nanclally In clinching the victory for 
the allies now in sight. Montreal has 
never failed to pass the mark set and 
the spirit shown in the preparation 
for this drive Is evidence that this 
district will again reach its Quota” 

From Quebec.
E. A. .Macmitt -and A. p. Frigon, 

Joint chairmen of the Province of 
Quebec outside of Montreal, say: "Qur 
divisional organizers who 
working all
most enthusiastic over the reception 
which accorded them.

Yonkers, N.Y.,. Oct. 25.—Resolutions believe that the results in this 
recommending the immediate raising paign will show a big increase

Montreal, Oct. 25—Over the slg- o£ a *300'000 fund to ald in th* work work^ne in the last campaign 
natures of Sir Lomer Gouin and Lord of. reconstructing And re-establishing invaluable and we look for 
Shaughnessy an appeal is issued to- ,Pro testant churches in ^France were substantial increase in tooth the 
day to the citizens of Montreal for adopted here today, by delegates to-a her p( subscribers and the
l the \ ictory conférence called by the federal coun subscribed. All classes of the
campaign about to open here. It is cQttierence canea i>y me federal coun- m,unit sitrnifvirvg' their intention
pointed out that owing to the nature ell of the Ohtirçhes of Christ in waging f<fr the loan quite irre
of the influenza epidemic the ordinary America. zf. spectlve of afflliaUoJvvith'auy ££

campaign methods of ms meetings The conferees, who represent^ the Heal party.”
2/benSr^ÆS Lu^an Baptist add Methodises-

itself, upon whlc.h tike continued yjos- copal denomiuatiohs and the Presby- Loan campaign yould scarcefy be bet- 
pority - o# -Canada .flepOuds, cannot be terian and Reformed Alliance, also die- Iter. Crops are good and business of

srjaspp «sas» :;æ
i. h» — „ sgw.-sÆasy sxsjs 'rxs&M * ssl^rVrhrHmr'nCOdfr in jvrff FT™' °Me t0 inveet UuAutmost they those cotinlricAinttl ftey became sTlf- "&asked to

™ -®”1 8,tora- ;■ ■ supporting. Plans for similar work in' lend $16t009,»è'0.-Th^^iswer was $32.-
Lr^îls-ïnn 1 J in 0f,ap" -T .. . . f *! Italy, Russia and other countries were 294,450. This year Manitoba’s quota
prsclalion of the needs pf .the. situa- ’ rtU&Snv recommended: to the attention of- the is W.TOflWK ~T-sm saHkfied ’ the

- .... The Toronto,, Railway (.onipany united committee on Christian service orovince will re»Dlv with «ubscrlntions
it is explained that the summary will operate the Night Car servl'tfe on for relief in I-’rance and Belgium largely In excess ot that figure All

flfteido °f the,^raea Wf.8 dU6 t0 a n°: fV™** a^ord" united committee was requested classes of labor are fully employed
tlflcation received by the government ing to the Delight Saving time tpre- to arrange a large delegated confer- and handsome wages are being paid,
some days ago from the Brotherhood sent time) The regular «unday Day enoe at which a complete program for I feel sure that the per capiti. sub-
Of Hallway Em^oyes Intimating that a service will be operated on the new France and Belgium might be laid be- script ion of Manitoba will exceed that
general strike might be caJledf for time according to the Daylight Sav- fore the American Protestant churches of any other province.”
Monday last failing satisfactory ad- togs Act. ; as a whole. . Hon. Charles A. Dunning, Saakatche-

■
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# / Apply 58 King Street WestUp York Street to King, thence up Yonge and east along Bloor 
GUARD OF HONOR—TWO BANDS —, MOUNTED ESCORT

ROUTE TO 
COVT. HOUSE

to be 1z of :z/
Z -M

The Ever Useful

Boy Scout
)Z . %

A
i

) % nrausut -l to y*putt Ut Front and Skneoe Straete at 6 p»m., SHifiy, OStoB* BBth.
By Order

Boy Scent Headquarters
M

m<
wan: * The spirit of the people is ex
cellent and already there are Indica
tions that those districts which have 
been favored by Providence with good 
crops are impressed with. the neces
sity of making up in volume of sub
scription* for those other districts 
where the poseibiliti-ee are not eo good. 
I feel sure that the people of Sas- 
katchewan will do their very best in 
the same splendid manner as in con
nection with every other patriotic en
terprise since the commencement of 
the war.”

John Raimsay, Northern Alberta: 
•V» e will surely reach our objective. 
Conditions as to crops are not as good 
as last year; but- this condition will be 
overcome by a better understanding 
of just what a bond purchase 
Our people in season and out support
ed the boys at the front. Now, with 
the good news we are receiving daily, 
there seems to .-be no possible obstacle 
in the way of our reaching the quota 
set for us.”

W. Toole, Southern. Alberta: “Agri
cultural and live stock conditions are 
not as favorable, as last year; but the 
spirit of our people is in sympathy 
with the undertaking and 
every reason to believe that our quota 
will be subscribed.”

W. H. Malkin, British

*• 5

3 y
FOR RECONSTRUCTION

OF FRENCH CHURCHES
justment of the men’s claims by the 
railway labor bureau. » >WILL CONSULT LABOR have been 

the provinceover are
Victory Loan Appeal by

Shaughnessy and Gouin
da and they

cam- 
over 

The educational
was 

a very 
num- 

ameunt 
com-

Government Will Probably Call a 
Conference Next Week to 

Discuss It.

■ . 1
■

5

means.y Ottawa. Oct. 25.—The government 
will probably call the representatives 
of organized labor to 'Ottawa next 
week for a conference in regard to 
the whole labor situation, especially 
concerning 
council prohibiting strikes and lock- - 
outs during the whir and the objects 
sought by that order.

Tenders.
i

the recent order-in-
■ ’4

■

we have SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS, ad-| 
dressed to the undersigned aud en
dorsed ''Tender for Nurses’ Dormitories, 
Etc., Military Orthopedic HospHnl. To
ronto, Ont..” as tie case may be. wiJ1.be 
received Until 12»o'clock noon, Tuesday, 
November 12, 1918, for the construction ot 
Nurses' Dormitories, Orderlies’ Building, 
Medical Officers' Residence,
Building, Military Orthopedic Hospital, 
Toronto, Ont.

Plans and specification can be seen and 
forms of tender obtained at the offices of 
the Chief Architect, Department of Pub-,' 
lie Works, Ottawa1; the Superintendent ot] 
Military Hospitals, Toronto, tint., and the I 
Clerk of Works, Postal Station ”F,” To- i 
ronto. Ont.

WELLINGTON

FBColumbia: 
'Last year the objective was $12,000,- 

000 and the people subscribed $18.014.- 
000. This year we have set a local ob
jective of $25,000,004^ 
we shall go over the 

C. H. B. Longworth, I^rhu 
Island: "This province is ask 
scribe $2,500,000, and the result 
drive Is awaited with confident

EVENUE TAX 
IS BRINGING RESUL’ and 1 feel sure Morage

X METAL -7f </) -
^POLISHES.,?

io Edward 
p sub-

a, Oct. 25.—The new inland! 
taxes, the chief of which isi 

on watches, are producing te«l 
War taxes of the inland re- 
lepartment during September 

In $1.463,965. The total rel 
f the department for %eptem-\ 
! $4,039.690. The receipts for 
ier. 1917, were only $2,385,820.

-T3

the
»X%/btiREt°V

SFSBNs
IMMHLIfQi

•i
■JfJX ; Tenders will not be considered unless 

made on the forms supplied by the De
partment. and In accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.
- Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order off the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to ten per cent, of 
the amount of the tender. War Loan 
Bonds of the Dominion will, also be ac
cepted as security, or War Bonds and 
cheques, if required to make up an odd 
amount.

By order.

;y c!

W »
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POISON IRON WORKSX»K'*
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary. LOOTED' TORONTOFW Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, October 23, 1918.

•l
STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 

ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

tility enterprises 
up to July 31, 

rulatory commis- 
s. Among these 
light and power 

froads, 36 water 
water and steam

%é A \*y I

LIVE STOCK MARKETes,
m

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
$lG.7f> to $17: mixed. $16.60 t0 $16.TH? 
yorkers. $16.40 to $16.75: llgiit yorkers, 
SIT».2."* to $lfi: pigs, sir, to $15.2.'»; rough», 
il4.25 to $14>0; stags. $11 to $12.

Sheep and larnhs*--Receipta, ‘.120%
Steady and unchanged

? r(i Chicago, Oct. 25.—Hogs--Receipts, 18, •
000. Good hogs steady with yesterday's 
close; some late sales of packing grades 
25 e to 50c higher; butchers, $16.50 to 
$17.50; light, $15.75 to $17.10; packing,
$11.25-to $15.75; roughs, $13.50 to $11.25; 
pigs, gooo to choice, $13 to $11,25.

rattle—Receipts, 7000. Native steers ! 
and good butcher c-attie mostly steady ; ; 
western steers strong lo 25c high, r; ear
ners, 15c to 25c lower than early yes
terday: calves steady; beef cattle, good, 
choice and prime, $15.50 to $19.60: 
mon and medium, $9.50 to $15.50; butcher 
stock cows and heifers, $6.65 to $14; 
tiers and cutters, $5.65 to $6.65 : Stockers 
and feeders, good, choice and fancy. ,.
$10.25 to $12.75: inferior, eoinmoq anil | "
medium, $7.50 to $10.25; veal calve:. good ;
-and choice, $16 to $16.50; western range ] 
beef steers, $10 to $17.25; cows and hel- ' 
fers, $8.50 to $12.50

Sheep—Receipts, 10,000. Fat classes 
mostly 25c higher: top native lamb? .
$16.35; best western, $16.40; prime feed- ! 
ing lambs high or: others slow; lambs. 
choice and primX $15.10 'to $16.50; me- ' 
dlum and good, 114.50 to $16.10; culls. V.„,: " ' i',
$9 to $13; ewes, choice and prime, $10.25 ...........«i ér .77
to $10.50; medium and good, $9 to $10 25: 1
.culls, $4 to $7.50.

AND WOOL.

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished | ' " 
by John Hallam :

City Hides—City butcher hides, grorr 
flats. 18c. calfskins, green flats. 45c, 
veal kip, 30c: horsehldes. city take off.
$6 to $7; sheep, $3.50 to $5.50.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured. 18d to 20c ; green. 16c to 17c; 
deacon or bob calf. $2.25 to $2.75; horre- 
hides. country take off. No. 1, $6 to $7:
No. 2. $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, 12.5'J 
to $5; horsehair, farmers' stock $25

Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids, in bar
rels, No, 1, 15c to 16c: cakes, No. 1, 18c 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to : 
juailty, fine, 60c to 65c. Washed wool, 
fine 80c to 90c.

' i r
ih mM

"SJ
CHICAGO MARKETS.

a our own expert- J. P Ttickell & Ho. rf-port ihe following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade;

Prev.
Open. High. Low Clone. • " <»»•.

.................... BtSf 74 1.12
121 12714 124 74 i 27 12.,’4

122% 120% ! 22 % lül%
71% 70% 7*4 70 Vé
71% 6k % 71% 60
70% 68% 70

......................... B25.10 .........

...........................B36.10 o4.1(1
38.75 40 38.75 10-00 ..........

;

$ v(one circuit) 
a has just cost üs 
me, poles in 1913

■ *vf;
res ( *orn —i - M : oar" ; oct. ..wt i

ing through
to Victory'

/ r Spend Your Dollars for Victory Bonds to
Help Keep the Big Guns Firing. 

Make it a Smashing Blow for Victory by
Buying All You Can.

The McLaughlin Motor Car Co. Limited

BRANCHES IN LEADING CITIES.

70%
60%
Ck%

Oct. . .. 
Nov. . .

, IJec. ..
Pork— 

; Oct. ...

v5 Ayj reaJi
Dnto to Hamilton 
\ cost $4,730. 
down in Toronto, V 
k and material in

> has cost $12,672. -

hases of our work*
'venues inadequate
loyees, shareholders

\

Jii

25.2;» 25.50 24.85
24.70 24.70 24.07 
22.97 24.50 22 '«2

......... B21.3.5 ..........
.........................................B21.25 20.72
20.30 21.9? 20.30 21.97 20.27

99
I Oct 

Nov. . 
Jan. .

u f

\

ii

S

i HRipany WiEAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.Oshawa, Ont» lii
...! East Buffalo, Oct. 25.—Cattle—Re 

celptE, 625. Steady.
Calves—Receipts, 500; $1 higher; $7 to :

Hogs—Receipts, 5800; 25c lower; heavy,

3 THEPÜÏÏ/

dealers everywhere. *$10.

1 è
i

hi (i AN ADA eieeds more food. Get maximum results from
Tty ^ layers and breeders.

The oo^&nt strain of producing eggs will cause your fowl# to break 
t down sooner ocdefêr, unie» you help them.

Pratts.

your

Poultry Regulator
fslfajfcure’a own perfect tonic and conditioner. Regulates the blood, bowels 
and Agestnon. 8timula*efi the egg-producing organ#. Preserves health. 
Insures vitality and fertile egg# from your breeding Fleck.

At year d.tier's in pkgs., tiro 26-lb. pails and 100-lb. bigs.
Money Back If Not Satisfied.

Write us for new Book on «arc of Poultry. It's FREE.
Pratt Pood Co., of Canada. Limited. B

3300 Carlaw Ave., Toronto.
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THE TORONTO WORLD

SATURDAY MORNING OCTOBER 26 19ti Plr

r~' SATURCCLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

__ Florida Farms for Sale.Six time* dally, once Sunday. 
contînu2!Ve '",ert'ons. Or one week'*
Iund« Wo?.dV%rtl,in° ln Dl,|y and 
ounaay world, 5 cents a word.

?Florida Farms for Sale. )•even ______ __________________ _ ,T.. Auction Sales.

NET PPOF1T —--i*
Properties for Sale. ? _ IT*. V> Il II 11 ditjonof u5d3SdîSt. Œrt Jon»'. |ao-a wiMin^st^'w^Tiront ot

Steady employ. a. . . ‘---------------------------------------------- FrOïTI Onflv 10 A flf A'. I o? tracVof ' tend"kntdB'i>romt5iS D,’-v. GOODS. CLOTHIXGR. GENTS'Acres and Large um vmy iv Acres Ot «SMS

*«^~ra»^^iiigusss:ill. „ Bam Gï?âPFFIP>IîIT ?Sns.“%&*aS*iAr<ss

Wn^Lf0LidDan.Yment Uunlop Rubber | Ga MILES EAST of Vongo atreet, at U A All il 11 U IfST II J II II ' °L To™y?-, wording 10 registered plan ,h^f" * n» rU „and ,drawers, working -
VVorka, 244 Booth avenue._____________ L.V’P G. «• short distance north of ^ U il .03. containing by estimation 2178 aqua re ?,vJLt8' 7ll,ltarr flannel ahirte, black and I

WANTED—Shoe ealeeman with expert f>(mr.nh, ’ e<iod Rarden land: price The above Is our very conservative estimate «» ie~}' I"?!"®,or leee- and having- a front- -JlL1.* 8lr P®";?*1 rt». tweed and mackinaw
ence In retail trade Apply H. & C ?erlv’ o'mK ,40°, do"n and 340 quar- orange grove. Tim follower a?e ifîtual*rotl11 * °? 1 t#n;*cre grapefruit or **• °f 33 feet on the north side of Ann mérl .ra ? £n,d. ûm°ckF' metVs cash- !
Blachford. Ltd.. 286 Vongo St. 13« ,venln«s Stephens & Co.. The Kennv Grove 17 acre» netted üê, our dUstrict: »nd » depth of 66 feet along the ™enr® and w9?! half-hoae. men's hat* and;

— 6 ^ lctoria street. The Ciu tc Grove 10 ae?ea netted Ip .ïiL A’0'00»- west aide of Mutual street. caps, fleece-lined shirt» and drawers, silk
I 5 Acres and Cottage ïg”Æ;i&'aïïl'£'a âSSîêsIS^sl

c=:r.w\;;syissssz:situonYongestreet, . vsaEsHiîFâ1""«*&.■ttrvïFF-ssasaraséïstukk

amidst pleasant working conditions, in SII,UAT_ED NORTH of Richmond Hill at past ten years' ^ ’ h 8 averaS®d a net profit of 25,100 annually for the and'to all^nd"1") Ri=hard 'Jonee, In ladles white cotton underskirts, corset
modern, sanitary factory; excellent £.toP •>». 1 acre of apple orchard soil ThePalmer 1 t „rr; , , , parcel nr Jr«n7d ,Sl?£ruJar' that certain covers, house dresses. Sixteen (16) pieces
Jiving conditions and good wages. b ack clay loam; price $3500, tenns 13-acrc gro\e, gross returns last season, $13,654. situate hm-l„?/ i!a.rld and Premises i Çloakmg. thirty-two (32) pieces silk, three
Write or plione to General Superintcn- 1 JJow n $p0 quarterly Open eve- 7 IT> _ Toronto olü? v.a?d ^eing In the City of (3) pieces overcoating. Boots and rubbersdent (Phone 36). Office Specialty Mfg. Stephens & Co.’,* 136 Victoria Vv/fi PlTflVA 1P^7A1TU7 <11 ihoiMMi4 M lot /n nn ^ ng composed of part of at 2 p.m.
Co„ Newmarket. Ont. ed7tf ! _______ ’ 1<'t°“a C ITU <UVG lDVerV 31^1611X16111 WeMaK6 itreet Inthe^o 8ide ot Maitland ; . Private sales every Monday and Tues-

SUBURBAN HÔMl-^T^r^r»__ v ,'Lth® C1,fy of Toronto, according day. All letter orders promptly attended
Agent. Wanted ! 2SK333 BS- •«tfgMJf OT SWX W.SOTSOTSMAL» îfjüf ! 1 &S*SS5. ’ttSUTJ*

1 = toUOTSi, ÆSS» “S5SS SSSMTtoM.S7»"ÆS&Sk&S&r *"«'• !% ntus'-iurz'jxtssi e, lrirlIM/, , __ I

WrJB: • eti^d^dLsvSa " '"ISi’ss.'inÆL“7f,î* *«•».«, : sk d*,vK"„‘ ,;.Te,*.:ï,; ' SUCKLING & CO.
^srsK&jOT*.«L&4 8«ngfc. r “ ” b“* ■ -“** =!" -• «jmws. rSSerrS 'G-T- clarkson, Awp», -

aw•>*"\*r p [Rnpirfi àiïCS^F"”' -« ™;*• ~f-s«szotsotjbss:W« IK» OllKlU œÆ,,h,!’."'""““"‘•■r , i^ ?he eàst^fy Pbo,m ,thenC8 80utheriy along Wednesday, November 6th,
feet tothe Jue da,r:t df sald ’ane lin , the estate of
w|,h a rivht ^r . of beginning, together PAGET MANCFACTLTUXG CO 
8 feet wide in ,.ry ,°ver,the 8aid lane STANDARD CASKET CO 
as follows* ComtL°f,Sald lot described , PAGET GRAIN DOOR CO., LTD Pal- 
Ihe wcsterlv SvT,n^,nclr2§ ,at a P°in‘ In mer8ton. Ont. ' 181
110 feet north» i1 83 d *ot 10. distant 1 Dry Goods.

sE^^HiOT'g
«Tf°^r°'v"rT^°w'dAA”™

York, soldier, deceased, who died on or =,p,Y^?CS is. hereby given, pursuant to «-.Meriv hn!°’a nre southerly along the Parcel 4. Laces, Embroideries 4
about the 2nd day of November. 1917, and §5=“°" »«,»f the Trustees Act. R.S.O.. » ,h, 3ni,e-Und,ar/ of 88,d Iot 10. 8 feet Fringes. Tassel* etc
all others having claims against or en- havfifg cliîmtshatraà»mSdi°rS arlid 0ther8 mlseV there ?« befjnn>ng. On the pre- Parcel i. Sundries ........
titled to share In the estate, are hereby J ,LT demands against the T'8®?. ‘here Is said to be erected a
notified to send by post, prepaid, or on or «hnîl? %d Ro8c Glrvln, who died house known as 10 Maitland
otherwise deliver, to the undersigned Ad- August 1918 day of **■
mlnlstrator, on or before the 10th Vay 0f of Vork are rlS.T !; " ‘.hp. County 
November, 1918, their Christian and sur- fifth dav of Xn3emh»r 101« ,beforeJ ‘he 
names, addresses and descriptions, a*d post, prepaid or ^vnv’J91*!' m,.S*ind b.y 
full particulars of their claims, accounts Glrvln, executor of the las^^vni**»^ 
or Interests, and the nature of the securl- testament of the said*deceased thlir 
ties, U any, held by them. Immediately lChristian names and surnames addr!«^jl 
after the said 10th day of November, 1918, and descriptions, the full particulars**?^ 
the assets of the said testator will be dis- writing, of their claims a statement If 
trlbuted amongst the parties entitled their accounts, and the nature of Shi 
thereto, having regard only to claims or security. If any, held by them lne
interests of which the Administrator shall And take notice that after such lait 
then have notice, ajid all others will be mentioned date Ihe said executor will 
excluded from the said distribution. proceed to distribute the assets of the
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD., fald deceased among the parties entitled 

32. King St. East, Toronto, Ontario, i/ ‘fhtl°'uh?;vlna rwrd only to the claims 
Administrator, with the will annexed. b® shall then have notice and

MACDONALD. SHEPLEY, DONALD & ÎÏ5‘,^he 8a‘d executor will not be liable 
MASON, Sun Life Bldg., Toronto, .f®r ‘be*ald assets or any part thereof 
Ontario, Its Solicitors herein. noth?/ .P>® S°n °.r bersone of whose claim

Dated at Toronto, this 11th day of hlm «t"la. .V01 ha7® been received by 
October, 3318. n.,.gll eilme ot auch distribution.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE of October, Tm?"10 tb‘* Bev*n‘*«n*h day 

E,8,a‘« of Valentine Gaal, Late of the LEE & O'DONOTht'v
City of Toronto, Furrier, Deceased. 241-42 Confederation Ufichamb^T'Tn

ronto. Solicitor for the Said Eexecutor:

Auction Sales.I

I & CO. STEEL 09Help Wanted.

SHO
commenc-

Irazilian an 

Reactioi^In Stock at
Detroit

Warehouse

!

Mechanics Wanted.
■ An ,optum in. 
] simwbly in 
1 strength of Do. 
I past few days,
■ P*tlng incident 
I ket yesterday.

■ only other issu
I neeciwd 100 »h

‘ showed s

: Steam operated Light
ing Generators for mar
ine or stationary service.

6, 7 H K.W., 126 volte 
Generators, direct 
nected to A.B.C. Vertical 
Automatic Engines com
plete.

i

con-

New

New Electric total
con»arison wit

Steel of Can:
6617*. was
aâviaeed to 66 
♦ he high point i 
^^gsactions ir 
i0 166 shares, 
lop** after its s 
the previous d 
at 47, a decline 
Dominion Iron t 
at 64, but weal 
close, a loss o 
Utho the final 

Bvazllia 
at 50. 
included 
at 35 wi 

Cement Which s 
gey was firm at 
luld -lt» advam 
jbe first sale 
power ln some 
quotation of 20. 

t - The war loan:
I the only deal in 

«r, I issue, which va 
# 941-®, the lowe 
| small lots with 
I but the bid re 
_ the dose at 94 : 

The xlay'a trai 
: > ■' ear loans, $240

S MOTORS! II >
other agent ee.ls 20 in I wo hours. Oth
ers cleaning up $10 dally. No capital 
necessary. Goods shipped to reliable 
men on time. Territory going fast. 
Write quick to secure your field. Ap
ply to Messrs. Hodgklnson, Julian & I 
Co.. Cosgrave Bldg., 167 Yonge St., or, 
write to The Freer Manufacturing Co., 
Foster, Que.

FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

3-phase, 23-cycle. 660 volts, 
either In stock or ready for 
immediate shipment.3 b Ferme Wanted.
No. H.P. R.P.M.I Delivery 

Stock 
stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock
Stock ■ a4 
Stock I 
Stock I 
Stock ■

Wtf-D—A *ma" farm, of not~more
K,,na.23 acre«, with moderately good 
buildings, within 25 miles of Toronto- 
north of city preferable. Box 73, World’

) 53 West Richmond Street, Toronto: 2 2 1400 
1 3 1400,

Situations Wanted.
5l 750

WANTED by respectable, middle-aged
lady, position as housekeeper ; handy 
with needle and will teach children, In 
a comfortable home. Box 579, Ingcr- 

. i-oll. Ont.

1 10 
2 10

1400Estate Notices. Estate Notices. ■s750 l*15 14001____Florida Farms for Sale.
; Florida Orange Grove With 
New House $1500

^ssnsisy- Æ' 1ST £“

Own-r' «àn', %■**' °"Tloom house, a table, 
«linn «an,» larger place. HI» low price
’red,' ifh” cLih' ,D,,all« this and hun- 
ared$ other bargain* 1n Florida and i * 
;Sateej, many with mock. tool*, crop* in! “ manTfr,1"
it' Strout Farm Agency. Dept 772 

***nk Bldlg•, Jacksonville, Florida.*"
FRORBi>h and Investments, w.

K. Bird, 60 Richmond west. Toronto.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO CRED- NOTICE 
Hors and Others.—In the Eetste of 
James Malcolm Currie, Deceaaed,

; 1 20 
3 75
1 200

760
! $28.36 700

500
Articles For Sale.

ARCTIC REFRIGERATOR, 10 x 9 X 6;
five compartments; nearly new; first- 
class condition; $110, Harper, 458 Par
liament St.

BILLIARD AND POo'l tablet^new and 
«lightly used styles. Special Induce
ments. easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.______

WINTER OVERCOAT^, almost new; size
40; tailor-made. 333 Gerrard St.

The following list 
on stock order In process of 
manufacture, and deliveries 
are subject to manufactur
ing delays, but are approxi
mately correct;
No. H.P. R-P.M.

of Motors
642.69
153.57

Totali .......... $5,632.69
Parcel 6. Caskets inIKïHîPi .......................................................................

Hamilton, Plaintiff, -nd R?cha?d Jones month.® h°f 8a,e'. balance in one and two 
Defendant. «icna.ro Jones, months, bearing interest snd satisfactorily
, On Saturday, the 16th rtov ». x-„ secured to assignee. Stock and Inventoryber A.D. 1918 at l2 o'clock‘noon^at /hl 8®,en at P'®">l«es. and Inventory
office of the sheriff of Toronto* CR^ weaT'^ronta*^**' 15 Welllngton 8“®®‘

FRED MOWAT.
Dated this 6th Aughu»tfrm8T0r0nt0'

, , process un
dertakers, hardware, etc. .. 2,192.01 Delivery 

2 wks.
1 wk.
1 wk.
1 wk.
2 wks.
3 wks. 
3 wks. 
3 wks.
1 wk.

1 5 750$7,824.73- 1 *!4 730
10 750
16 750
20 750Articles Wanted. 25 750

750______ Rooms and Board.
c wnrHOR»T-A^LE Prlvat« "Hotel, Ingle'. 

iW phone 8lreet: centra‘: heat-

30SIX HORSEPOWER Titan or four-horee
International Harvester gasoline engine 
wanted immediately. Mail particulars. 
611 King East.

i 40 750 ON NEW60 760

Mortgage Sales. IpUenilton B. \ 
Witts wire at 
York curb mar 
general market 
gsrtone with qt 
ported in the be 
silver issues am 
which have not 
substantial adva 
ggt was, on th 
practically unohi 
lag noticeable , 
United Motors. 
Steamship. Hec 
ticlpation 6t in 
the near future, 
tension and Wei

The following is a list of 
SECOND-HAND Motors In 
stock and overhauled, test
ed and guaranteed ln first- 
class working order:

H.P. H.P.M.

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE ^«hold Property, 92 Ivy Avenue^ ToBicycles and Motor Cycles.
BÏCYCLES WANTED for caeh, McLeod. 

181 King west.

Rooms Wanted. SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS.UNFUrNIsHE? SUITET“three rooms,
chcster-Parllament^fits®* HOt*'' Wln' rlght, bte|tle°ldln^cr.«flbllCjauctton- a11 ‘he

ma^PUi°nn She^folto\ 
undmded half °intereft the

UNDER and by virtue of the Power of 
bale contained In a certain Mortgage
which wlll^he producedhat° the* tl«oi

parce*Uor tract*"? fngu,ar that certain Dubilc Auction at the Auectlon"Rooms of

asw « s-*rsOT ssur-Asus srr^s
on the east sld*Jn5f <S,?pî8ed of Lot 2 °Tem?erU1918' at 12 o'clock noon, the
the southeast ?ornLK!)?aL-enh 8tr®e‘- at folIowlng lande and Premises, namely ; 
Agnes streets accordinL Lhsabeth and All that certain parcel of land situate 
Plan 2-A ’ accordlnS ‘° Registered In the said City of Toronto compost of

Secondly All =ns , , P.art of Lof* Numbers One Hundred and I
tain parcel" or tract of that <7®r' ?'")l!y"Two and °ne Hundred and Ntne-
situate, lying ami b/lilî u, m Premises tj-Three, on the north side of Ivy Ave- 
Toronto, ln ^the "counro’of 1 x® Çlty of 2U®' according to Registered Plan 404-E, 
being composed of part of i?it iciOIH: and d®fcrlbed as follows : Commencing at a 
on the south sldeP 0" °l^fe8 Rf^b?r 17' P°klnt °" th® north side of Jvy Avenue 
Ahown on Registered Plan 2 A ‘ fi?L V î’h*.,î® the 8ame is Intersected by the pro, 
the Registry Office for the" siid ’̂clfv d,ductlon. southerly of the centre line oil 
more particularly described^ as foi'i^d Î5-® Partition wall between the house on 
Commencing at a pdlht In the srfnlwf ' î,he lands hereby mortgaged aad t*e 
l«njt^of^Agn®8 street, where lt*lsUlSfliy Hou8e on the land immediateiy^r^^ 
?®«ed by the production ®northerlv ®o? ®a8t' *ald P°int being nine feet Heven 
b5tw»,î tL Lne of ,h® partnion ,ral]Z! and one-half inches west of the south- 
to 0,, VJi ♦Douse.on thle land and that v-Y1 ,ang!? of 8aid Lot One Hundred and 
distant eafhirflfr.eof’ ‘b® said point being Ninety-Three; thence northerly along 
westerly fr<int/,îWO f*‘ and one Inch 8ald Production, and along said centre 
of saldlJ,: 17 th j existing easterly limit Iln® and Production thereof, one hundred 
dred and thirLa™ ^distant two hun- and twelve «let three and one-half 
or less westerTv I fee‘ six Inches more inches, to the north limit of said Lot One 
corner® o^®Agnes InT-r th® , «outhwesï Hundred and Ninety-Three; thence west- 
thence westeflv alone ,Jeraula>' streets; «fly along the north limits of said lots 
ot Agnes street shrtl«nh e sou‘,herly limit sixteen feet three inches, to a point 
to the intersection with ff®‘ five inches thirteen feet ten and one-quarter inches 
the production northerly A,?n,t8 8tr®«‘ of east of the west limit of Lot One Hun- 
face of the house on this Lna® ,"'estcrlv dred and Ninety-Two; thence southerly 
point being the wester v im?V th? sa 5 J." a straight line one hundred and twelve 
Lot 17; thence southerb^aloni1 ihî Sai5 feet three and one-half inches, more or 
westerly limit of said lot one him a8 2 ®88' to 8 polnt ln the north limit of Ivy
‘*«‘ "lore or lees to the eoutheriv UmH Av®uU1; ,di*‘ant thirteen feet ten and 
2Î,,,8ald lot: thence easterly1 along1 the °ne"half inches east of the west limit of 
mn«h1neyhelimlt of said lot seventeen feê? îï?1 °ne . H,undr®d a"d Ninety-Two, 
fence !7mhes .Tor* or less to a division ‘hence easterly along Ivy Avenue sixteen 
raid ate th,*nce northerly along thS ,feet ‘wo and one-half Inches, more or 
centre* hne®"/ Îî.nc® line and alonf -the lef,8/ to ‘b«w Place of beginning; together 
the house cn tt1^, Pa/titlon wall between 7“.h a right-of-way over the east one 
on®the b?na , ,‘i?18 land and the house f°°‘ three inches of lands Immediately to
d?ed feet mor»thor ®fSt ‘hereof one hun? th« west of the lands hereby conveyed,

. , . , confmi®®‘ "}°re or less to the point of ttnd running back a distance of fifty feet
NOTICE .s hereby given that all per- mencement. from the north limit of Ivy Avenue"; and

sons haying any claims or demands ^^P0" the premises there are said tn h„ I subject to a right-of-way over the west 
against the late Laura C Stevens, who $£®‘*db?<* buildings ,10w known a! one foot three inches of the sotnh fifty 
?'«d °" °r ab°ut the 24th day of April, and ?15 PuL^.J39 Dundas «tro^ wes? ‘®«‘ of the above lands, said two strips 
1918, at the City of Toronto aforesaid, ^ Elizabeth street. forming a passageway between the house
♦c®d»m,ti®*tfd K ,end ,b,y P°8t' prepaid, or McNairn uf f,eri ‘acias between 8 on the above lands and the house on theOf lifts net0®0™ Ntacgreg°r Gardner, ^nd C Ootdn^!?Pri"r' !rlmlted’ Rlaintlff lands Immediately to the west, to be used 
273.0,6 pn mg Cbatubers, 72 Queen the tMnn»« efendant. and between in common by the occupants of said
Tr?™,1 We,8t.'u Toro.nto' ‘he Executor and Plaintiff and <Skh ,C°mPany, Limited, houses.
Trustee of the estate of the said Laura ant- k . Gabriel Goodman, Defend.CddSt®Ven8' deceased- their names and | Compan? Ltmltld pi®. C^i8holm Mllllng 
addresses, and full particulars of their ! Goodman’ Defending8 ntJfî: and Gabriel 
claims, and the nature of the securities I Kennedy-’ Plaintiff t'=a!ld between John 
If any, held by them. And take notice Defendant • a,ld Goodman,
that after the 7th day of December 1918 
‘be said Executor and Trustee, under 
the will of the said deceased, will 
ceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased amongst the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
0f .wh'ch he shall then have had notice- 
and ‘hat he will not be liable for the 
said assets, or any part thereof, to any 
person of whose claim he shall not have 
received notice. *

Dated at Toronto, this 25tli day of 
October, 1918
GEORGE MACGREGOR GARDNER. 305 

Manning Chambers. 72 Queen Street 
West. Toronto. Solicitor for the said 
Executor and Trustee.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of John Thomson,
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Gentleman, Deceased.

No.SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 
•namellfng. Hampson’s, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

Voltsi
t 2 1400

1400
1400

Motor Car» and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

kef* fs"™ »Ck8' a" typee' Sale Ma*. 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS—We are the original
spare part people, and we carry th, 
largest stock of slightly used n.™ 
parts in Canada; magnetos coils, car-
ïnd h Î. g?ara. of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball hearings, all sizes: crarfk
®88ea', crank shafts, cylinders, piston, 
and rings, connecting rods 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tank« 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto qJfJL,. ' 
Part Supply. 923-927 Dufferln9,8 va<»e 
Junction 3384. ufferln street.

650an » 550
5 550Business Chemces. 15 750

750
750
750
750

550_ NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 06 of the Trustee Act, that all 
creditors and others having claims 
aFS:Ln.s‘«‘be estate of Valentine Gaal late 
°Vh4j,C“y of Toronto, Furrier, deceased, 
who died on the 3rd of April, 1918 are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or 
delher to Dennis Joseph Hayes, the ad- 
™:latrator with the will annexed of the 
said deceased, on or before the 15th dav 
of November, 1918, their names, addresses 
and description, with full particulars of 
their ciaims and nature of the securities, 
ih-a1,y • ih<V-d.vby ‘hem, and that after 
the said lath day of November, 1918, 
îb® administrator will proceed to distri, 

°-ih„e..a8get8 ‘he 881(1 estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re- 
gard only to the claims of which he shall
Kh i. hi?ive ,notlcc' and that he will 
be liable for the estate 
thereof to any person or „ 
vvhose claim he did not have 
the time of such distribution

DENNIS J. HATES.
■nvw Administrator.... DO,1- KNOX & MONAHAN,

lo7 f?ay ,5trfet' Toronto, Solicitors 
the Administrator. 

l^Dated at Toronto 24th day of October,

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO CRED" 
J*0r» andi Others.—In the 
Mary Ann Muir, Deceased.

15 220"BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrason,
25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell youi business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk It over; 1 have helped others. 
1 might help you; advice free.

I NOTICE.. — TO CREDITORS__IN THE
MnttMMief Ve E,tate of Edward Wat- h? «hi I?r’ L.ate of the Cl*y Of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Deceased,

30 220
4ft 220
10 220

760 220
300 720 2200"Th?1n^ *5 hereby given, pursuant to 

rhantH Uied.uStatu,1®8 of Ontario," 1914, 
having"j2?" that 8,1 Creditors and others 
ha.',lng clalm8 against the estate of the 
said Edward Watson Xlller, who died on 
or about the ninth day of September 
1918. are required, on or before the 
în,^,n4y*8lx‘b day of November, A D 
ro 8®,nd by post, prepaid, or deliver," 
to the undersigned Administratrix of the 
estate of the

Phone:
Motor Department 

Adelaide 20

Building Material. radiators,
THIS 18

Tit» Bale of <ri 
$109 -each, of ( 
Co.. "J-Jmited et< 
IlMtdey, Oct ob 
oYJdCk noon, at 

ITflee, City Hall.

i
ONE—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers' arid-masons work. Our "Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best fin- 
lening lime manulactureu ln Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line ,,f 
builders' euppiies. Ihe Contractors' 
Supply Co., I.tmited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006.

Weet Front M

Medical.
.... . said deceased. their

Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claims, the statement of their accounts 

of ?.. tbe "ature of the securities, if any, 
held by them. And further take notice 
that after such last-mentioned date the 
said Administratrix will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re- 

t°p gard only to the claims of which she 
shall then have notice, and that the said 
Administratrix will not be liable for the 
said assets, or any part thereof, to any 

_ . . . person or persons of whose claims notice
estate of shall not have been received by her at 

the time of such distribution
J. GERTRUDE FISH.

No. 5 Heathcllff Apts., 225 Heath St 
West, Toronto, Ont., Administratrix 
of the Estate -of Edward Watson 
Miller, deceased.

Toronto, Oct. 26, 1918.

DR. REEVE, diseases
liver nerves 
condition.

ft and generaM?S 
18 Carlton êtreet.

not
or any part 

persons 
notice at WE*Chiropractors

Osteopathy.DR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrie
Building, longe, corner Shuler; lady 
attendant. -

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

OSTEOPATHIC and
Trained nurse.
5902. r-iss

Patents. Net Gain . is 
minion

Dentistry. H'T.d:, S" den I son! Solicitor, Canada"
K«' ted BSldagte*'Yo0nlLg"anPdat®5L3h ®tCJ
Streets, Toronto S "d Rlcbmond

DR. KNIGHT, Exodor,tie Specialist;
. practice limited to painless tooth ex

traction, Nurse. lui lunge, opposite 
bimpeons._____________________ ___ ______ Mortgage Sales.

MORTGAGE SALE.
nfT.hh» Cx-mitors m£ary Ann Mulr- late 
of the X iHage of Thistletown,
Coiinty of lork, married woman, de- 
aî^*®«f 7 ï° d™d„ on or about the fourth 
d,ay of July, 1918, and all others having 
claims against or entitled to share In 
the estate, are. hereby notified to send by 
post, prepaid, or Otherwise deliver, to the 
th1» ®r7mneid Adr"lnlstrator, on or before 
ro6if!fth day. ot October, 1918, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, and full particulars of their 
claims, accounts or Interests, and the 
nature of the securities. If any, held bv 
them. Immediately after the said fifth 
da,y ot October, 1918, the assets of the 
said testator will be distributed 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav- 
Ing regard only to claims or Interests of 
which the Administrator shall then have 
notice, and all others will be excluded 
from the said distribution 
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY. LTD, 

22 King 8t. East, Toronto, Ont., Ad- 
--7 mlnlstrator.
MESSRS. LEE & O'DONOGHUE, 241-242 

Confederation Life Bldg.,
Ont,, Its Solicitors herein 

Dated at Toronto, this 
October, 1918.
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H, A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment. LN DER and by virtue of the power* 

c m ^!ned in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of the sale, 
there will be offered for" sale by public 
auction on Saturday, the 30th day of 
November, A.D. 1918, at the hour of 12 
o clock noon, at. Number 20 Wellington 
Stieet IV est, Toronto, by Suckling A 
Company. Auctioneers, the following reel- 
dential property:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
™t.°1 'and and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto. In the 
County of 1 ork. and being composed of 
part or Lot Number Six, according to 
plan filed as No. V59 in the Registry

There is erected upon the property a ?o(vC?n t°he Regîstn^Omcï toi a".d
semi-detached, elx-roomed, brick dwell- try Division of fvest^rorontn Ind 
ing hous®, in good state of repair, known said parcel is more partRulirly descnbM 
88J,2 Ivy Avenue, which is situated in a as follows; Commencing at a Mint In 

Subject to tira I good r4sldential section of the city. the northerly limit of Jerome street dle-
the xvhol» of thr«Felor morteages upon Th® Property will be offered for sale ,‘ant twenty-five feet one Inch more or 
thousand® five hn»id Pr®mlses for fifteen suoject to a reserve bid. le«s measured easterly from the south-
and three thousand^lv dollars Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase ^c,8‘ ang ®. 881 d Lot Number Six, said
dollars respectix^K- 7 hundred i,3500j money will be required to be paid at the FFi-VLJîlAl!C n1? ‘,he„ intersection of the 

On Tuesday the fifth a»„ , x- Umf ot 8a,e. and the balance according y “j"!,1 Je™me street, by the
1918, at the hour of txv»1vL • "'ember, -o favorable terms and conditions to be u2UCt »0n n 8 8‘ralght line of

“ssms; & ê f-i

Toronto, Solicitors for the Vendor. soStfieriv‘"nroduFrion" »!»»!0^,,,th! 8aid
-------------------------   ■" I ,ob>arted d T9T8°nt0' thls 19th day of °c* ,lne of passageway and the northern

SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS. ~ B^^Kk^e «OODFRHAM & \MM

rJh°t.b!n?e0laibt d̂A—' 811 ^ ^ ^
demptlon of th»®H®Sr »nd e(lul‘5' oC re-, , her Six; thence easterly along the north-
also known »= o®u«n,dan‘' Charles Dav, MORTGAGE SALE OP VALUABL «rly llm t twenty feet four and one-
Charles E G Dav V?ar e? 4 E-„ Day and Freehold Property. 34 St. Clair Garden ! 1° if P01"1 d^ant five
lar that ’ ,n ai>d t0 a11 and singu- - Toronto. feel and one-half an inch measured

i**e^*:*i

securities, ^ c^.nTnïenfu^^C^HÏÏÏÏ’ 1 H®"! 4®

:££^te^,ttho*fncs®.id®°^‘Cae^“l ^pI mus"^® Toron to, ^ thePapre’mlses ^knoevn^a s sTU" K” ^‘b"y ‘»f: ’ & 8’ "’*"“** ‘"d P'Umb" ‘ÿ^-h^il di" of* ®XP,ri"* th* 1$th

eM>7bScï.M thIoM^i°ovgeneral t^sts 15^,% ' E®£
for 8ethe8her,“e,°TSM§£Fflceof'

«to»,,tt.-ssas«2 _ T-'°- ■«»gasr», 5;H3jtisss.ES-EH*1'™”"-1'""

and ....... .....................................— ! —------ ------------------------------ i good residential section VllU-at®!Lln a i................... G. P. McHUGH.
upaotv r.. ra ---------„T?* Property will be offered for %» 1» xv P, 5 Chamber* 72 Queen Street.
HEARTY PLEDGE OF SUPPORT. UTe®Ct l° 8 reserve bid. *or 8a e, gagees ^oront0’ s°iicltor for More-

Brantford, Oct. 25.—The fire and Brantford, Ocf^T—Heart ! m^e^wll^be Required to‘h® puJTàhas? T°ronto this 22nd day of
light committee of the city council «ration in x-.L.20' _Hear‘y co-op- the time of sale, ana ,v,to b.®,„paid at , October, A.D. 1918.
meets tomorrow night and It is re- was pledged at i „7 Loa" 'campaign ^rdi„ngh‘° favorable term* * ba,anc® ac" ==-------- ---------------
ported that the chief business for the manufacturers ^nd'whn’™/1®1"11?* of For furthe"?adn*ar1fr»0Tn- AGED AYLMER WOMAN DEAD
committee will be an application Victory Loan he»L^ .rS ln ttl« BI-ACKfrTOCK ?' xr wIa^/r,Ply to WOMAN DEAD,
from the officers and the men of the | noon. Special thl* after- ,McCANN, ' " T' GOODERHAM * Ft. Thomas. Oct. 25 —Mrs Nellie Agnes
fire department for either an increase ■ made to secure an hon0"* 7'11 b® , 43 ^elllngton Street East Toronto Soil «an«er8' Jrldow °f the late Rev Thomar-
tn wages or a war bonus. everv factorx fn flag for ^ for the VendorsToronto' Sol(- fr“"d*r». died at her residence in Aylmer.

■ avtorx in the city. 1 Dated at Toronto this ]9th dav nf today' ag«d 80 years, «after a brief
October, A D lji*. J,tn day oft”j"^88' Four «“>n* and a daughter «tir- 71

t,------ ■ - ■■■-. cents per hun-
Barnard, 45 Osaington. Tele-dred.

Phone. IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Laura C. Stevens, Late of the City 
of Toronto, Widow, Deceased.Dancing.

ADULTS’ AND-CHILDREN’S CLASSES.
uow forming. Individual Instruction.

Victory Bonds.
ATTENTION !registered or buwVAW1 

dlately. Brokers. 1:0 UniveraUy Ave
1963 Cro?»nd«* )Vc8‘- ph°ne College 
IJM. Open evenings until 9 o'clock.

DS VICTORY BONDS bouglR
P m*5 St' ®clair *Ave"' Ca$h Pald'

Ballroom and stage. Latest New York 
dances. F. T. Smith. 4 !■ airxiew boule
vard. Telephone Gerrard three-nine.
J-rlvate studio. Riverdale Masonic 
Temple.

-ALL
Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and
wiring. Art Electric, ÏU7 Yonge.

Graduate liurse.
LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse,~ma«*

caging lor nervouaness, insomnia and i 
all classes of rlieumatitim. Main 6695. I 
416 Church street.

*■ Toronto, pro-
said*

13th day of
i

Herbalists.
STRICKEN wTth THE FLU—Take j

AIvcr'a Herb Vltalizer, nature's speedy. I
sure and reliable remedy, two dollars, j-----
Druggist, S*t <2ueen W. Alver, 501 ■ * m ‘—’

— Machinists Wanted

__ Executors’ Sale.
EXECUTOR’S «SALE OF 244 

STREET, TORONTO.
FRED MOWAT.

Fated this 30th day IT^IS. I
McCAUL*

t,,.»», es known as 214 McCaul street, 
roionto, part of Lxn 3, Plan 361, with

iIi- ThS of, -1 feet on McCaul street, 
b) a depth of 126 feet to a lane. 
d«7„. property is erected a seml- 
hn.it» 1„uïVO s‘°roy and a half brick 
Î™î!’ - i1'. roughcast kitchen. The

! iîvlüit <v>n,alns eight rooms, bathroom, 
closet, furnace and 

! repair.
! ,„Ti'®„P‘ope!;‘,': will be offered subject 
1 t0Ttrm«®‘Xt?«,bl-d and monthly tenancy. 
_u‘®rn‘8; !" ifteen per cent, of the pur-
'h, . ”'°"®y to be paid to the vendor's
Sri>hln01<i‘IT* °f eale; the balance 
, 1 y davs thereafter. Further

had îron,*the undersigned °f *a‘C nmy b® 
Ocm’b^. i9i8.Tor°"to this tenth day of

. 11—i,—— , WILLIAM M. HALL. 
Solicitor for \ endor, 236 Confederation 

Life Building, Toronto.

iLumber.
OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln-

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Ratlibonc, Ltd., Northcote
• venue.

.

To reset and try out machines 
on 165 m.m. shells.

Opportunity to advance to 
operation foreman.

today, $iM ;i
MONEY Ah

London, Oct. 
J»r cent. Discon 
three-month blllsj

4/ Live Birds.

HOLDEN, MORGAN THREAD 
MILLER, Limited

hTOPF’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 2573. west,

gas, and Is in fair
Pm-is, Oct. 25.- 

tse bourse today. 
J* francs for casl 
3* francs 7 cpnttn

Legal Cards.

ftreeta. >loney loaned.
Mackenzie & gordonT

Solicitors, Toronto General 
Building, So Bay street.

1 Hillingdon Avenue,
Phone Beach 826.

Beach 221.
and Queen I'ivenings, Olazebrook & 

*°ad brokers, ret 
L foUowe: Ruye]

N.Y. fds.... 2 1-32 
“««•Me •• Pat, I 
ater. dem.. 485.2.1 
Cable tr.... 486.3

Barristers,
Trusts

Potatoes and Onions
APPLY

Trethewey Farm
Machinery For Sale.

FOR SALÉ—1 tool room Crisco lathe, gT
fool hod, 18" swing, quick-change 
Rears ; used 2U mon lbs : in perfect or- 
,<2nr- Janie» Lochric, 1105 Bloov SL XV 
Toronto.

RUSSELL ti
i the annual
\ Motor Car Compel 

r»Port, previously 
and the retiJ

■ Fwrvel<ICtCrl' ]
: r McKay as treaJ

uup as secretary I

DULUTH; SUP
Dututh-SuperloJ 

; "*rnln8a for the 
Jbpw a sharp del 

b J2L219 being 84221 
L, reepondlng period]

UVERpd
■Liverpool, ocl 
■Posed quieit. o| 
■Jr, 21.51; Deceit 

February, I

NEW Yd
■i, P- Blckell & 
^^°n Exchange I

Open. h|
1 *• 28,90 29.3b:%& 111

_T •• 28.27 28.3 
■ .. 80.80 21.3 

'*P*f39.45 JiJ

xvesterly to and

X,*t to a p,ln,
or an inch north- 

Tn-pivn- an®^e of said-ru® ,Vt-,.th_*.nC-® ,eo'Jtherly along
Twelve and 

six and one-half 
to the

Money to Loan.
ADVANCES on first 'and

Mortgages purchased

west

MOUNT DENNIS 
Junction 574

second mort- 
J- The n.

ide tlon l,ife
W8"

person or persons of whose claim" thev
O n Oil f» 4 A l— ^a « ——a — m S ■— m .1 ^ ^ ^ j *Building,

0.000—Lend at
X^hH'd. Reyn- 
foHln.

u,unzd.r®d and ten feet more or less to 
♦ _a r. ^Tden»; thence northprivfarms; agents

Victoria, To- Applications to Parliament.
OF APPLICATION 

DIVORCE.
NOTICE

Marriage Licenses.
rRÔOTOR'S wedding rings' and licenses"

l7cEN86s"aND 3WE6SmS-7iKiTTt i !r'"r ' rôromo, 'TX j seven "hundred «LSTÆS
%ngKe0.troer0ltl UPtOW" 4ew«lenr?‘ 77*6 . Woman, wVll ] 8 monthly

con-

higher pay or war bonus.■apply to the Parliament of Canada at I Terms; Fifteen" "ner cent of th« 
the noAt session thereof for a gill of 1 chnS? mone>' to be paid to" the vendor s 

! 'Tf from her husband. John Georee solicitor at time of sale- balance within
"b1" ed °natth;o1.rt?ly?fiad^HiiyMo'- ^3® “"SSP 

August. A.D. '1918. ‘ Qay 0 Q^ated ^Toronto this eleventh day of

Sellei.^jC^ .."“'TLLIAM M. HALL.?° îlîfeBuiMing"Toronto. C°n,ed®rltl0n

ney<t session thereof for 
vee from her luishanrt t.

Patents and Legal.
p E7.,H ERSTONH AUGH 4 COir~held

office. Royal Bank Building. Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, 
pointers. Practice heforu
ilcta and courte.

and conditionsDa

’a«'2 Toronto street, for

» the applicant. lur

A

rm

OFFICES TO LET
Various sizes, steam or hot water 

heated vaults. lavatories, ®" 
Splendid light. Hardwood floors 
Immediate possession.

J, K. FISKEN,
23 Scott St.

WILLIAM
STOCK LIST
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■ BRISK ADVANCE 
IN CORN PRICES

STEEL OF CANADA 
SHOWS STRENGTH

TRADING IS ACTIVE 
IN MINING STOCKS

i =D

The Need of Thrift - aniiiiiliiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiilllllllllllinilffm=

It was never as necessary at any stage of the War for Canadianrte 
eliminate extravagance and acquire habita of thrift as it U to-day. 
Thrift dhce started soon becomes a habit 
Opening a savings account is the first step in the right direction. 
Start a thrift campaign to-day.
We allow interest on savings accounts at the rate of 3 ^ per annum 
added to principal half yearly.

Your Solicitor’s Advices
Brazilian and Steamships Are 

Reactionary in a Quiet 
Market.

New Peace Move by Turkey 
Offset by Other 

Influences.

Apex Has Big Day, and Dome 
Moves Erratically in 

New York.

In Stock at 
Detroit 

Warehouse

When you decide to have your Will drawn up, do 
not try to do it yourself; have your regular solicitor 
or one accustomed to testamentary work do it for
you. One thing, you ought to definitely specify__
that this Corporation be named as Executor A 
corporate Executor is financially responsible, has ex
ceptional experience and facilities for successful 
administration of estates. Write Tor oijr Free Book
let—“Making Your Will.”

THË __

f-' KTHE DOMINION BANK Chicago, Oct. 26.—Notwithstanding that 
new peace .moves by Turkey, together 
with other bearish foreign development», 
made cprii prices today average lower, 
the market finally scored a brisk ad
vance as a result of exceptional upturns 
In oats and provisions, ' accompanied" by 
the rumors of a big jump in the basis 
on which the government would contract 
tor packing house products. Corn fin
ished strong, iy»c to 2% 
with November 41.27 to 41 
cember 41.22% to 41.22%. Oats gained 
y«'C to 2%c, and provisions 50c to 42.50.

Corn displayed more activity on the 
buying side during the last 30 minutes 
of trading than thruout the whole rest 
of the day. Much of the stimulus came 
from gossip that the packers had re
ceived word that the government would 
be willing to pay for meats and lard on 
a basis of 417.50, whereas the product 
has been selling on a basis of $16.50. Ru- 
more were also current that the minimum 
hog price for November would probably 
be fixed between $16.50 and $17.50, as 
against an understanding heretofore that 
the season average price on hogs would 
be the same as last year, $15.50. Big 
buying of oats for Winnipeg Interests 
counted, too, as a late bullish factor, 
and' corn, and dg»far more than offset 
the diplomatic W max military advices 
which earlier opi ratëàias a weight on 
values.

Oats were stroi g from' the start, large
ly because of bv llish estimates of food 
administration export requirements.
" The most radical advances in provision 
prices were for January deliveries, on 
which no official restrictions are in 
force.

‘ Alt .upturn In Steel of Canada, pre- 
I euraably In eympethy with the 

strength of Dominion Iron during the 
past few days, was the most inter
esting Incident in the Toronto mar
ket yesterday. Steamships was the 
only other issue in which dealings 
reached 100 shares, and the day’s 
^otal showed sharp contraction in 
con»arison with that of Thursday.

Steel of Canada, after opening at 
661.4, was given good support and 

I pranced to 66 3-4, closing 1-4 below 
the high point for a net gain of 1 3-8. 
Transactions in this stock amounted 
to 166 shares. Steamships had a re
lapse after Its strength and activity of 
the previous day, 100' shares selling 
at 47, a decline of almost a point. 
Dominion Iron displayed early strength 
at 84, but weakened to 631-4 at the 
close, a loss of 1-4 from Thursday 
altho the final bid firmed up to 
611-2. Brazilian was quiet and 1-2 
lower at 50. Other reactionary is- 

I SUM included Dominion Cannera 
" which at 35 was off a point, and 
I Cement which sagged 1-2 to 65. Mac- 

kay was firm at 781-4, and Petroleum 
bid 4ts advanced ground at 16.00. 
The first sale of Quebec Light and 
Power in sotme time was at the flrin 
quotation of 20.

The war loans were again neglected, 
the only dealings being in the 1937 
issue, which varied between 94 and 
941-2, the lower quotations being for 
small lots with the closing at 941-4, 
but the bid remained unchanged at 
the close at 94 1-2.

The day’s transactions: Shares, 74-9, 
war loans, $2400.

Steam operated Light- 
rig Generators for mar
ne or stationary service.

6. 7% K.W., 126 volte 
ienerators. direct coll
ected to A.B.C. Vertical 
lutomatic Engines com- 
ilete.

Transactions yesterday on the Standard 
Exchange reached a total of 137,000 
shares, one of the largest of the year, 
and the tone continued strong, with par
ticular attentioil given to some of the 
lower-priced Issues which had not made 
proportionate advances. Apex was the 
most prominent of -these "penny” stocks, 
with a turnover of 40,000 shares, and an 
advance in price from 3 to 4%, the best 
level attained by this Issue in some time. 
The buying was said to come largely 
from the north, but whât Inspired It ap
peared to be considerable of a mystery. 
On the "street" the assumption was that 
thqre were new developments regarding 
the exercise of the option on the Bilsky 
property, bnt It Is officially stated that 
the situation In this respect remains un
changed. Dome Extension, after an 
early display of firmness weakened, and 
the closing price of 23 showed a d dine 
of 1 point from Thursday. Considerable 
stock was apparently accumulated in the 
process, one which has become a familiar 
one where Dome Extension Is concerned. 
Dome did some rather spectacular flip- 
flops in New York, opening decidedly off 
at 10.37%, shooting up from 11.00 to 12.00 
at a single bound, and dropping again 
to 11150. The turnover was no less than 

Locally Dome was only 
fairly active, and did not attempt to 
follow the price gyrations in New York. 
At 11.50 here it was 25c below Thurs
day's close. Hollinger was strong all day 
at from 5.15 to 5.20, with 5.15 bid at 
the close. Lake Shore sold higher be
tween the range of 95 and 92, closing 
with a two-point gain. Other firm spots 
among the gold stocks Included Newray 
*at 14%, Vipoud at 17 and Preston at 4. 
McIntyre at 1.58 and Hattie at 56 were 
stationary, and Schumacher and Porcu
pine Crown were shaded in price.

In the Cobalts, the feature was the 
renewed strength in Timiskaming, which 
advanced % to 31. The discovery of a 
vein In new territory on the 400-foot 
level has given an impetus to the move
ment of the stock. Be*aver was also 
firm at 30% and Mining Corporation at 
2.75.
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New Electric c net Higher, 
1.27%, and De- »MSTANDARD STOCK. EXCHANGE, 

Gold—

TORONTO STOCKS.

OTORS ESTABLISHED
1882

COR POR ATI ON HEAD OFFICE
TORONTO

BRANCHES : OTTAWA .WINNIPEG. SASKATOONj, VANCOUVER ‘

Bid.Ask.
Asked. Bid.Am. Cyanamid com

Ames-Holden pref.................... 7144
Barcelona ......................
Brazilian T., L. & P
B. C. Fishing .............
Burt F. N. com.........

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com.............. 65

do. preferred ...................
Can. St. Lines com.........

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric .........
City Dairy com..................

do. preferred ..................
Confederation Life ....
Cons. Smelters .....
Consumers' Gas —
Dome.................
Dom. Canners

do. preferred ..................
Domf Steel Corp.....................
Duluth-Superior ..............
La Rose ....................................
Mackay common ................

do. preferred ..................
Maple Leaf com.....................

do. preferred ...................
Monarch com. ........................

do. preferred .....................
N. Steel Car com................

do. preferred .....................
Nipisslng Mines ................ ..8.80
N. S. Steel com 
Pac. Burt com.

do. preferred ..................... 77%
Penmans common .

do. preferred ....
Porto Rico Ry. pref 
Prov. Paper com...
Quebec L., H. & P.
Russell. M.C.

do. preferred .....................
Saxvyer-Massey :.......................

do. preferred .....................
Spanish River pref..................
Stand. Chem. com., 

do. preferred .....
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred ..........
-Tcoke Bros, ccm.-----
Toronto Railway
Trethewey .........
Tuckptts com. .

do. preferred .
Twin City com.
Winnipeg Ry.

4144
'444Apex ....... ....

Boston Creek ..
Davidson ............
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ...
Eldorado ............
Elliott ....................
Gold Reef .....................r.,
Hollinger Con. ......... »..-.6.20
Keora ............ ....
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore ..,
McIntyre...............
Moncta ...................
Newray Mines ......................... 15
Porcupine V. & N. T..... : 2U
Porcupine Crown .................. 17
Porcupine GoljJ ...........
Porcupine imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ....
Porcupine Vipond ....
Preston ..............................
Schumacher Gold M: ...... 24% >
Teck - Hughes .........
Thompson - Krlst ..
West Dome Con. .

Silver—
Adanac................
Bailey ................... .............
Beaver ............................
Chambers - Ferland
Coniagas .........................
Crown Reserve ...........
Foster ........................
Gifford ......... ....................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves .....................
Hudson Bay ..................
Lorrain ............................
La Rose .................... ..
McKinley - Darragh
Mining Corp.-..............
Nipisslng ............
Ophir .... ... ;.......
RIght-of-Way . .... .
Silver Leaf ................ .
Peterson Lake ».........
Timiskaming .../,. .
Trethewey .....................
Wettlaufer.....................
York, Ont....................... .

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ................
Rockwood Oil .............

4%n PROMPT DELIVERY 14%1444 25
49% 3060% 2844phase, 25-cycle, 660 volte, 

her In stock or ready for 
mediate shipment.

I. H P. R.P.M.

48 244944
6344

23
15 12

86 11.96 11.00 
. %6444Delivery 

Stock 
Stock 
Stock . 
Stock I 
Stock I 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock

other varieties, 75c to *1.80 per 11-quart; 
California, $4.50 to $5 pe, case; Duchess 
$2.50 per flat box.

Plums—$1 to 41.25 per 11-quart.
Quinces—35c to 50c per six-quart. 
Tomatoes—25c to 50c per six-quart; i 

hothouse. No. l’s, 25c per lb.; No. 2'e, 
20c per lb.

949544
46%2 1400

3 1400
4744 UNLISTED ISSUES

WANTED

, 1 
5.1576%.. 77

104% 8 65 750 50 .-•* 39% 
A.. 95. 
.... 158

3810 1400 83% «75010 3500 sh»ares. 16715 1400 10 Trusts' and Guarantee. 
25 Sterling Bank.
15 Home Bank.
150 Canadian Oil.

9 ' 7 ■ Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—Canadian, $1 per bag.
Cabbage—75c per dozen, 41.50 per bbl.
Carrots—85c to 51 per bag.
Cauliflower—$2.50 per bushel.
Celery—25c to 75c per dozen; Thed- 

ford, 44 per California-style crate.
Corn—10q to 25c per dozen.
Cucumbers—75c to 41 per 11-quart.
Hubbard squash—$1.25 to $1.50 per 

dozen ; not wanted.
Lettuce—Imported head, 43.50 per ham

per; leaf, 25c per dozen.
Onions—42.25 to 42.60 per 100 lbi„ 41.50 

to 41.75 per 75-lb. bag.
Peppers—Good, sweet, greens, 40c to 

5Qc per 11-quart; others, no demand.
Potatoes—Ontanos, 41.85 to 41.90 per 

bag; westerns, 41.85 to 2 per bag; N. B. 
Delawares. 42.16 per bag.

Spinach—50c to 60c per bushel.
Tumips-r-S5c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts, Fige, Etc.
Figs—Seventy 4-oz. and fifty 6-oz. 

packages. 44.75 per case; twenty-four 
8-oz., 43.25 per case; layer, 43.50 per-10- 
lb. case.

Almonds—Bag lots. 27c per - lb.; less, 
28c per lb.: shelled, 53c to 65c per lb.

Brazils—Bag lots, 38c per Lb.; less, 29c 
per lb.

Filberts—Bag lots, 24o per Lb.; less, 25c 
per lb.

Pecans—25c to 26c per lb.
Walnuts—Bag lots, 34c per lb, ; less. 35c 

per lb.

20 760 13
70075 11.00.............. .11 17

TOO 500 15
1

63%le following list of Motors 
stock order in process of 

innfacture. and detlverlea 
i- subject to manufactur
er delays, but are appcoxi- 
llely correct: , 3

1
1%

35 20 17 HERON & CO.,
Members Tojronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE ST.

. 78 1 3%
6444 23%

»%
11%'

: 129 35 82
96% 6%
46 •v, 11%i. H.P. B.P.M. DeUvi 79

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

760 2 wkl 
750 1 wk.

1 wk. ’ 
1 wk. 

750 2 wks."

■ 9
'544
20%

3 2 44 . «s!éô — - 30%
10

____4.00
.... 22

75010 ISBEU,PUNT8C0.64% 975016 3420
75026 3 w 81 3750 3 wks,
750 3 wks.
760 1 wk. :

*0 LAKE SHORE SHOWING
EXTREMELY RICH ORE

83 2 (Members Standard Stock Exchange)
California lemons are coming in more 

freely and eased slightly in price yes
terday, selling at 412 per bbl. Oranges 
are- still scarce and firm in price at 416 
to 417 per case. Domestic grapes showed 
an easing tendency, selling at '45c to 50c 
per six-quart flat basket. Cauliflower 
is plentiful and of choice quality, at 
52,,50 per bushel box and 42.50 per dozen 
Brussels sprouts are coming in, selling 
at 15c per box. Celery Is almost unsale
able, some extra choice- quality selling 
at 40c to 50c per dozen.

McWilllam & Everist, Ltd , had a car 
of Emperor grapes in lugs, selling at 
44.50; Tokays at 43.50 per case; a car 
of western potatoes, selling at 41,85 per 
bag- two cars of apples, mixed varieties, 
at $2.50 to 45 per bbl. ; 1^4 shipment of 
extra choice quality, wrapped, Ontario 
King apples, at $2.B0 per box.

A. A. McKinnon had Ontario potatoes 
at 41.75 per bag; New Brunswick Dela
wares at 42.10 per bag; carrots and beets 
at $1 ; parsnips at 41.25, and turnips at 
85c per bag.

D. Spence sold grapes at 45c to 50c per 
six-quart flat; sweet potatoes at $2.25 
per hamper; California lemons at 412 per 
case; Florida grapefruit at 46 per case.

H. Peters had a car of cranberries 
(extra fancy),. selling at $13 per bbl.; a 
car of Florida grapefruit, selling at $5 to 
45.50 per case.

W. J. McCart & Co. had winter Nellis 
pears at $4,60 to $4.75 per case; Emperor 
grapes at $5 per drum; cranberries at 
413 per bblr; lemons at 412 per case; 
celery at 30c to 60c per dozen.

White & Oo., Ltd., had a oar of Cali
fornia lênioris, selllhjr at $12 per case; a 
car of extra fancy, Stripe brand Florida 
grapefruit, selling at $6 to $7 per case) 
a car of Ontario boxed apples, selling at 
$1.76 to $3; a car of Emperor grapes, in 
Lugs, at 34.50 to $6; a car of sweet pota
toes, at $2.25 per hamper; choice cauli
flower, at $2.50 per dozen ; Brussels 
sprouts at 15c per ibox.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of 
Ontario potatoes, selling at $1.75 to $1.85 
per bag; box apples at S3 to $3.25; onions 
at 41.65 to $1.75 per 75-lb. bag.!

The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited, 
McIntosh Red apples at $3.16 to 

43.40 per box; grapefruit at $6 per case; 
sweet potatoes at 42.25 per hamper; On
tario potatoes at $1.80 to $1.86 per bag.

Manser-Webh had a car of onions, 
selling at $1.76 per 7-6-lb. hag; Florida 
grapefruit at $5.50 to $6.50 per case; 
Emperor grapes at $8 per drum; apples 
at $4 to $6 per bbl.

Stronach & Sons had à car of N. B. 
Delaware potatoe.', selling at $2.10 per 
bag; a car ot Ontario potatoes, selling at 
$1.85 per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Florida 
grapefruit, extra choice, Strips brand, 
selling at $6 to $7 per case; a car of 
lemons, selling at $12 per case; a car of 
Emperor grapes, in lugs, at $4.60 to $5: 

potatoes at $2.25 to $2,35 per ham-

40 81ON. NEW YORK CURB. 4650 -1

STOCK BROKERS19 20.00 19.00Hamilton B. Wills received the fol
lowing wire at the close of the New 
York curb market yesterday: ‘The 
general market displayed a firm un
dertone with quiet accumulation re
ported in the better grade copper and 
silver issues and also in certain oils 
which have not as yet scored venr 
substantial advances. The industrial 
let was, on the whole, steady and 
practically unchanged with good buy- 

Wright-Martin.

ie following Is » list of 
1COND-HAND Motors In 
>rk and overhauled, teet- 
and guaranteed In first- 

iss working order:

jcom ...
Hamilton B. Wills In his weekly mar

ket letter says; Lake shore ore is aver
aging about $25.00 per ton, which fact 
stamps this gold mine as one of the 
richest on the North American continent. 
Ills m'ain vein, wherein gold values run 
spectacularly ‘ high. Is the extension/of 
the Orr vein of the adjoining property 
Kirkland Porphyry; and the development 
certainly augurs well for the latter pro
perty.

The initial dividend disbursed by Lake 
Shore was at the t-ate of 2% per cent., 
but I am eemi-offlcially advised at the 
coming meeting of the directors «an in
crease to 3 per cent, will be made, as 
well as the declaration be made regu
larly evpry three months.

43 39
.... 40% 
.-..-280 

8! 75

40
250

58 STANDARD BANK 
BUILDING

Rhone Main 872-3. ed-Tt|

8.55
17% 5%
«0%64H.P. R.P.M. Volts

2 1400 550
3 1400 560
5 1400 650 ■

3%66% 66 1 %94%95 • 9%25 22 3158 .... 24 23.... 25 2476015 560 5 120%2275016 220 •v 1 %Ing noticeable in 
United Motors. Aetna and U. S. 
Steamship. Hecla was strong on an
ticipation 6t increased dividends in 
the near future, while Tonopah Ex
tension and .West End were in g-ood 
demand.”

78%75030 220 5075040 220 . 48 11%
o'?

11—Banks.—750 22010
760 220New 25 186Commerce ............

Dominion ...............
Hamilton
Imperial ................. -

•Nova Scotia ..... 
Ottawa ....
Royal .......
Standard .........
Toronto .............

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Wort William, 
Not Including T x).

No. 1 northern, 42.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2,21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, 2.11%.

Manitoba Data (In Store, Fort William).
No. 2 C.W., 88c.
No. 3 C.W., 85c.
Extra NO. 1 feed, 85c.
No. 1 feed, 83c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
I No. 3 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal.

No. 4 yellow, kiln-dried, nominal. 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out

side).
No. 2 white, new crop, 75c to 78c.
No. 8 white, new crop. 74c to 77.C. 

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b., Shipping Points, 
According to Freight* Outside).

No. 1 winter, per car, lot, $2.14 to $2.22. 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, 42.11 to 42.19. 
No 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to 42.16. 
No. 1 spring, $2.09 to 42.17.
No. 2 spring. $2.06 to 42.14.
No. 3 spring, $2.02 to .42.10.

Peas (According to Freight» Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

, Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, new crop, $1.02 to $1.07. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
War quality, old crop, $11.65.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality, old crop. 410.75, in bags, 
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included;.
Bran, per ton. 437.25 
Shorts, per ton, 442.26.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1 per ton, $22 to 423.
Mixed", per ton, 420 to $21.50.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $10.60.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall Wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3. $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, $1,14 to $1.16 per bush. 
Oats—New, 86c to 87c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Bye—According to sample, $1,75 per 

bushel.
Hay—Timothy, $27 to $29 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $24 to $26 per ton.

32M STANDARD SALES.720300 202 ,
185%188

Op. High. Low. Cl.

4% 3
- 25 ...
- .22% 23

186Phone:
Motor Department / 

Adelaide 20 M

Sales.

' 4% 40,000 
.1,000 
9,700 
1,000

FOURTEEN-INCH VEIN
IS FOUND IN TIMISK.

248 Gold- 
Apex ...
Boston Ck.... 26 
Dome Ext. .. 24%
Dome L...........35
Dome M.\. .11.50 
Holly Con, . .5.15 
Lake Shore. .95 
Mclntyrç .'...159 ... 158
Hattie ....... 56
Newray M. .. 14 14% Ï4 1 14%
P. Crowq .., 16% * *
■P. Ifcnerial., 1%
P. Vipond ... 17f. !.. ” ,

Schumacher.. 24% ... it ...T.-Krist6% ... "S- o'-', 
w. d. con,.. im.....

Silver—* ,,t
Adanac■ ,«... 19 , 3a. - -0% ...
Beaver ...........  30 80% 30 30%
Hargraves .. 4% 5 4
Hud. Bay. 20.00 ...
La Rose .. 40 
McK.-Da-r. ..40 ...
Mining Corp.2.75 ... ....
Timiskaming. 30% 31 30% 31

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas. 6 
Rockwood ...11 11% 11, ... 11,600

t—Cash.
Total

, THIS IS GOOD STOCK.

I The Bale of wlxty Shares, par value, 
flop each, of Canadian Symphonola 
Co., Limited stock, takes place on 

; Monday, October 28th, at twelve 
eo’tidcik moon, at the city sheriffs of
fice, City Hall.

.. 201 3
203

..... 200
187A discovery which may be of minor 

importance was made yesterday on Canada Landed .. 
the 400-foot level of Timiskaming, ac- Canada Permanent 
cording to wire information to Ham- Colonial Invest'. ..
KüaS-rL&îr -sur, *&&&&■ m

S&Stt&SSrJtiSte' ts*l tiS&EH; m- * '
native silver shows in the wall rock Tor. Gen. Trust..
The vein filling is composed of co- To,Dnto Mortgage ....... 134
halt and niccolite. Exact details will V. , „ -Bonds.-*-”p5? ïrs,ïïf» “•"x*"•<«SS sua......................»1® ?Jr_ln tonight. This discovery -is Dominion iron ...
— virgin territory and may prove of Elec. Development 
the highest importance to the Cobalt Mexican L. & p.
camp. Penmans ............

Prov. of Ontario 
Rio Janeiro .... 

do. 1st mort., 5
Spanish River ...................
Steel Co. of Canada.. J 
War Loan, 1925 .
War Loan, 1931 .
War Loan, 1937 ,

—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
... 148%

25The A. R. 
Williams 

, Machine^' 
f Co% Ltd.

54 and M 
West Front 
6t., Toronto J

303
92167 1,500

2,200
5,00

3,000
1,000
9,000

10,000
3,000

64%
133

20i
* * h

fa* ii kwh t,

20a.t
1$ STEEL OF* 500

90 89% 500

sr.
Net Gain ,i& One Point—Do st %™’V 43 11,000

7
2,000minion Iron is Less 85

76
Active. APPEAL ALLOWED IN

BAILEY-COBALT CASE
50Mortgage Sales.

MORTGAGE SALfe.,
200S3P.C.. V” 82 80% 9,300Montai, Oct, 25.—The heavy buying 

of Dominion Iron, which overshadowed 
other features of Thursday’s trading In 
Canadian stocks, slackened today, and 
that Issue was mildly reactionary under 
profit-taking. On the other hand, Steel 
Co. of Canada was negliected during the 
recent boom in Iron, but came to the 
front and displayed.strength. Total busi
ness for the day' was somewhat less 
than on Thursday, owing to the con
traction in the trading In Iron, but there 
was a very fair demand for special 
stocks, with the general tone firm to 
strong.

Tranactions in Iron footed up about 
1900 shares, on which the price opened 
unchanged, at 64%, the high for the 
movement, fell back to 63%, and closed 
at 68%, or one point down for the day. 
Steel of Canada, which scored a gain 
of 1%, at 66%, during the morning, sag
ged to 66 In the afternoon, the net gain 
being
turnover in .!the stock was about 1200 
shares, making the aggregate for the 
steel group about 3100 shares, or more 
than sixty per cent, of all thetrading.

Brompton Paper, which rose %, to 61, 
and closed at the best, with transactions 
amounting to about 600 shares, was the 
chief feature next to the steels.

Total business for the day, as com
pared with the corresponding day a year 
ago :

Shares today, 4693; last year, same 
day, 2959.

Unlisted shares today, 220; a year ago. 

Bond* today, $5600 ;/last year, $33,800,

93>:
96%97 500:5R and by virtue of the powe 

>d in a certain mortgage whjj 
produced at the time of the sa 

-111 be offered for sale by puN 
on Saturday, the 30th day 

er, A.D. 1918, at the Sour of. 
noon, at Number 30 Welling# 
West, Toronto, by Suckling - 
y, Auctioneers, the following r* 
property: , „ .\
id singular that certain parcejJ 

land and premises situate, 
ng in the City of Toronto, in 1 
of York, and being compose* 
Lot Number Six, according, 

ed as No. 059 In the'Reglst 
or the said County of York, « 
the Registry Office for the —-, 
Ision of West Toronto, andW« 
reel is more particularly deeçri 
vs: Commencing at a point
iherly limit ot Jerome street, 
enty-flve feet one Inch more 
aeured easterly from the so 
Igle of said Lot Number Six. i 
larking the intersection, of 
y limit of Jerome street,.Sir 
v production In a straight 11» 
tre line of passageway two - 
hes (2’ 6”) wide, between
111 the herein described projj 
i house immediately to W»:’

thence northerly along tn*M 
y production along sH“ 
passageway and the now 

Ion thereof In a atraljm_t ““5 
stance of one hundred afia w
eet and one-quarter of
northerly limit of said Lot «
; thence easterly along tne w 
nit twenty feet four and o 

inches to a point distant 
one-half an Inch ms* 

from the northeast ans 
t Number Six: thence sou'
to the easterly Umlt of
hundred and fifty-six fe*t 

. point In the northiBf 
street, distant five 

westerly from the southeast “•
Six; thence westerly aloMJJ
y limit of Jerome streetm y 
veil inches more or ie* y. B 
f beginning: together wnmsa 
-way over the easterly 0# f, 
ches by a depth ot fifty northa 
■d northerly from the 
( Jerome' street of the prow 
itely to the west hereof. '
a right-of-way over the f|f
ree inches, by- a depth .. 
ft of the herein de»=r„ 
measured northerly from ■> 
said two strips of land to*«j
a passageway two feet six

• a depth of flfty-fjve fJJ*H 
lortherly from J®r3*I^,rnnerty 
he herein described
iperty immediately to . ]

It to an existing,
bearing lnt.er?"LrI5c the

per annum, and expiring , 
December. 1918. . are
the property Is said to n 3 

dwelling house containing 
known as Number ,
The property shall be s , 

a reserved bld. . _urç|s: Terf per cent^of tne
o be paid, down at tne a 
balance wlfhln fifteen daye^ 
For further particulars jm 
of sale applyot0p MeF[UflH
• i! Toronto1,beSoilcRo?UfO^B

^Toronto this 22nd/T®
, A.D. '1918. ■ ifl

In a Judgment given at Osgoode Hall
M giïeiï n emfgra?iob/ tovolvîïg 

^ Vob5,'t Mining Company, has
claim of° Mr." Benson^f Chfclgo,1 forme? 

president of the company, that 
siderable sum of monéy was due him 
= «°Ti,itea{:offeJalJ A" organization known 
as the Shareholders’ Protective Assocla- 
tlon was formed to contest the claim, 
and in the preliminary hearings decision 
was given in favor of the shareholders.

96%
94% sold

«ales, 137,185.
TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.
Bank Mont. .210 210 210 210
Brazilian ... 50 50 50 50
Can. Landed.148% 148% 148% 148% 60
Can. Gen. E1.10491 104% 104% 104% 25
Cement ..........65% 65% 66 65
Dom. Cap 
do. pref.

Dom. Iron .. 64
Mackay ..... 78% 78% 78% 78%
Maple L. pr.. 97 97 97 97
Petroleum ..15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 
Penmans .... ».
Que. I* & P. 20 20 20 20
Steamships.. 47 47 47 47 100
do. pref. ... 76% 76% 76% 76% 11

Steel of Can. 65% 66% 65 66% 155
War L„ 1937. 94 94% 94 94%" $2,400

UNLISTED STOCKS.

NEW YORK sfOCKS.Sales.
a con- J. P. Blckelf & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as followed

Op. High. Low. Olôse. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

. 56% 56% 66 56%
..................17 17 16% 16%

do. 1st pf... 32% 32% 32% 32%
Gt. Nor. pf.. 94 '94% 93% 93%
New Haven.. 40 40 39% 39%
N. Y. Central 79% 79% 78% 78%
Rock Island.. 27% 27% 27% 27% 1,900
St. Paul..........48% 49% 48% 48

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison .... 93 93% 92% 92% 2,600
Can. Pacific..166% 168 166% 167% ■ 700
Mies. .Pacific. 25% 25% 25% 25% 2,500
Nor. 'Pacific. 92% 92% 92 92%
Sou. Pacific.. 100%rl01% 100% 100% 36 500 
South. Ry. .. 30 r30% 29% 30 4,500
Union Paci.,.131% 132% 131% 131% 6,400

Coalers— Jj
Ches. & O. .. ST 59% 59 59% 100
Lehigh Valley 61% 61% 61 61
Penna.................47% 47% 47% 47% 1,300
Reading ..........91% 91% 90% 91% 17.600

Bonds—
Anglo-French 94% 94% 94% 94%, 28,600

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol ......... 107 109% 106 108%
Allts-Chalm.. 28% 28% 27% 27% 1,200
Air Brake ..117 117 116 116%
Am, Can. ... 44 44% 43% 44
Am. Wool ..*,51% 51% 51 51
Anaconda ... 69% 70% 69% 69% 12,600
Am. C. O..... 42 42% 42 42%
Am. Bt. Sug.. 68% 69% 68% 68%
Am. Sug. Tr..lll% . .. ................
Baldwin ........  86% 88 84% 85 31,400
Beth St. B... 73% 73% 72% 72% 19,200

NEW YORK CURB. Brook. R. T... 41 41% 41 41% 900
Car Foundry. 86%• 86% 86 86% 1,300

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 'S*'!"0 ,4® ,4.°% 40%
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 5°™,«,£ro1*-• • 11^ 4|’% 3.000
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills ......... J® i]. J®,. »
in the Royal Bank Building, were as •••• 4®., J® f?,, 4?% 6,000
follows: Bid. Asked. 5°™® ............. JO<4 12 10% 11% 3,500

Buffalo :::::::::::::::::::: so 1.00 Goodrich ".".v. b< 'ss, 'b* *55% ,m
Crown Reserve ......................... 19 22 Nor. Ore.. 32% 32% 32% 32% S',200
Dome Lake ................................ 14 16 iP1- Copper.. i>4 54% o4 54 _ 8,100
KS axuna» .......... H n K.rSÏ.VïPâ ï,% S*

E5St&v-..........:::::::: "i'js IH tUaS&:Wt& n» Wt

McKlnley-Darragh ................ 40 41 Mex" 1-1* iroizMcIntyre .......................................1.56 1.60 *>®tro1---i62% «Ml i62% 5,200
Nlnlqainc ............................. 8 50 0 00 Miami ............. 28Va 28Vi 281/» 28% 700Pete”on Lake 9 11 Marine ...... 30% 30% 29% 30 4,200
Timiskaming ........................... I 30 31 do. pref,... 120^ 121% 119% 119% 27,400
Vtnond .................................... 16 18 Nevada Cans. 20%................... ...
West Dome Cone ........ 11 12 Pressed Steel. 69 69% 69 69West Dome cons...................... il Rallway Spr-- 67 69^ 67 69 g 0(f0

Republic St... 85% 85% 86% 85%
Ray Cons. 24% 24% 24% 24%
Rubber ............65% 65% 64% 64%
Smelting .... 86% 88% 86% 88 21,700
Steel Found.. 91 93% 89% 91 6 900
Studebaker .. 61% 64% 60% 63 SAOO
Texas Oil ...187 187% 185% 187 3,000
U. S. Steel ..109 ’ 109% 108% 108% 86,800 

do. pref....111% 111% 111% 111% 400
Utah Copper. 88% 89 88% 88% 1,300
Westing............44% 44% 44 44 1,300
Wlllys-Over. . 22% 23% 22% 23% 700

Total sales—625.500.

55
25 TANNER, GATES & COMPANY

STOCKS * BONDS 
301-802 Dominion Bonk Building, 

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
Specialists In dividend-paying Mining sad , 

OU stocka. Phone Ad. ISM. 1

27
35 35 35 35
70 70 70 70 ' .65

64 63% 63%

10 «Salt. & O. . 
Erie

100
2.80095 .700PRICE OF SILVER. 50 3,200
1,90016 IBar silver sold in New York yes

terday at $1.011-8, and In London at 
49 l-2d (maximum price).

10 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.:82% 82% 82% 5
50 Member» Standard Stock Igahqaaa2.300 sweet

per. MINING SECURITIESLESS ACTIVITY IN 
NEW YORK STOCKS

Dawson-ElUott had a car of western 
potatoes, selling at $1.86 per bag; Keif- 
fer pears, at 25c per 11-quart; grapes at 
50c per six-quart flat.

Personal Market Note»,
General regret was expressed on the 

wholesale fruit market yesterday when 
news of the untimely death of David H. 
Porter, for the past nine years connected 
with the firm of Stronach & Sons, be
came known, all who knew him conced
ing him to have been clean, straight
forward and true. What better record 
could a man possibly leave to comfort 
his loved ones?

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Home-grown, 25c to 75c per 

11-quart, $3.60 to 46 per bbl.; boxed 
Snows at $2, $2.50 and $2,75 per box; B. 
C’s, McIntosh Reds, at 43.15 to $3.25 and 
$3.50 per box; Wash. Jonathans, at $3.25 
to 43 50 per box; Ontario boxed Green
ings, Pippins and Baldwins, $2,

Bananas—6c to 7c per lb.
Citron—Not much sale.
Cranberries—$12.60 to $13 per bbl.
Grapes—160. to 60o per six-quart flat.
Grapefruit—Florida, $5.50 to 46.50 per

CaLemotis—California, $12 per case; Mes
sina, 49 per case.

Melons—Honeydew, $5 per case.
Oranges—416 to 417 per case.
Pears—Keiffers, 20o to 40ç per ll-qt.j

thus reduced to one point. The
Write for Market Letter. 

Confédéral! an Life Bldg., TORONTO!

J. P. B1CKELL & CO.Heron & Co., 4 Colborne street, report 
the closing bids and asked prices on the 
Toronto curb market yesterday, as fol- 

Asked.

/New York Cotton Exchange 
I New York Produce Exchange 

bers 1 Chicago Board of Trad*
I Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
^Toronto Standard Stock Exchange 

Standard Bank Bldg., Toronto, Can.

MiBid.lows;
Abitlbt Power com................. 52

>1%
Steps to Reduce Bank Loans 

Curtail Trading—Trend 
is Irregular.

50
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET,60%Brompton common ...

Black Lake com..............
do. preferred ..............
do, j Income bonds...

Carriage Fact, com 
do. preferred ...

MacDonald Co., A. 
do. preferred ...

North-Am. P. & P..
Steel & Rad. com.................. 20

do, preferred .... 
do. bonds ..............

Volcanic Gas & Oil

23%
Montreal, Oct. 25.—The oats trade to

day was quiet, with car lots of Canadian 
western extra No. 1 feed quoted at 98c 
to 99c, No. 1 'feed at 96o to 97c. No. 
2 feed at 92c to 93c, Ontario No. 2 
white at 94c, No. 8 white at 93c, and 
No. 4 at 92c per bushel, ex-store.

In the hay market prices have ad • 
vanced $1 per ton.

At Gould's cold storage tod«ay the of-

7%8%
. 35 

15
34% 6,700

GEO. 0. MERSON & COi270. 50 40ft. "53¥■ 22 2,800effecTo7the- stop' t^Tn^îetoVbytoe

local money committee to reduce bank 
loans was a further curtailment of oper
ations on the stock exchange today. Ac
tive selling at the outset was attended 
by declines of one to four points in the 
more vulnerable issues, but much of this 
loss was quickly, recovered.

In the selling of the early period many 
weak bull accounts were uncovered, leav
ing the market in a stronger technical 
position than before. The action of the 
money pool was received with satisfac
tion in all but speculative circles. In
terior banks offered large sums ofc call 
money, the rate holding at six per cent., 
but prime bank acceptances 
dueed to 4% per cent.

Next to U, S. Steel, which moved in 
a narrow groove and closed at a loss of 
practically one point, the most active 
stock was Mexican Petroleum. From its 
Initial decline of almost four points, 
rapid recovery was made, ending at a 
gain of six points. Other oils, American 
Smelting, Sumatra Tobacco 
grade coalers, finished 
vances, but the general list developed 
fresh heaviness later, rails and equip
ments again yielding to pressure. Total 
sales amounted to 600,000 shares.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. *

9083 400MONEY AND EXCHANGE. 3% 3 1-16 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS14nd 200London, Oct. 26—Closing—Money. 8 
per cent. Discount rates: Short and 
three-month bills. 3 17-32 per cent.

65 «37 LUMSOEN BUILDING3 ft ft
63 2ftft
98

WM.A.LEE&S0NParis, Oct. 25.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
62 francs for cash. Exchange on London, 
26 francs 7 centimes. „

to a
me

non Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private .and Trust Funds te Loan 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phonea Main o»2 and Park 887.

1,900Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
2 1-16 
par.
485.35 
486.45

follows:
N.Y. fds.... 2 1-32 
Mont. fds... par. 
Ster. dem.. 485.25 
Cable tr.... 486.35

%to%
487%
488% were re-

RUSSELL MOTOR ANNUAL.

At the annual meeting of the Russell 
Motor Car Company, held yesterday, the 
report, previously published, was adopt
ed. and the retiring board of directors 
was re-elected. The appointments of J. 
F McKay as treasurer and of J. W. Wid- 
Uup as secretary were ratified.

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Duluth-Superior Traction Company’s 
earnings for the third week of October 
show a sharp decrease, the revenue of 
427.219 being $4225 less than for the cor
responding period of last year

1,700
100

and low- 
at variable ad- E. R. G. CLARKSON & SONS100

500
TRUST ELS, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

80ftMONTREAL STOCKS. 1.200
Heron & Co., 4 Colborne street, report 

closing quotations In Montreal as follows:
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

. 49 ... .

. 32% ... .

Stocks—
Brazilian .
Can. Car .
Can. Cem. ... 6» .............................. 15
Can. S. S.......47% 47% 46% 46% 210

do. pref.... 76% 77 76% 77
Dom. Iron .. 64% 64% 63% 63% 1.867
Can. Loco. ..64 .................. ... 10
Con. Smel. .. 25 ... .................. 26
St. of Can. .. 64% 66% 64% 66% 1,770
A- Macdonald 22 22 21 21% 81

M innlpeg, Oct. 25.—There was nothing 
doing in cash trading on the market to
day.

Oats closed unchanged for October and 
2%c higher for December.

Barley closed 2%c higher for October 
and 2%c higher for December 

Flax closed 14c higher for October, 13c 
higher for November, and file higher for 
December. ...a

Winnipeg market : okt*—Oct., 85%c; 
Dec., 78%c to 78%c to sic.

Barley—Oct., $1.09% to $1.09%; Dec., 
$1.09 to 41.11%. V

Flax—Oct.. $3.62 to 43.7(fTNqy., 43 51 to 
$3.66; Dec,. $3.43 to $3.56.]

Cash prices : Oats—Nb. 2 C.W., 88c; 
No. 3 C.W., 85c; extra No. 1 feed, 85c; 
No. 1 feed. 83c; No. 2 feed, 80c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.09%; No. 4 C. 
W.. $1.04%; rejected, 99%c; feed, »8%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.70; No. $ C.W., 
$8.67.

Wholesale Fruits 
82 Colborne St.

Solicits consignments of properly packed and marked apples
of all varieties.

Canada Food Board License Numbers $-023, 8-024.

D. SPENCE10
§

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
10 terings amounted to 3000 boxes, fop 

which the demand was good.
Oats—Extra No. 1 feed, 98c.
Flour—Now standard grade, $11.60 to 

$11.65.
Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., $5.20 to i

45.30.
Bran, $37.25 J shorts, $42.25; moutllie, 

$68 to $70.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $25 to 

$96
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 49o to 50o. , 
Eggs—Selected. 5«c: No. 1 stock, 49o. ! 
Potatoes—Per bag. car lots, $1.80.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $25.50 toi 

$26. * 
Lard—Pure wood palls, 20 lb#., net, t 

31 %c to 310. \

Liverpool, Oct. 25.—Cotton futures 
closed quid. October 22.11; Novem
ber. 21.51: December, 20.98; January, 
20.56; February, 20.17. WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET,

Winnipeg, Oct. 25.—Receipts at the 
Union Stock Yards today were 1400 cat
tle, 55 calves, 583 hogs and 585 sheep 
and lambs.

Quotations : Butcher eteere, $6.76 to 
$13.50; heifers, $5.75 to $9A0; cows, $4 
to $9.25; bulls, $5.50 to $7.23; oxen. $4 to 
$8.50: Stockers and feeders, $5.75 to 
$10.25; veal calves, $5 to $10.

Hogs—Selects, $18; sows and heavies, 
$12 to $14; stags, $12; light, $15 to 416.

ees. NEW YORK COTTON.

J. I*. Blckell & Co. report New York 
Wtton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

„ .. 28.90 29.36 28.90 29.19 28.74
Mar. .. 28.50 28.92 28.50 28.78 28.41
i»y .. 28.38 28.68 28.36 28.54 28.20
•llty .. 28.27 28.52 28.26 28.40 28.07
S«. .. 30.80 31.13 30.78 31.05 30.55
•°®ft^29.45 $9.90 29.34 29.71 29.8»

Headquarters
Ontario* and N.B. Delewares

BOX AND

FRUIT MARKET 
Main «île

- at

POTATOES
D AYLMER WOMAN 1

'omis, Oct. 25.—Retl 
, widow of the late K , 
. dfed at her residence 
.day, aged 80 years, MW"

and a aaue"

CARROTS. ■■^PARSN.^omoHS,
?in.

a. a. McKinnon
Canada Food Beard license Number*. 2-211: 3-112.

Four sons , •

fi’i
,4a

k -

f

'

Established 1889.
J. P.LANGLEY, F.C.A. 

Chartered Accountant, Trustee, etc.
TORONTO.McKinnon bldg.

CHAS»A.STONEHAM & CO.
(Est. 1903).

23 MELINDA ST„ TORONTO
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

--Private Wire to New York. 
“NO PROMOTIONS.”

BOARD OF TRADE

Record of Yesterday’s Markets

J

§
c
E

!

I
I
I
I

Gold
Peace Stocks 

Silver
In this week’s Market Despmtoh. 

Sent free upon request.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Ex.) 

Private Wire to N. Y. Curb.
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING.

Buyers of GRAIN, PRA4, BEANS, 
AJ-61KE AND BED CLOVBB.

HOGG & LYTLE, Limited
1809 Royal Bank Bldg., 

TORONTO, ONT.

New Arrivals: emperor ^rapes'
Lugn and Kegs.

Save your Orange orders for FlorkDas—Due to arrive within
ten days.

FRUIT MARKET 
Mam 5991-5992Me William & Everist, Ltd.

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-072: 3-073.

EDWARD E. LAWSON & GO.-
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

INVESTMENT BROKERS
TORONTO Tel. Ad. 5407
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.W. CORNER

H. H.
SB Ktoe St.

77ie Simpson Men’s Store Offers the Biggest Value Hit You’ve Read in Many a DayIil : st;

Men’s High Class Suits,$30,$35 and $4< 
Kinds, in a Remarkable Sale Today a
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$' .'^hF Snappy and Conservative Styles 
in All Sizes for Men and 
Young Men of All Dimensions

WÂ
Tweed» Worsted and Cheviot I 
Fabricst Shades of Brown, Grevil Æ- 
Green, Blue and Mixed Effects | V P

the product of leading Canadian and American makers. B 
Sizes and patterns are incomplete (for the most part one or two of a kind) so it means 
speedy clearaway today. The suits are expertly developed in handsome fabrics and 
combine excellent styles with perfect fit. Sizes 33 to 44. Today these $30.00, $35 00 

and $40.00 suits are all one price, $24.95. (No Refunds or co.d. Orders) . ,

s*WM.
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These fine suits are1 ':Â
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In the Men's Glove Shop Men’s Ribbed Worsted 
Hose, Per Pair $1.00
Men’s Hose “Penangle* brand ill- 

' wool cashmere—red linen special 
heel and toe.: Medium weight and j 
seamless.
Si.to.

Men’s Hose -*• ribbed worsted, j 
all-wool, black and grey—good 1 
heavy weight—seamless foot. Sizes, j 
9J4 to 11. Pair, Sl.oo.

Men’s Hose—hand machine knit-J 
ted, all wool, grey, natural, and': 
black, soft, pure wool, closely knit- ’ 
ted, good weight. 0 All sizes. Pair, 
si.So.

2 m Men’s Winter Overcoats $25, Several Styles
Chesterfield-—Trencher--• Ulster fand Slip-on Models for Men and Young Men 
The Chesterfields àre developed in medium grey cheviot cloth—the other models 

are made up of dependable coatings in shades of brown, grey and novelty mixture effects. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Get your overcoat today from this $25.00 assortment.

Sail Wool Lined Gloves, tan suede and tan^cape leathers. 
Sizes 7 to 10, St.50.

Silk Lined Suede Gloves. Grey suede and tan cape 
leather; silk lined throughout., Sizes 7 to 10, $2.75.

imported khaki and grey cape 
leather. Sizes 7 to to, $3.00.

Woolen Glove 
with silk and wool lining. All sizes, $3.00.

Fur Lined Suede Gloves—heavy grey rabbit lining. 
Tan and grey suede. Sizes 7 to Î0, $4.00.

Men’s Auto Gauntlet Glove, first finger, and mitten, 
strong black leather, lined with heavy lamb lining; 
deep wide cuff and strap at wrist. $6.00.

Hi m
'

m
I

Fine Dress Glovem Sizes 9 Vj to 11. Pair,
:z.a

mm all-wool seamless knitted finish, II
Men's Winter Overcoats Special Today $17.95■

m

m For men and young men—made from warm serviceable coatings, in numerous shades and 
weaves, in smart styles—ulster, slip-on and trencher—for early selling this morning. Special, 
$17.95.
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2240 Pairs Men’s Lace and Button Boots at $5.25 Pair Today !
THE LONDON SHOE—Black kid, easy fitting straight lace boot, 

with neat perforated toe cap. Duck lined, and kid facing. Light weight,
No. 1 English oak tanned Goodyear welt soles. Medium height heel.
Sizes 5 to 10. Today, $5.25. >

THE AVENUE SHOE—Straight lace boot with latest New York re
cede toe. perforated toe cap and blind eyelets. Low flange heels. Sizes 
5 to 10. mahogany calf, Havana brown and gunmetal calf leathers. To
dy, $5.25.

THE BATTLE SHOE—Full round toe, gunmetal blucher cut, with 
dull calf top. Full double, best English oak. tanned Céodycar welt soles, 
medium high heels. Strong, comfortable and stylish. Sizes 5 to 10.
Today, $5.25
\ FULL DRESS SHOE—A. modified English recede toe.elace or btit- 
tdp boot, with toe caps, blind eyelets, medium weight best English oak

% $

Im--ï tanned soles, calf facing, and heavy duck lining. Havana brown, patent 
colt, mahogany calf or gunmetal leathers. Today, $5.25.J

Tan Calf, 
Gunmetal 
and 
Patent 
Leathers 
in all Sizes 
for Men and 
Young Men

THE TORPEDO SHOE—tiunmetal blucher boot, medium round toe, 
full seamless quarter. Double w-eight oak limned Goodyear welt soles, 
military heels, built for service, comfort and appearance. Sizes 5 to lo" 
Today, $5.25.

Change of Time
Sunday Morning at 2 o’Clock, 

Clocks Will Be Put Back One 
Hour.

The Store Will Open Monday 
at 8.30 Changed Time---Or One 
Hour Later Than Today's Time.

m

e
BOYS’ ACTIVE SERVICE BOOTS—made of storm calf leather, in 

olucher cut, heavy solid leather standard screw soles. Full plain back 
and leather back stay. Fine fitting last. Sizes 1 to 5, $3.25.

GIRLS’ KID BOOTS—This is an all-kid boot, guaranteed solid all 
through. Smart, full-fitting last—medium weight McKay sewn soles and 
low heels. Sizes 8 to 10. $2.39: 11 to 2. $2.69.

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

V?;

r
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Men’s Big Wooly Sweater 
Coats, $6.00, $7.00, $9.00, 

$11.00 and $12.00

Simpson Quality 
Hats for Men

T

Men! Warm Winter Underwear 
-IPs Time To Put 'Em OnThey’re bats of surpassing ex

cellence in all the features essen
tial to superior and satisfying 
headwear. The snappiest styles 
are here in wonderful variety at 
lowest prevailing prices. <

John B. Stetson Soft Hats, in many 
colors, $6.00. Black Stiff Hats, $6.00.

Vanity Soft Hats, $6.60—Lincoln 
Soft Hats, $5.00—Leeds Soft Hats, 
$4.00—King Soft Hats, $3.50—Black 
Stiff-Hats, from Burton, maker to His 
Majesty, $4.00—Parker, of London, 
$3.00—Eagle and Stevenson, $2.00.

Other Soft Hats, in many shapes 
and colors, $2.50 and $3.00.

New Fall Caps, in smart shapes — 
one, four and eight-piece top styles, 
75c, 95c, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

en mor: 
tras visible i 
was no sign i 
the bodies hi 
net gone dowPenman'8, Stanfield'st Tru-Knit, Duofold, 

Rameses, Wolsey and Watson Brands.
The weather from now on will be uncertain—mild today and chilly 

tomorrow. So it’s wise to get your undies ready for emergencies. 
Colds just now are too prevalent and serious—warm winter under- 

'Sk wear is your best protection.

The Simpson assortment is Comprehensive Enough 
to Satisfy Every Good Taste

Pure Wool Sweater Coats—in plain elastic rib stitch; V neck; 
fine and soft. Splendid sweaters for house wear. Brown, khaki, 
oxford, navy. Sizes 38 to 44. $7.00.

Sweater Coats in wool and cotton mixture; fancy stitch high 
storm collar. Grey, brown, maroon, navy, royal, oxford; also grey 
with navy, grey with cardinal, grey with royal, grey with oxford. 
Sizes 38 to 44, $6.00.

Pure Wool Sweater Coati—faijfy stitch varsity collar; hand 
finished and seamed. Colors arc cardinal and black, black and 
orange, also plain brown, khaki, white. Sizes 38 to 44, $12.00.

Pure Wool Sweater Coats—plain elastic l-ib stitch, military col
lar. Brown, navy, oxford. Sizes 38 to 44, $11.00.

Pure Wool Sweater Coats—fancy knit, high close-fitting storm 
collar. Biown, maroon, grey; also plain stitch in same colors. 
Size» 38 Lo 41, $9.00.
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Fall of
Penman’s Merino Combinations—Sizes 34 to 44. 

Priced at, suit, $2.00.$ Londoi 
tish c&vali 
statement 

The fi 
Turkey to

Penman’s Fleece Lined Combinations. All sizes, 
32 to 46. Garment, $2.00.

Penman’s Heavy Fleece Lined Combinations. All 
sizes, garment,.$2.50.

Penman’s Ribfced Wool Combinations. All sizes, 
32 to 46. The suit, $3.00.

Penman’s Preferred Merino Combinations. Sizes 
34 to 44. The suit, $3.25.

Penman’s Combinations—Light weight wool. 
Sizes 36 to 38. The suit, $5.00. /

Wolsey Underwear
Wplsey Wool Underwear, shirts 

and drawers, medium weight. Sizes 
32 to 46. Garment, $4.25.

Wolsey Combinations, medium 
weight, natural, shade. Sizes 36 
to 44. Price, $7.50 suit-

Wolsey Combinations, white.
Sizes 36 to 44, at $7.75 suit.

Wolsey Combinations, natural 
shade. Sizes 38 to 42. Suit, $9-00.
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GeSHIRTS---Great Choice of 
New and Approved Styles

for Men

Neckties, Mufflers
Necktiesi

Tru-Knit
Underwear

All the newest patterns and col- 
Pure silk, large flowing Riots ofors.

ends. 5oc.1 Penman’s Combinations, ribbed 
cotton. All sizes. The suit, $2.00.

Tru-Knit Combinations, heavy 
knit ribbed cotton. AH sizes. Tho 
suit, $2.50. j.

Tru-Knit Combinations, ribbed 
silk and wool. All sizes. The 
suit, $4.00.

Fleece-Lined Underwear, shirts 
and drawers. Sizes 32 to 44. 
Garment, 90e, 95c and $1.25.

Rameses Wool Combinations. 
Sizes 36 to 46. The suit, $4.50-

Rameses Wool 
shirts and drawers.
46. Garment, $2.50 and $3.50.

Stanfield’s UnderwearBetter Quality Neckwear
Large flowing ends. Fine im

ported, all silk—newest patterns 
and colorings. 75c.8

v Neckties
Made from extra heavy, pure 

all-silk materials. All imported 
kinds—newest patterns and col
ors. $1.00 and $1.50.

London 
adopted a bl 
government,
hagen.

Stanfield’s Red Label Under
wear, shirts and drawers. Sizes 
32 to 44. A garment, $2.75.

Stanfield’s Green Label Under
wear, shirts and drawers. Sizes 
32 to 44- A garment, $2.25.

Duofold Combinations, wool 
and cotton mixture. Sizes 34 to 
44. The suit, $7.50-

Men’e Flannelette Pyjamas—All 
sizes, $2 75, $3.00. $3.25 and 
$4.25.

Men’s Flannelette Nightgowns 
—All sizes, $2.25, $2.75 and
$3.00.

The Simpson shirt stocks are noteworthy i 
able assortments ejefspite adverse market conditions, 
have been maintained at fairly normal figures 
time to get yours.

Shirts, si.25—-Coat style—new patterns — 
hairlines and cluster stripes, soft French, double 
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 18., $1.25.

Shirts, St.50—Arrow and Forsyth brands— 
newest patterns and colors—stripes, cluster and 
hairlines. Coat style, laundered stifl cuffs and 
soft French cuffs. Sizes 14 to 18, SI .50.

Shirts, $2.oo—Soft bosom—coat style.
Made bv Arrow, Forsyth and Tooke—Fine per-

m view of the remark- 
And prices, too, 

Today is a good

It is pel 
ous parts ofl 
life. The W 
hampering a 
pelted to dim

VILLAcalcs, zephyrs and repp cloths—newest pat
terns and colors. Soft double French cuffs and 
laundered stiff cuffs. Sizes 14 to 18, $2.00.

Shirts, $2.5o—Made from best quality crepe, 
zephyr and madras cloths—new fall designs 
and colorings—coat style—double soft French 
cuffs and laundered stiff cuffs. Sizes 14 to 
18. $2.50.

01r

Military Mufflers
British Mi

of Vi
Made from all-wool, finely knit 

brushed wool. Fine, soft and 
‘ warm fringed ends. Plain khaki. 

Also with colored crossbar ends 
$1.50.

Underwear, 
Sizes 36 to

Wateon’s Silk and Wool Corn- 

Sizes 36 to 46. The

?
i

bi nations.
suit, $5.00.

London, q 
launched hi 

■gainst the 
tiennes todal
losses,Field M 
headquarters] 
_ British trd 
Villages of 3 
•I Valencien] 
Kress along 1 
.outskirts of 
L. The Brltlsi 
[grees toward
Matured thrl

-utheast ofl

£ Prompt and Careful Attention Given to Phone Orders Phone Adelaide 6100 for Meats, Etc. Main 7841 for Other Depts.
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Dine in Simpson’s

Palm Room
Canada Food Board 
License No. 10-4322.

This delightful restaurant is ac
corded the superior of any in To
ronto by reason of its appoint
ments, food, service and moderate 
charge.

MENU TODAY.
Frteassre of Chicken with Rice Dump

lings.
Creamed Cauliflower.
Boiled or Mashed Potatoes.
Choice of Pjiriding. Fié or Ice, Cream. 
Tea or Coffee.

BREAKFAST, 8.30 lo 10 a.m.
DINNER, 11.30 a.m. to. 2 p.m. 
AFTERNOON TEA. 3,00 to 5.30 p.m. 
A LA CARTE LUNCHES at all hours.

Sixth Floor.
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